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' lIT WAS ALMOST an old-fashioned shoot-up in Municipal Council chambers last 
• TueSday evening when three members of 'the Terrace Jaycees collected $20 from 
Municipal Administrator John Pousette (second from right) for permission to 
shave off his beard. Terrace Joycees will conduct Kangaroo court each weekend' 
as parr of the Terrace Centennial Beard Growing Contest. Fines collected will go 
to. the .Centennial Library Project fund. Men without beards will be fined, and~ 
men wishing to shave beards .off will be sold permit buttons. Jaycee kangorao 
cowboys above.are Ingo Oeuvermann, (left), Dick Sharpies, and Dave Cr'awford. 
:(far r!ght). (Gauthreau photo) 
@ • • @ . - 
: Hospmtd D;stmts. 
t", May Need Ckangmg Here i: 
st be 'workabie in the Terrace-Kitimot-Prince Rupert 
tee'," W was learned here "l"~esday. 
~ma [' teleImone Interview with 'bylaw w~lch wo:uld authorize 
~'"i[le Herald,. Dudley G. Little,. censtrucUon of a new Prince 
,4I~k fo~ 8kedmi said,. '"The Rupert Gonerat Hospital, . Us." ,, , ,- .:, ..-~ 
estab l i sh  • ~..,. ,, . ":,~:. ! / ;ov~"  "mJ~ ~vo" ider the' proposed new .plan, ~ ~  
i...!I~lets In 4Kds area --.as iSueh a bylaw would require t~:  
~keena Fast and a .  . .{[ . of all r~tep~ycrs In: v~.,,, • d;keana esse~t j 
Ueh a preposal was'that 'Prinoe i[,'[~d--~:e . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Rupert,'Ten'ace and~"~Kl 
rupert Is euraentiy ~aeing: a ~ were establhhed i,L .would 
 Cenfennial Play r 
[ Ends Workshop mean that residents of Terrace and l~timatwould be requir- 
• "ed ~to go*to the polls for the 
: .. Terrace Little.'rEeotre. Association, w~und up a five Prince Rupert expenditure. 
"Because Terrace and KRi- 
~,week drama workshop Under the direction .of Toronto; Imat already have their facilit- 
~i(~rofesslonal director Robert Sherrin, at the weekend whenil ies or do :not ';have the same 
[,they presented .o three-oct comedy, "The Broken Ju~" I 
li~n the Community Centre. " - ' " " I h°spitalRupert, the'ProblemsGovernmemeS Prin ehas 
',The production was well.'r~[,~fere Gayle Was'fie, FJora nru- 'now instituted studies .to see If 
~eived and an'diences, .though [tnink,.David Sage, Robin Me- ~xis .huge area world 'be work- 
large~ able under Its' new ,Hospital act capaei, ty, were fairly J'~oH, .Paul Fenget; ReJean Nail. 
lltstriets 'Plan. If not - -  it.has ~fid.~ry eppredative. [lo.u~, Ruth ~alloek,- ~.~lna Re- 
[balkin, Ar~thur . La Plante, been suggested .they set up.~O 
!i~ ~t~0se included in -the cast,Michael Stewart, David <separate distriets," Mr. Little 
Dan Sheridan, Bill Van Wested. 
L Ren Leenders and Bill Na~t, i  
tess. 
TEe play was a Caned]an or;' 
lain•i, by Donald , I tCh ,  and 
iIrbvided test.pace entertain- 
me,~t wL~h numerous htlartous 
high points. 
- In  the production staff were 
Loreen lWcCorl, Mien Van Heek, 
Molly Nattress, ~Reryl Hales, 
Tess Fenger, Sharon Icneh, 
Run Lennan, ~Im i.Lyneh, wmi. 
Cote, Pat .Lane,. Jo]m' ~Tance, 
Bob Calder and F_~ther ,M~, ,  
as well as manyasslstants. ~' 
The five week werkshoI 
which eu]minated in the pro~ 
duction, was f ined  t~ou~h 
Che .auspices of a Canada Coun, 
ell .grmt awarded to .: Terrace 
.Little 9~heatre..It Was the ~/rst 
such .grant ever given in West- 
'ern Canada., ROBERT SHERRIN 
New Mail. Study 
Ordered Here 
In a recen~ letfer to Frank 
Howard, MP for Skoena, 
Canada's Postmaater. General 
has indicalml fhat  an up 
dated report on tee number 
of calla In the Terrace area 
will shortly'be compiled by 
the Office of Po.stal Service. 
i n  V i n ¢ o u v l r .  • . 
Requiremmta for house to 
house mail delivery are 2000 
points of call 
On January 20, 1~,  
Frank Howard veal last od~ 
vised that .the number., of, 
points of call-|n the Ter~ 
distr!ct numbered' 15Q0. 
, . , . . • , - 
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Serving.Terrace, the Hub City of the Mighty.Skeena Volley in Northwestern British Columbia ... ........ 
: t  
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For Lust Gaps In Higl;wuy Representativei':fmm the . Forest Industries in Nort~i 
ern British ColUmbia will I ,,, 
Tree Kills Logger 
A 27-year-old Terrace logger was killed Friday 
morning in a woo~ls acci~lent at Borden Lake in the 
Nass Ri;~er Valley. . ~ 
Ralph Oullet, employed by Wedaene River Con- 
traating Compeny was killed when struck by a falling 
tree. 
His parents live in Montreal. 
: Unconfirmed reports reached Terrace to the 
effect that Oullet had cut one' tree which failed to fall, 
and moved on to a second tree When the first one 
toppled and struck him across the head and back. 
An inquest into Oullet's death has been set for 
later this week. Initial viewing was held on Saturday. 
I I  I I I I 
gathering in Pdnce.,3eo~rg~ 
and Terrace at: the ~!end~~i"--~ 
April for two-day Fire Coni 
trol Courses; '" 
' Experts In Fire.CoMPel fro~ 
the Government and : fad~ 
w~I present to.deleplesi.a~, 
vaneed methods, and ~eehnfqul~ 
of Forest Fire Fighting e~ 
dally tailored to con~tlonk-i': n 
the ~orl~. 
F Spousored by the Cmadlan 
cressy Assoduflon :of •/B.C, 
in so-operation ~dtli' ~be,N0rth, 
ern I~ter~or Lumbermen,a: As, 
satiation and B£. Forest Sex.;' 
e~ the meetings ~,~.e~ted .  
draw delegates tram Alberta 
to the queen Charlotte Zs~n~. 
Due to tee +cub'rent interest 
in slash burning~, a m ~ j o r , ~  
tton of ~lie course will be:~eUs.. 
sed on this' topic. Speakem~ 
cever all phases ranging r~"01~ 
pre-planting 4o mopi.un.. }.i'... '  
The ceurses will ,be held ,in 
Prince George April 24 end. ~ .  
finder ~he Joint chalrnzanslgp 
)f IN'. A. McRae and I~- M. An., 
Jerseu and In Terrace April 2'/:, 
~nd 28 under the c~hl~ l - -  
~f ~'. Bass .  . 
Work Starting Now .... '. 
Finish In Two Years  : 
In less than two years it will be smooth driving*all 
she way from Prince. Rupere fo Vancouver, aesording to 
an announcement maae luesday by Dudley G. L/fflie, 
MLA For Skeena. 
Mr. Little told the Herald that final construction 
contracts tar the two re-I at .~gbwa~ 16 between BO~t.. 
mainlng sections of Highway[ der Creek' and. :Psdfle. The 
~,6 hove :now been .let, on:l  work will =dude road ear- 
nor eqmpmenr tar me joDI m'uction, bdngingup 4O grade, 
is already moving into thai end seal<oaring. - 
oren Argus Co~truetion o~ Pdn~ 
Catermole Tret,~ewey Con. George, owned by millionaire 
struotion was awarded the first Ben Ginter, was awai'ded the 
con~ra~ in ;the amoun¢ of ~,-' ,~eeand contract in the amoun~ 
872,636 for a 16 mile section of $1,998,181.80 tar ~he remain. 
ing 1~ mile section which w'dl 
' completely PJom up ~he gap. 
In making the announcement 
Mr. Little stated, "rm really 
happy with this. Having two 
large •entreats like this In m~ 
aiding is more than most mere- 
bers can say at this time and 
pm very, verb" happy about it." 
Groom-Elect Critical 
After Saturday Smashup 
A pre-wedding stag fete ended in disaster Saturday 
evening for 23-yeqr-old groom-elect Douglas McKay, 
I who was Critically injured when his car careened off the., 
, Old Airport Road q0d.smashed into a Io¢i retainer Wall. 
:~:~:-:"-::-::-:~:~.'.:~;';'. _': :.:~.:.:;:~:_;:;:;:,.~::':'~:~;':"~:;;:~'~"..'.~_..;~.<~';~ ~ J _~ M~ay wes_ to have been .mar  . His cempaulons, a younger 
.~:;.~:;~..~i~,~;.;:2.~.~.::;~4 ~ea on April 8 to .M~ Dlanne brother Dennis lWeKay, 20; Den. 
Stoba of Terracb. sis Booth, 21; and Rod ~'oster, 
, " 22; all of Terrace were alsoin- 
" =:@' t__ . ' . ,~__  s~lUme j~e.din ,1~heamnsh. 
. poor cen~.tlon with a punetur- 
*a~thOugh'~.he~ ;is . ri~qpot~iing ~av; 
" ' , ter: : :~/(tu: .Zdr ,eondl. 
. . . . . .  ~/ i ; ln  muM ee  - . ' • . n;~a~:~ospit~ 
A, recreation leadership training course co-sponsored wlth';head injtade~ .He'rega~ed/ 
~by the Terrace Recreation ,~x)rnmission and •the Cam- eoms~ibusnes~ "Mond~ ~,ter.' 
munity Programs Branch, Department of Education was soon and.began.to respond 
held in the Terrace Community Centre for four days ~eatrbent. 
;during the school I~olidays, with 2.3 people registered. " 
Delegates attending the course were from Vonderhoof, 
BurnsLake'Decker~LaEe"Telkwa'Hazelt°n'Th°mhill'l~and T e r r a c e . .  ' - 
course were Mr. G. Bruce at 
.¢he Community P rograms 
Branch; Dr. D. E. Luck, Direct. 
e'.¢.;.Skeena Health Unit; Mr. 
Clyde Griffith, Rec~a'tiou Dir. 
. ester, Cequltlem; .Mr. L..Cox, 
Mr. G, Smythe, Mr. G. ~ Paull, 
~eom the ~onservatton offices" 
in'.Smzthers, Terrace .and Prince 
Rupert: :.Mr. It. SherrY. ~, Director 
of the Little The•ira's "Broken 
~=zg;" Me. G. MeCo~ne11, 'Pre~l. 
dent ot the 'Hot Springers'Swim 
Club; ~rs. It  LJnngh, lnotrn~ 
~or, Tiny Tots program; M~. 
T.' Fenger, instructor, Commun. 
itY Centre Arts & Crafts elass;i 
Mr. A. Owens, Fire ~hiof, Ter- 
race; Mr. C. Cha~eaneuf, re-, 
creation worker, Terrace Com.~ 
mimlty Centre, and .~r. P;, 
Fanning, Recreation DI~cl~ 
Terrace Re~eational CommJ~ 
sign.. 
accident .oeenrred about laOo i~ ~j ruBt  The 
9:30 p.m. Saturday as .the young I * 
men were southbound, out o, I I  s Ready Terrace on the Old Airpo~ 
Road. The Me.Kay vehicle, a 
late 'model Acadian Sport. De- 
luxe left the highway at Cb- 
burn's Corner, about.l~ n~es 
southwest of the Ter race  
Bridge. - " ' 
It .plowed through e ditch and 
smashed into a log retainer,wall 
built to support a.. gravelled 
dr lvewa~: / ]ead ing  Into .a grOUF 
~t restart boreas. 
" Terrace ? RCMP and 
hnee were called to.'the' scene 
by. nearby, residents.: - 
The.accident is under Investi, 
get/on by police; 
i The course" content included 
;lectures and d~m~msions on re-' 
creation in general, including 
.leadership .qualities and teeh. 
niques planning of play .g~un~ 
and implementing of programs, 
administration, human behav. 
~ours, adult education, philoso- 
phy of recreation, first aid and 
o u t d o o r education. "Praotieal 
sessions and demonstrations in. 
eluded Tiny Tots programs, arts 
and craftA Swimmlng, films,; 
games, sports,, drama, pins 'a 
full day of outdoor edueaUon 
'and ~y camping, and recrea. 
tion .planned s0dals. ,- 
The ceurse was oon~pleted 
with a banquet with members 
of .the. Terrace Recreation Com. 
mission, in attendance..Harry 
Sfidth represented District 
Terrace • oounell: " ,  
Instructors leetur/ng at.the 
.................................... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
M p :e . . . .  T j • • .  
" "  " " MiSS NOP.~tA NARLE 
IHTEREST]~I~ point learned" meeting in ~he ¢ommunilv Tesa. Brouueau ~e s~ay It isn't the that trip to 
~Ueiide~ "while vJsl~ng .~th ' Centre berg  at. 8.~ p.m, ~ ~ank you and report that Te~rraee ~or Miss ,Nerma Harle, 
ace'. ~d ¢'on J' Norrlngt0naof.... their .,.~[(Ueth°n me . tend,J~very:, . one  . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  Is..We~eo~e,..¢o . . . . . .  at- . Sueably altholS b ~mngugh ~ta~ongjs expefaV°r.eted croFieid" Youth*Supervls°~" i - ' .  ta r  R eoo,d. 
e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  MS,  . , ,  B,C. Miss 
.w dd .1~,...a~i~ veila~...was. . .. . . . . . . .  . ~ ,  . . .  ~ . . :abe will be hospltalized.f0r. J. ]larle .Uk~l ':to travel 'here 
.~ac a~ ..me mme.,0f'her mar- • THElaugh at .the week fo r  many weeks; Her.addresst0r.',.l ~:e~i~,~. . " , : ;~ im"r~ . , , ,=o ,a  
na • .Mrs No ' was  a . . . . .  ' " . ' " - - -~" : "  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  " g ~. .., ~ ..~. . TerraCe" Ll~le.Th~h~ buffs .those who migh t llke to, send ~[ ess.,She is in Tarrae~ to con. 
m e  r " .  " '  . . . .  " " " ' . . . . . . . . . .  • rode. el Brltam.a .. '~a  oeaurrea auru~g .Saturday .~ notes of  cheer Is: Mrs. Te~s I duct a'e,",~ ,,#. I,,,,-'~ ,~ ,~,  
" She  had  t / ~ ' . . . .  ' ' ~ ~ . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  • leg :an .as. .nights .~rodueti0n of:. ~ e  r , ,  RrouMeau, e/.o Falrvlewi I ~h,,~,,~ m.,,o' ~,,a ,,. , , ,  ,.~ 
eount~uayposRlon In L0n- BrokenXug when :one~.  Pavillion, Vancouver ~ener, I turea"aboUt'¢he work o! Red 
den~o go l~to the4dllages as the JeadlngplaYers a~clden~. ' ial Hospital, Vancouver, BC - [ Cros~ -youths:,...1  Juul-r ~ed 
• .~ .  reerul/; ~n Lv.epst..h~ dentures out on, '. ' .-;. ". ~ ~ :, . . . .  .... :~  ,~; , ; . ,~. ,  ',.,,_ . ,a 
order to 'al!~ evict• ~e man-: her. sleeve. That'd wha.t (hey ~: : JOST-wonder~f f  the ' :~-  i! She ~vill •/'~"~uv~R o~Miswu~ 
Lp~.~ s pr .~.  e.•m_th e, ~_un~ : ..e~I. re .~.  ~.gett~. : .~ur teeth? : , - "~.m 4r~eees;)•whO,~st~..: m~i i t :~ee"  BU'~rtW and; 
a.z ~a~ .ume. ~0pe.~rs.;., mm a'rom •(uz eo~ie)lt was: .... ed-.lm~:.week'e~, noldup:'~r.M.~ Rm.~;~ U,,. ~,.~'~" i~ . .  
, ' ' :  • , ' . , '  ,~¢ . : , : , '  , , ,  • , : .  " ' ~ , . • . ~ -~, '~ . - , .  ,~ . , -77 .~, ,~,~ a - v ~ .  va ,  ~t~.~-~ eom~Orr~g- t°ne .m soon. . . . . . . . . . .  on the~ Hallod¢, who abe?) . .~ ... :... ,.,M~u~lelPal . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Council knd. ,,Ad-:,. est.,tn. :0ie -~.eurrent . . . . . . . . .  Red Cr~ 
plot ly well .,1~ agal n. L L B " ' ' - -  " . . . . . . ; .  -mmistraflve, staff '~have :pur. Y~outh nm~s,m ,,"~h~ q~,~ 
. ~-- ' : . " ,  TO the, maw man~ poople', ,ehased.~Permlssion, fol ~have?, 'A j i~'~C~; '~h~tt~"S~r~ 
msCl~'~d l l~ l  d Its annuall- •=s to '~e  progreu.~:0t Mm ; b~re:he.' left ~for !Ko!mt  ~I ~g,', '~"!'-~':"T~:i--? . . . . .  " 
- The B.C.. Government's 
Home Acquisition Grant is 
now available to 'anyone, 
regardless of whetherhe is 
o citizen or not~ 
Dudley G. I~tle, M.L.A. for 
p ro  v•id e d. 'the ~. p r 0 '~er tY ' •~! . "° .B  
merit rolls .as .an Jndlvidu~ Par. ': 
eel of'land and i s . zeg ie tored  ea  
such on .the taxation rol~.. 
Mr. Little said, qt must have 
a value of not less than T~000 
and. would .apply to anyone who 
has, on or after the 1st day of 
April 1968, eompletedcenstrae. 
tien or entered fn~o a binding 
contract o purchase the prom- 
ises." . 
All applicants must have 
been residents of B,C. tar at 
least one year. 
There are also provisions thd 
the grant wilI increase .by 
annually until 1972. 
Government Agents in all 
centres have complete detalk 
and application forms cevertng 
Che ~ re'ant. " 
B 
EVERYTHING FOR RADIO 
including • "~.B, ~ is 
what 'Jack Lorraine Of Tar. 
race has accumulMed, su an 
operalor of a Cltimns Band 
radio. "CB" is IWo.way from 
car to home or Imyone wi~k 
similcr equipment. Jack has 
five channel , Jdmwm 
anger radk~ and opee~m 
off a C,LR2 ,ntw~..,~_e. 
taEen by a member o f  the 'Community 
raphy Club and developed and printed , 
¢illtie.; a t  the Community Ceiltre, shows 
the young r 
last ~ week's. 
a four-day 
Pa~e Two 
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r , A slow first oct on Friday night gave a strong indic¢ 
Mr That Kills... 
AMONG CYNICS it is fashionable to 
make prophecies on how man eventually 
will destroy himself. There are those who 
predict that human beings will bum 
themselves out of ex/stence with nuclear 
bombs. Others say overpopulation will 
lead to world-wide famine, stqrvatlon 
and eventually, extinction. In recent 
months, the theory that mankind in time 
will choke to death by breathing only 
polluted and poisoned air has been gain- 
ing favor. 
Obviously, most of these pessimistic 
assessments of humanity's future ore 
highly far-fetched. The genius of man 
somehow seems to have saved him from 
calamity at the last moment. At the 
same time, there can be .not the sllght- 
est doubt that polluted urban atmos- 
phere has become a major health prob- 
lem for North America. 
About half of"the 1~5 million tons 
of pollutants.poured Into the air over the 
United States is from the nation's motor 
vehicles. New York City, for example, 
pumps "/30 pounds of filth into its air 
annually for every resident of the city. 
The air that kills is not  as well known 
just yet to Canadians, but governments 
will have to impose much stiffer laws 
than Canada has at present in order to 
rotect citizens against pollution. In 
ronto, for example, more than 600,- 
000 registered motor vehicles pour about 
2/t00 tons of noncombust ib le  wastes 
into the city's air every doy~ There is 
medical evidence that  air polution is 
linked to lung cancer, emphysema, 
chronic bronGhitis, asthma and other 
serious chest and lung diseases, yet gov- 
ernment at all levels in North Americ,~ 
is movin~ at snail's pace in coming to 
gri~s with this problem. 
LIPTT[I $ the IPDIT I ... 
I~he Editor, Terrace Herald: 
Your editorial, "What's Eas. 
.ter All About,' started out very 
well. It ended well also. What Overture Group Plans bothers me are those para. graphs in between. Your at. 
tempt to answer those enter. 
Forthcoming Season 
A general meeting of the Ter. in Vancouver. The artists are 
race Overture Concert .Associa- selected from a number of 
tioR will be held April 11 at 8 choices made available by Van, 
p.m. in thd Club Room of the couver but due to limited fin- 
ances here, the choice is usual, 
ly small. The local association 
pays a fiat tee of between: $750 
to $850 .per artist. 
This yead despite an increas- 
ed enrollment, he association 
will be $300, short, ~nd this 
:deficit will have ,to be made 
up in the next season. The cost 
per concert on a subscription 
hasis has been low ~n compar- 
ison to other forms of enter-" 
t~inment. 
Dr. R. ~. M. Lee, president 
lieves the` concerts ,have added 
immeasurably to the cultt~al 
and .recreatmnal aeilities in 
the area. 
The last eoncer~, in the cur. 
• rent season ,presented by the 
Terrace Overture Concert As. 
sociation wiR feature violinist 
Zvi ZeitHn at the Community 
Centre April 5 at 8:30 .p.m. 
Mr. Zeitlln is well known on 
the concert circuit and has per- 
formed with many of the ma. 
jar symphony orchestras of the 
w~rld, including a recent ap. 
pearsnce w/.th the ,Vancouver 
Symphony oro]iestra. ~le re. 
ceives rave reviews wherever 
he appears and should proyide 
an evening of exceptionally 
fine entertainment. 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: [ 
l 
of the Terrace Overture Con- 
curt Association, stated in a 
letter to members 'that he .be- 
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• Catholic Hall. The agenda will 
include an election of officers. 
The present executive hopes 
that a larger number of people 
will turn out for this meeting 
than were present at the last 
one. They would welcome sug- 
gestions or help for the forth. 
coming season. 
The present executive ,has 
tentatively planned three con. 
cqrta for next season, the first 
being a dance group which 
would presunt ballet and mod- 
ern dance. The second concert 
planned would be a program 
of classical music transcribed 
for the guitar together with 
modern and Spanish music pre- 
sented by a classical guitarist. 
~ne series will be rounded out 
with a young Formosan pianist 
~ho is ,beginning to m~ke a 
name for himself on the concert 
circuit. 
The coming season of con. 
eerts can only he carried out 
with adequate assistance. The 
present group of workers find 
it increasingly difficult to carry 
on Che large amount of work 
that m involved in organizing 
and staging the concerts. ,WRt 
adequate assistance the ventun 
might have to ,be stopped. 
T~e Terrace Overture Asse 
ciatiun is one of approximately 
thirty in the four western 
provinces that are affiliated 
w~th the present organization 
!taining the "God is dead" 
theory is certainly commend. 
able. But in all seriousness, is
.the God presented in your arti. 
cle truly alive? Am I not still 
alone if there is merely "some 
kind of Higher Power going 
with me?" I might still be very 
much *alone wandering ,helpless~ 
ly in a terrific thunderstorm. 
This is a far cry from Thomas' 
confession after the storm: "My 
.Lord is My God!" 
May I have the privilege of 
heing just as dogmatic as you? 
'Believing in .the physical resur. 
rection of Christ is .the point!" 
Believing anything less is mis. 
sing it. 
Are the witnesses of all four 
Gospels to be completely if. 
nored? All four mention the 
three days," or "the third day." 
These phrases even came-up at 
the .trial and after His burial. 
If ,the crucified .hedy of Jesus. 
still Lies monidering in the 
grave, these phrases which 
Jesus used, which His enemie.~ 
remembered, have absolutely n¢ 
meaning or •significance. All 
four Gospels peak of. the atone 
being removed from His ~mb. 
The body of .~esus was n6 
longer there. From that memor. 
able "first day at the week" 
no one ever visits that grave 
with flowers• For He is risen 
even as He said. Changed, but 
still ,the same Jesus with the 
print of the nails. 
• Perhaps it is best o allow th~ 
Bible to speak: 
• . .  He rose again the third 
day according to che Scrip- 
tu res . . .He  was seen of 
Cephas (Peter), chen of the 
tweIve. . ,  after that of fi00 ' 
brethren at once . . .  he was 
seen of James; then of all ,the 
apostles• And :las~ ot all He 
was seen of me also... 
Now if Christ be preached 
~hat He rose ~rom .the dead, 
how say some among you that 
,there is no resurreetion of 
the ~dead? ... If Christ ,be 
not risen, then is our preach. 
ing vain, and your faith is 
also vain. Yes, and we are 
found false witnesses of God 
... H Christ .be not raised... 
- PHYLLIS SCHULDT 
Phyllis Schuldt will adjudicate the 
piano, band and instrumental classes at 
the second annual Terrace Music Festival 
April 12 to15. ' 
. Miss Schuldt Was born'in England 
and came to Conodoos=a Child/~fterle~:- 
tenslve musical traininghere and abrood 
she has done solo work but Svecializes 
in •ensemble • music;concentrating.'on the 
four haqd piano'literature. She iS pres- 
:e~itlv a n~ember of the: mus!c faculty, at 
"Axe you going to believe some fortune cookie, 
or me?"  
, EASE Ti~ACHERS' LOT 
Terrace I MON2R~AL (CP) - -  There 
5c to $100 teacher training .program in Montreal. A study by .the Me. = Gill Alumnae Society found BILLBOAR many women gradustes would, like to teach :but complain of 
the lack of training programs 
Atlditional members are needed for the Terrace Chamber . they can fit in. 
Singers. Conductor: Marilyn Brodie. ,For information, , 
phone VI3-6401. Rehearsals Tuesday evenings. 
The Gingerbread Kindergarten has a few more vacancies 
left in their a~ternoon class. For information, phone 
Mrs. Volke at 635-6625. 
~hoose from our Large Assortment of 
LADIES'SLACKS 
Al l  Sizes,~ Ladies' to Children's 
All Styles ~ Blue Jeans to Mad 
Also pick a matching Shell from our largeassortment! 
FRIDAY,  SA~'RDAY, APRIL T,8 - - 'Art  and .Craft Cen- 
tennial Exhibition at Community Centre. Em'y forms 
avail~ble at The Hub, Cycle and Hobby Shop and Munson 
Drugs., 
SA~HtDAY, APRIL 8 - -  Rummage Sale, Thornhill school, 
t from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. sponsored by the Thornhill Rate- 
. payehs ASsociation. 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12 - -  The Local Skeena Guiding Assn. 
• . will.hold Its monthly meeting at 1 p.m. in the United 
Church Hall. We urgently request all mothers to support 
• your, daughters by attending this meeting. 
APRM., 12-15 - -  Second annual Terrace Music Festival, at 
• the Terrace Community Centre end Clarence Miehlel 
auditorium. 
:SATURDAY,,APRIL 15, 1 P.M. - -  Terrace Ladies Curling 
Club will" hold a rummage sale in the IOOF hall.. 
SA'I~3RDAY, APRIL. 15, 9 P:M. ~ Terrace New Democratic 
: _Party Club spring" dance. Music by. the Melody Kings. 
~eef raffle-.-@l.50 eaeh-~tiekets.at. Hub or any c lub 
member. To be held in the ~ hall. . .  
SATURDAY, AP/BL 22 --'?h(3 Catholic Women's League, 
T e.~ltace will h01d their Ce~tezmial Ball In the Catholic 
.'G]ItL GUIDE COOKIE'WEEK -- April 28 to t~y O. Since 
• t i~ is the any fund raising effort whieh the Guides.have' 
• during.the year :we would appred/~te your" full ~aupport 
• • as, we. nave had in' the past. , " ' -  * - : 
: .~AY/APR~ 28 ";7: Hospital Auxiliary ~ua l  $p~ing 
..... m.~t. bepicked up @om, m.~,Mrs, iM~le Reeve~ A I~I  17. 
SATUItDAY, A~t. 29--O1d 'Age Pensioners ,Grnnd,Bazaar," 
." Terrace O0mmuuity CanOe, to raise funds ~ furuishinga 
..: _ ~ low rental ,housing .scheme. . ... '- ' " 
ye are yet in your sins. Then 
they also which are fallen 
in Christ are perished. If in 
this life only we have hope 
in Christ, weare of all men 
most miserable. 
But now is Christ risen 
from the dead, and become 
the flrstfruits of them that 
slept. (St. Paul's first letter 
to ,the Corinthians -- 15). 
Sincerely, 
Vernon Luchies 
The Editor, Terrace Herald: 
In respect o the recent ar- 
ticle in your paper concerning 
the Thornhill area. 
That was a .very unfortunate 
issue .to have made ,,headlines 
in the Thornhill News, due to 
the fact that at ~tbe general 
meeting it was established that 
there may •have been some 
things sett~[ed in the past in 
what may have been called an 
unorthodox manner, but ,that 
.the Association would endeavJ 
our to do its best in the future 
to the people's satisfactiun. 
We thank the correspondent 
for the area, if perhaps she 
would be mere concerned with 
stating the proper facts ,in ,her 
articles other than .,her own 
views on the matters. 
"A Group 'Of Citizens fro~r~ 
,t]~'~ k'I~ho~'nhill Area." 
The Editor, Terrace Herald: 
Thanks ,to the many public 
spirited editors and publishers 
of the press of this cotmiry, 
growing numbers of the goner. 
al public are now well enough 
in~ormcd about muscular dys. 
trophy to confidently and hope. 
fully take part in ~4DAC'a pro- 
gram to exterminate .this tragic 
disease, 
The growth of our medical 
.research program, and the sue.' 
eess of ~ our 1966 campaign to 
support that program, striking. 
l y  demonstrate he role of the 
press as the leading instrument 
ot'.public "education on the 
many complex social issues that 
fa~e us today. 
Thank you again ~or your 
outstanding co-operailon i  this 
pubilc health endeavur. 
Yours sincerely, 
J. 3. C. Evans, 
President, 
Muscular Dystrophy Assn. 
of Canada. 
PHYLIS INGLIS 
the "University Of British Columbia 
~ Miss Phylls Inglls will adjudicate the 
vocal classes at the Terrace Music Festi- 
val. She is presi~ent of the. Yancouver 
• Women's Musical Club, is a pianist and 
vocal teacheJ'l > ' ,  . . . . .  ' - . ,' i 
Miss Inglishos/adjudicated through- 
out B.C. an'd,was ~/ocaJ examlner for 
the Universlty~f Alberta. She organized 
the Phvlis Inglis Singers and has per- 
formed on CBC radio and I"V.. 
Broken Jug" might not get off the boards for th, 
of the evening. • 
This was was disproved in the second and I 
and the Dlav. written bvb. .  
Canadian acto~ Donald Har: 
ran, gave the 300 odd pc. 
trons at the ~ommunih 
.Centre moments o f  joyou, 
hilori~. I h ' * 
.On looking back and tryln! 
to assess the reason why th( 
rapport or bridge between th~ 
audience and actors was not ir~ 
existence, I can come to per, 
.haps two conclusions ,,- firs1 
night Jitters, and the fact thai 
the play *should ,have •been r~ 
hearaed tar another week be. 
fore being presented ,to the 
public. 
Excellent marks go to  cos. 
tume designer Beryl .Hales and 
to set designer Tess Fenger for 
realism, color and hard work - -  
the old fashioned kimL 
The blue curtains I ~ found 
i quite heavy in contrast and a 
ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION little too modern, but all in 
Dispatch 
(Poul BogeJund) 
Branch No• 13 can give itself 
a pat on the back. Due to the 
all, some .very solid results 
were shown.. 
Major Clovell's uniform was 
a gorgeous and vivid creation 
and provided a stunning and 
colorful eontrast o the other 
costumes on stage, i 
co-ol~eration f the membership The make-up was quite good, 
the Branch has filled its quota but seated in the back raw l 
of contribution to the Detain- could not distinguish ,the bump 
ion Centennial Fund. Even if on Adam's .head in ~he first 
you don't see Branch No. 13 act• This bruise or bump might 
listed m the next number of the have ,been more pronounced. 
"Legionaire," don't let it worry The blocking, especially aln 
you - -  you will see it in the the second act and parts of the 
following issue, and ~n the third was quite static. Where 
meantime, you have been' told possible, it's advisable and good 
~he .good news ,through your theatre in general to ,have more 
own column, movement where warranted in 
a .play and especially in a com. 
Membership is still inereas- edy. 
ing; hardly a week goes by that .Now to the actors and their 
doesn't see one or more appli- equipment. The acter's main 
cations on your secretary's instrument is .his voice and 
desk. We hope .this keeps up clarity of speech• When the 
so that we can reach our objec- audience cannot hear an actor 
tire fur 1967 which is 300 mere- or .understand him, .the bridge 
hers plus for Branch No. 13. between both p~ties collapses 
And don't forget, anyone bring- and ,usually takes a while to 
ing in a new member is entitled build back up. 
to receive, free of charge, the It was quite difficult at times 
Centennial apel button. Of to understand "Achilles De 
course, we don't bring new Moulinville,"'played by Arthur 
memhers into the Legion, just L a P 1 a n t e; and ,his s o n 
to receive a button; we bring "Georges," played by Rejean 
them in because they will ben, Ma.ilioux, in .the first two acts. 
efit, theLegion will benefit and They both improved in the 
.the~ Conimunity will benefit - -  third act. ~* . . . . . . . . . . . .  
so, come on you Legionaires, I understand it was the first 
• time on stage for both of ~hem • bring a new member into the 
Legion and do it NGW. and they did quite well and 
show good potential. 
Our President Sid Sheasby 
announces .that Ken McKay will 
get an official Send.0ff from 
Terrace through a 'Ken McKay 
Night" at the Legion. The date 
has not been aet a{ the ,time this 
paper goes to print, but watch 
the Legion notice board for the 
official date and turn out to 
give Ken a good send-off that 
will remind him of Terrace and 
.his aid Branch No. 13. 
Important Date: Regu lar  
meeting on Tuesday, April 11, 
Dinner at 7 ,p.m. Meeting at 8 
p.m. In addition to" the regular 
business, this meeting will feat- 
severalqnitiatiations as well as 
reports from the recently con- 
cluded Zone Meeting. 
"13" for now - -  see you next 
Week. 
e - - - . - - - -  .i 
for three iaois lmt~d ~f 
The second' nt~t pe~ 
t l~a  the  f i r~ .  . . . .  • ~ i 
Twice ZippeJ! 
I~  * L _ J  n ~ _ . J  _ 
E. M. (MURRAY) WALKEil ~ 
Houle Electric G e s t u r e s and movements 
could have been mag ied, ffmited 
keeping in mind that this was 
in a stage •.play and not a ~ .,. 
studio where aU these factors B.A.Sc., P. Eng., M. Comm. 
are played down. It'a an abso- Mr. Lionel Houle, PresNent 
lute necessity .that players pro:. and  General Manager, is 
ject themselves on stage. That pleased to announee the ap. 
includes voice, body, gestures pointment of Mr. Walker as 
and movement in general. 
The performances of "Master Assistant General Manager, 
effective April 1. 
Adam," played by David Sage; .Mr. Walker is a graduate of 
"Dermot Huish," , played by the University 0f Toronto and 
Robin McCall and "Jessie Gil. is registered w/th the Aeso. 
lick" as played by Ruth Hal. elation of Profess/0nal Engin- 
lock, were very strong and most 
enjoyable, eers in British Columbia and 
Ontario. He was with Federal 
""Adam" worked his aet into Pacific Electric for 8 years,; 
an excruciating climax;. "Der. 6 years •as Sales Manager for 
mot Huish" was ~veli controlled, B.C. Prior to this he was with 
and "Jessie Gillick" was just the Squaro "D Company,' the 
"Jessie Gilliek" - -  her story last 2 years as Plant Manager 
concerning the jug and its back- in Vancouver. He has also 
ground was a "pip" and .the been. Testing and Inspecting 
blocking in this segment of the. Engineer for C.SA. Ih TorCh. 
second act was very good.  t o . .  
Questionaires Out "Constable Quant," played by House Electric Limitedare 
To Many Anglers Paul Fenger, was a tasty treat, engaged in commercial and 
A total of 191538 question, although in parts of the first industrial electrieal l contract.. 
naires nave been mailed by the act, he too was hard .to under, lngthroughout B,C. withhead 
provincial Fish and Wildlife stand• .; office ~n Vancouvei" end l  
Branch to all anglers who pur- A fair effort •for an opening brancl: offices in P r inee l  
chased steelhead lieences in night; but with more clarity, Rupert, Kamloops and Prince 
1966-67• ' a faster pace, and stronger George. . 
Everyone receiving the ques- opening "The Broken Jug" ~. . .~.~&: .~. .&~. '~' . .R :~' .~ 
tionnaire, whether or not they would have been a smash hit ::::::~.;:f&::;.:.~::i:$::~fP..~:~.~'../~ 
fished or caught a steelhead 
trout, is requested to fill out 
the form from the information 
they have recorded on their 
steelhead punch card showing 
all steel'head taken up to and 
including March 31, 1967. 
Dr. J. Hatter, Director of the 
Fish and Wildlife Branch, •said 
that the information obtained 
in the survey will assist the 
Fisheries Management Division 
in a continuing program to Ira. 
prove and evaluate the steel. 
head fishery in the province. 
e ~  
WANTED TO RENT 
Newspaper ~dltor, arriving 
within three weeks requires 
three bedroom house to  rent. 
Please call Don Wiebe "0r Ruth 
Hassock at The Herald, 636. 
8357. " st~ 
RUBBER STAMPSNEVER 
MAKE MISTAKES . . . .  AND 
THEY CAN SAVE YOU TIME, 
TOO i I 
When you need a good 
quality rubber stamp, order 
dlroct from tha manufacturer 
and uve.' . .: . . . .  ,, .~,. 
' Brlrlg your ,/orderal to the 
Herald'office or mall: them t( 
Northern Rubber Stamp W0;.ka 
P.O.: Box 628; Terraso, ~ B.C. 
-,And 'get fa=f:'~rvi¢o.. . . 
HOUSE o? COl.,OR 
CARPET 
ADDS LUXURY AND ELEGANCE TO 'YOUR- 
HOME . ; . MORE THAN ANY .OTHER 
DECORATIVE & FUNCTIONAL MATERIAL. 
t.omein and let us show you our 
Excellent Broodlooml L' ':. ' . . . . . .  
HOUSE of rCOLOR i 
(Across tram B.C. Te l ) . .  • ~. 
Phone 635-6842 
. . r  
n n ' T + 1 : n '  . d i ' n " ' ' r  ' ~ ~ F : ~ ~  
• . , , • 
¥~in~lay ,  .April ,5, 1967 " ~ , ~ " r 
COME JOSEPHINE in my flying machine going ~ up she goes! It's o Gyro- 
Copter and Josephine would have loved it. l"l~e" small, individual aircraft can be 
towed behind a car or boat as a glider or it can be powered to reach heigh'ts of 
12,800 feet. Range is about 100 miles and though it has not yet been perfected 
for vertical take-off, the modification is just around the corner Kits are available 
~r~ ~l~r~, , .~k  P-.. .~------~. . . . .  t n ~'~ • .  * • . . . .  * 
.']~_RRACE "Omlneco'" HERALD. TERRACI~ g~ 
. . . .  /i ' : :  •: L ':::i::i 
VERNON J. FERGUSON, 48, manager of the Confederation Caravan which will 
tour most of British Columbia later this year, is shown with the lead tractor trail- 
er for the Centennial Commission project. Ferguson is a Westerner, born at 
Edmonton and raised at Wainwright and Vermilion. He spent a good part of his 
• . o :- 
er raco  : L lom 
ed a new~t~o~ :~b~ 
the fozt~cand~i year. '11~e new 
eze~tive WID: be ed~ldi~ J~. 
sta~ed lator In I ~ . ~  . . . . . .  . 
• ore named to:~offlco ~ a 
meeting of Lions: on :Monday  
evening In the r Lakeise Hotel! 
were:con Str~bour~ 'pr~- 
dam; ~ack CoWer, secretary;] 
Dave Maren~,: ~ ,Nick. 
8halgee, let vico-president;.co~l 
ten Andersen, 3rid vtee-presl. 
ent: Doug Goodlngs. 8rd~viee. 
il T J 
Easy=Do Way  i 
to Keep First 
"t Home Shining Set aside and crock a dean- ing closet in your first home with the proper equipment for all household needs, then be i sure it's always in  working 
order. 
One of your most helpful 
household companions in the 
new role of homemaker will be I 
a first-aid kit fox" treating spots 
and stains on Carpet and rural- 
tare. Developed for the mod- 
ern housewife who has decorat- 
adult life sewing with the Canadian Army, retiring in February of this year. The ed her home for young, casual 
living, a portable clean-up kit photo was taken at Centralia, Ontario where caravan'personnel are being trained will help you cope with a hus- 
for their six-month tour which starts May I. The caravan will stop in Terrace ba~dwhoforgetstota~eotthJs 
September 24 through to .September 26. muddy rubbers . .  
• I 
From ]'he Press Oallery,... 
A number of Vancouver bus. t h e provincial government The new" amendments a re  "estates only pay taxes ~n one 
/nessmen, along with experts in could assess the widely-spread aimed at applying succession ttrisdielion. 
The legal and accounting pro- holdings in B.C. of food mag. duties against ~amily.ow~ed, 'Provincial succession duties 
fcssions, fear ,that amendmen4~ nate Garfield Wes~on. companies, whether or not .the ce calculated on a bewildering 
to British Columbia's suceeasion This is based on the premise principals reside in B.C. • ~et of scales which is affected 
duty aet may drive ndUions of that the fandIy principals own The question of residency is by who receives ¢he assets, the 
dollars in investment money 51 per cent or more of ~he earn. the key f~etor. , amount of insurance carried by~ 
from the province, ponies. A further tmderstanding, of the deceased, the amount of 
The fear is that ~re~ier W.A. More than that, the.experts the problem can ,be gained by property :held by The deceased 
C. Bennett, in 'his :hasle'to Stop feel ~hat many investors ~rem looking at the death tax struc- and other factors. 
legal munoevers which allowed eastern Canada, .the United ture in Canada. Only B.C., On- T h e provincial b e d g e t, 
B.C. residents to bea, t the pro- Sta,tes, Grea.t Britain and other tarto and Quebec ,have sueces~ brought down b e ta  r e the 
vincial act, may have swung countries will ~lthdraw money sion duties. Canada :has an ca- amendments *estimates ueces. 
the pendulum the ot~er, way. deposited here in :banks or sell .tare tax which applies ,to all sion duty income ~or .the year 
The amendments 'were given~ off :holdings in real estate to provinces. An elaborate system ending March' 31, 1967 at $12,- 
.third reading in Che legislaturb eat the ~ew order, of.cress.credits / .used so that ~g year to '$15,§00,000. ~/l~nday. . 500,000 inereaaing ,the follow. 
Experts contend the amend. ]1"7._ _ .  - ~4  1 1"~ 
Footwear  I rer s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ' ments wlI1 make ~t possible for. i - / t1~i /14  P .,....;.;..., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: B.C. to apply .SUCesSalon duties: . . . .  , .v .L ~vvt l /  m ..... ...-....,.....~.....-...:;:.:.:;:;:.:;:.:.:.:.:.:.~-Z~:;_:.; 
to Cordon: glUott: ~md ~ :Jlml :! 
Warner while ,1 year  : ~ :  
s~ps went - to  ~e~ ~o~sea , / :  i 
~e m de:Kergommeaux, ,Wond~ ; i unant ~md Girdle aolnmon;/ :: ' 
GROCERIES, GAS' 
here through Gyrocopters of B.C. Ltd. Local rep is E. L. "Ted" Polding shown at 
the controls above as he demonstrated the unique croft for Terrace air cadets last  
Friday. Without •motor, they sell for up to $600. With power, they run to~;1,800. 
Coulter Eledrie Ltd..- 
!!+ :~: : coNT I~(~TORs  : .... /:/~,:/ 
RESIDENTIAL ---  COMMERCIAL 
AeefWs for Wallm Neon Ind NIN~ Produd~ 
FOR SERVICE A~O ESr!e~TES. PHONE: ~li 
( Sob e,,.,.,,y vis.z.s )ii 
" KITIMATo N. COULTER. 1072 .14.t~;I 
The Herald {~ets home to the people. Advertise, it poysl[ 
• NOTICE L.' 
'R "PHARMACY ACT" AMENDMENT Acr" 
ovulatlona.provlding for the sale and Dlstrlbutlon 
PESTICIDES 
(includes Household, Garden and Agricultural Insecticides, 
Weedieides, Fungicides, etc.) 
NOTICE is hereby given that .businesses engaged i n '  the 
retail selling of Pesticides in the Pmvinca el B.C. are re- 
quired to renew or obtain a Pesticide Sales Licenee by 
March 31, 1967, 
,Lleence application forms and information of the Pesti. 
aide Dispenser Certificates required for persons actually 
selling .pesticides in licenced stores may .be obtained from 
local B.C. Department of Agriculture offices or from the 
B.C. Department of Agriculture, ~.ntomolo~ Branch, Room 
153, Douglas Building, Victoria, ~.C. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
VICTORIA 
A. H. ~ lION..~I~L~K BZCUT~P~ 
Deputy Z~zister N~nhter 
against the B.C. holdings of 
such family.owned corporations 
"as Eatons. It would also mean 
NOT ONLY DID THE STAFF at Doc's Cartage Ltd. 
agree to participate in rne /errace Arena payroll de- 
duction plan, but the company now features metal 
signs on its vehicles pornouncing that Terr.ace's 
jeered ice arena i s indeed on the move. Bill ~r°n 
Weston (left) and Herman Brandstra (right) are 
shown affixing one of the signs. Metal was donated 
by Dick s Metal Works and painting was done volun- 
tarily by Totem. Signs Ltd. (Gauthreau photo) 
ARENA . . . . .  On the Move ! ! 
• " r 
In this space each week will 
be listed names of companies 
THEREARE MANY DIFFERENT trees 
1 l in ~the Terrace area. Learning to 
identify them can be a fascinating 
* hobby. 
JTillicum. 
I 
g l i ~  ',• There are a lso  many different 
T 'methods of computing interest in our 
BALSAM 'area; but this' is o'BUSINESS not a 
HOBBY. ~ 
Bark . - -Of  young trees,, smooth, with .~ , ..... , 
resin blisters; .'in long, .hard ridges owl :  Co  " M ' : " L~ 'M' ' " : ' "  " ' ' '  ': : ~ " ' f 
older trees.. . , :' : . :: : "': .... ~, me, in and.see::us for the, trc-- 
, : Cones.--Large and.:beme iiPright 0n , , '  ,.":',~:i1.:'.f~cts on . inteiest rates; m 1* ':' ': ': J'lm 'F4 :': m: F'k 
lhe'branch and break up leaving central . • , .. :.. !. ~-... : .... : . : : . . :  :~ 
@ike When ripe in September. " ' ' • :' i " .... *: ': " " ':' ~/': 
' ' ,~ ' " . " ; : ' , i~ .  "'* '" . [~/  " ' " "  " '  ': ~'" ' '  " 
' '4:  d' ~" r ~ T ~ C "  4~4 '~0~, t '  : $' " *,k'4* .4 ,', I ' . . . .  
eN n= nT uNi s 
T i f f  
A TRE 
ur ~.  Sat. Apri l  ~, ";o'.8 ~ 
BORN FREE 
Story of a young lion. 
Color 
V/rgin~a Me.Ke~ma, Bin Travem 
sat. Z~t~e~--'-- ~ e 
BORN FREE 
• with "Ba4man NO. 3" 
Out at 4 PJ~. 
Man. Tue. A~rit 10, 11 
LOVE AND KISSES 
Comedy with eong, in eolor. 
Rieky Nelson, Jack Kelly 
Wed. Thur. FrL Sat. 
April I~., 13, 14, 15 
TTIE UGLY DACHSHUND 
Disney Live Action 
. Corned[y, Color 
]at. Matinee -e -  ~ 15' 
THE UGLY DACHSHUND 
With Serial ~o. 4 of 'qh~an" 
.Out at 4 P.M. 
B- - - - -  _ TTrr. e'rto. SAT-MaR BUILDERS rogues, w mg. l lps o , . , , ,  , , o .  
The past few seasons have and back/and orting stitch 
seen.men's shoes widen to a - " New Feo l~ " A I ne in~ or brass eyeS~e{ts, mj ~ eK 
w znllne~, rounding out old. S rtn 1 ,, - , 
style oin.ts to crescents Now theP~ro g eather colors lean to DRAFTING & BLUE PRINTING SERVI " h • wns ( full range with CE t e b~t~cer square coo steps em hasts on . . . .  
ontp the" style scene. In eve~ re~l~lsh t~t?~Lh~n~e,  y and  C~-n~!ete lena of  bu|ld,ng supplies and rnanuf 
ootwear'st-Yle from the di:eda ' ~ ,. - . . . . .  dress, , ..~.,.;.... ,.....:. , . . . . . . .  , . ,  oct~rer 
g u  sanda l  leather • " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0'-- ' . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ " " ' " , fux-eat.(greene~l Drown): Fa-  ' " '  "" "" -'--.,, . . . .  :.." ~=-;::: ~. :::-::::::~:~ .: : .  
e~_oes ~un, re off f_or sprlvg , re- cored shades in brush ~_at - ~ KI[ITN..RD . . . por~s ,.earner anausmes oz ' • ed . . . .  h-  . . . . . . . . . . . .  • • . . .  - PHONE ~ er are sand, grey, denim, cin- .:;:`;:.:.~:~:.:;:.~:;~:::::-.....:~:~:.:.::....;:.:::~:::.:.:.~:::::::.:~:...`............-..-`...........~.. --.. ..-~ America. , . ..,.....,..,........*..,....,...;..........:,~....,.,.,,..................;..>...,...:+,.,..,.,.,......,..;......,.,..... .  :  
..To fashion as /l~rht and namon and willow reen ............ :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:..~-~....;.~.~...,,_.....~v;..~.:.,....._v...~.:.:..-v; ....... _ ~.~-;-; ..-..~..-...........~-~.~ : 
puable a shoe as can be made, . . . . .  . • • 
t o~d.,ew~p.z~z~.too.t.wear uses j T h ' ~ ~ u  ~ ~ :_-- 
whether square or crescent . . . .  I 
• ~,-~nerwe]gn~ Jeacners In !! " . . . - -  
smooth, grained, cordovan, • Am ~ ~ • .. 
brushed, suede, waxy emd era. t ,~ l f |  UCTiON bossed textures " ,-,,.,'/ON A 
Brogues, now a steady favor- I 
lte far all times and slimes, are 
U U 
i l l  
*° e I O' I leathers and constructions. 
Spring's full-toed styles pop 
with perforations; pinked trim, Your 0 
seaming, stitching and win.-  Write 
tips. 
W|ng-T ip '  Gets At teDt Jon"  " Writ  Y 
The~vlng-tip. incidentally, e our Own.  
takes off this season as a fash- 
oe, o, oue I S., e I pecially as a long wing.back, i er HoW the wing-tip is part of the H O'S  brogue influence also felt on 
oxfords and slip-ons. Heavy. r Truck perfed trim and stitched el- ct  
fects are part  of this extens ion Your Ca or 
of the brogue look, as welL USED TRUCKS While many xfords borrow 
fr°m the br°gue' °thers keep t° I ' ~ , ~ l l ~  f f  k ~ ~ ,  the conventional path ~ neat 
three or four eyelets, straight 
or wing-t ip,  sometimes a 
smattering ofperforations. For 
something a little different, - - . . . .  
there arehlgh-rlser oxfords in • ~,~,~,~,~,~,~,~,~ - " .~  ~.  
smooth orflnelygrainedleath, e Your  Of fe r ! - -~;= 
er--or trim tunnel-ties (a 
single tie, threaded through a 
tunneled throat-lineJ. 
For both casual and dress 
wear, new slip-ons are an art-  
ful combination of comfort 
and good looks. Informal ver- 
sions spot l ight handsewn 
stitching,, goring, brass hard- 
ware, strap-and-buckle styling 
(some with the buckle effected 
,in leather), and leather or col- 
or combinations, including use 
of washable white leather with 
brown and. black. 
whose ~mployees have agreed Moccasins appear in classic 
to "participate 'in .the Terrace Indian .• or penny loafer ver- 
Arena Association payroll de- slons, as well as newly decked 
duction plan. Also listed are our with hardware, rolled 
names of small businessmen braces or seaming, and sport- 
ing and  other straps. who have made private contri- Detaile Se( Off Textures 
buttons to the Arena ~und. : Slip-ons in semi-dress and 
Miller's Mens Wear aress categories utilize elegant 
NorthernCulverts Ltd. smooth, f ine-grained'  and 
Skeena Kenworth Ltd. suede leathers for a luxqr.lous 
surface, and simple decau4ng Overwaitea Foods Ltd. ' to sotof f  the texture,,: nea~ 
Spee.Dee Printers Ltd. 
Derksen:a Credit Jewelers Lift. buckles, medallon toes or 'wing-tips, hidden goring..  • 
Doe's Cartage and Storage Ltd.* To further enliven* the in-  
Finning Tractor Ltd. .formal f_ootwear scene, fssh.- 
All Purscl~e ~" Al's Shoes 
Merv Paulsen of The Pal Shop 
Mike Keateck of Great West  
/..:. Life Assurance Co. Ltd. 
,EM 
males maych0ose 
~sy tie-casuals or 
mdals. The ties - -  
glove, and waxy 
come rammed ill 
ms.at.:ll years old lsamblilous~ 
Dav4d Rogen,, youhgest son 
Mr, and. M~% Oscar Rogers of. 
Tweed, hu'28 nephews and 
nieces, seven o f  them older 
HALF STAY:AT HOME -" ":', 
~Ri 'Ont . ,  (CJP) . -  
:one  in two Kit.  ut every 
ri,! r e Si  u t s attends |Lb: d e¢] 
all,:, say  e|~ planners h~:  
Y"L~0"auu~ln& in ,the dtys  
6ffleial L no more • plan, (hat 
k: ~ per cant in any one 
dot ~dll:..mnt. to go to 
• L ''!",i':/ 
FX4MPLf:• 
Stock No. 
FA575A 1961 ANGLIA 
• G24B 1961 FORD Station W~ 
G97B 1962 FORD GAL£XIE 
F£206A 1963 MERCURY 
TR67.2A 1963 CHEV 
i~TAh$, 1964 RAMBLER HT 
T530A |964 DODGE 
T1~67.1 1965 FAIRLANE V8 
19~. CHEV. Bel Air  G16A 
ASSENGER CARS 
' - I00  ItA.~t ;E l i  
, L %' . 
25 .to'choose fror~ 
10S7. to 1966 MODELS 
See 
,L , .  
I 
I 
i 
... ." :q 
Bob I 
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TERRACE "Ominer~. HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
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Staff 
The Future Success of a Go-Open 
Relationship Between the E 
MEM 
3250 
y. 
CORBY KING 
General Manager 
,SANDY FARKVAM 
Ol~era~lons & Personel Mgr. 
GEI~Y VAN D][~.~T 
Food Floor Manager 
GEORGE HOLLIDAY 
Feed & Garden Sup. Ctr. Mgr. 
,AR1E DE LA~GE~ 
Office Manager 
BILL K~f fS IDE  
Major Ap.plhnee ~ e  r!'~''i:~' 
~'BLEY COX 
Drygoods Manager 
ROD ZLIOHARDSON TED DO.MORE 
Bulk Station Manager Small Motor Repair Shop. Mgr. 
VALUED ASSISTANTS 
TOTAL ASSETS (Real Value) 
• • k 
. . . .  $951 ,300  : /~  ~ 
Annual Sales . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Annual Payroll . . . .  . .  . . . . .  ; . . . .  
Average Employees . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Total Active Membership . . . . . . . .  
Board of Directors . . . . . .  * . . . . . .  
Members '  Equity . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  
2,654,700 . . . .  ." 
313,000 
74 
2,303 
12 . . . .  
357,700 
n 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~;~a~:~:~:;:;~:~:;:~z;..:..:::~¥:;..~:;:;~x~:;:~:~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~.:::::%:::::::.(.4:.:$::~:~ 
During • 1966 the fol lowing monies were returned 
to Terrace i  
Municipality for taxes, business and utilities ' 
Local businesses 
Charity, local clubs, scholarships, etc. 
Wages paid to members  
• ,s02,0oo Total 
" " "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~...~.~.......~.;.~.:.~:.:...:.~.~.~.~...~.~...:.:.:;:;:.:;:~;:;:;..:;....:~.W~:~;...;:;g.:;~`~;..;.;~;~;~ ;.~;:;_-;~;.;.'.'.:.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.-.....:.-.:.~.:.-.-~-.-.~.~............/.,~.r• ~ . . 
................................. ~ . . . . . .  .~;~;~.~;..~..~.~.~.~..~.~.~.~..e~.;~.~.:.:.:~.~:;:;~~::*~.~e.~.~/...~.:.7...~..~.//.~..~ 
L. . 
1 
..Assistant Food Floor Manager 
ALPHONSt: TOMAS 
Meat I~ept Superv/mr 
? 
GEOR(~E MANAK1C'- 
Service Station (gas) Supervisor 
/ 
, JAI~'-M-eT~-OD 
Hardware ,Floor Stipervtsor 
GLADYS KEEPINt~ 
Coffee Bar Supervisor" 
i••k. 
,tl I. . . .  . 
~MIL I~UKAS 
Produce Dept Supervisor 
ERRAc 
k ,  / ,.' 
• r • ,•  • . .  
' : : _  
. j  
YOUR INVESTMENT,WILL BE APPRECIATED 
1 Year Savings Certificates . . . .  5% Interest 
2 Years Savings Certificates .. 5~ % Interest *~ ~,:,:~i .... 
5 Years Savings Certificate .• .  6% Interest 
10 Years Savings Cert i f icates. . .  7% Interest 
L 
Call us for further information 
. , . /~  i .~  ¸  
"• . • - 
;~! . ; i / / i : ! / ¸  . . . .  , : :  . . . . .  • . 
"OP 
f 
/ .  
] ~  ' . .  " : :  , : . . 
| 
• . [ .  
. . :.' 7 : .~;, 
• . " : ' :  : " ' ~ i " -' 
Wednes, day~ Apr i l  5L . l c~_  ' . . . .  
- _ | 
, .~ '  )':~- ~- 
~! ~'?~.,~& 
I epends Upon.  a H igh  Standard  of 
se and the Patron Owners " ~ ~ I [ 
Mem'ber,s, 
. .~ ~:~ . [ . : . .  ~ , .  ' 
- . ~ - . 
. " k 
. . . . - . 22nd. Annual nleetin[ 
: :*  Terrace Community Centre 
Tuesday liprii 18t5 1967 
Registration 7:30 P.nl, 
• L 
:~ i , :  L ~i ¸ 
ORDINARY RESOLUTIONS - -  REPORT ON EXPANSION, :  i " ~~-; 
m ELECT ION OF  D IRECTORS CANDIDATES:  .~-~.-~ / 
~ , , . . ,  , .~ : ,.'~i ~:~i 
: .  i ; : ,~  I'~:'~/,~-;!:. ~iw~;.:.:, -? , ; , :  y:'~, 
]~ '  " , ?  ) i "  
l , , ,Madsen ' Ed Rauschenberger  • , Mrs .  N .  Dol l  
HMEN~ : • . L .  
~. Garclen ~ 
1 ~L  ~ IS" Regu lar  GasoI inel  ' i  
L- ) "  $20 .00Grocery  Homper,~ *LI 
• . ' . ~ .~o~,;  
• . . . .  . ~ - . .  ~ :~ ? ; ~ ,  
• . . . . . * . . , 
• . : .~ : .  . .  ' .~' ; .~/~ 
,:..5." 
. [ ,  
A. RICHABDSON 
Vice-President 
r~ - " 
~ L 7 : ,, /% " . ~ 
i , .  
- V _ 
,~ Hm~t, DE~. 
Presi/dem 
! 
F. FRA]NK 
2rid Vice.President 
• ..?? 
,~ .  , . .  
(MI~) E MUEH~ 
I-L HARPER (MRS.) R. WOLD 
C, PLA~E L. GAIR 
(MI~.) N, E. DOLL 
~eret~'y 
• ,-. ] 
| 
I 
I 
g~l l~ '* . ' , l l~ .  - r , ; i~ . , . , , , .~ . .  ' • 
"I. BENOIT 
CO'OP 
" c " "  
IIi  ¸ r i;: i i  ;/i ~* : " ; ' *  ¸:¸: ~: :: .... 
a /iisiii . s,.,.¸ ,r: ..... 
- | 
_ - _ | 
. • . , ,  
m - • . . . .  - ,  
, . .  , ,  , 
' , ' ' ' . • • , • , , ' . L / • " • ' • " " • ' " . , ' ~ / • " ~ " ,  ' 7  
• , • ~ ~ , ~ ~ , , , • ' . , . , ,  . . ~ • , , • , , • , . . • , ,~  • , . : ,  ~ ,  , ,  . , .~ ,  • • . . ,  / . , , ~ ,  . . , • * • • , '~  , • . • . , , - ,  . ; ! . '  , ~L , I ,  d 
":Pcge Six 
_'I'ER__I~CE "Omineco" HERALD, TER_I~..CE,. B,C_ : 
I 
m :~ERRACE "Omineca" HERAL[ 
:" P.O. Box 1177 
", Phone 035-6357 
Telex 047-8422 
• ,: Advertising Manager 
C: Donald H. Wiebe 
:~. National Advertising 
' ~' Representatives 
:... B.C. Weekly Advertising 
Bureau 
Ste. 912 - 925 W. Georgia" St., 
": Vancouver, B.C. 
:'Western Regional Newspapers 
: 207 West Hastings Street 
• Vancouver 3, B.C. 
~ Member of: 
B.C. Division of the 
".~.Canadian Weekly Newspape~ 
• Association 
'"': and 
:~ Audit Bureau of Circulation 
' Classlfled Rates 
Five cents a word (minimum 23 
"words) ~ 25c off for cash; 
Display classifieds $1.50 al 
.'-:Inch). In Memoriam, minimum 
':$2.50 ~ Deadline Monday 4 
.P.M. Display advertising Men. 
.1 ~day Noon. 
• ":' Subscription Rates 
" ' : '  Single Copy I0c 
".'~'i Yearly $4.00 in Canada 
Yearly $5.00 outside Canada 
..~Authorized as second class mail 
"by thc Post Office Dept., 
":Ottawa and for payment of 
~'.postage in cash. 
• ~ • REAL ESTATE . . .  
FOR SALE 
'.' PARKWOOD HIGHLAND 
• ~ SUBDIVISION 
"" Band new spacious 3 bed. 
• ".room, full basement home on 
S and W with several extra 
~'~features including carport, W 
to W carpets throughout, %UeS: 
:-tom built floor to ceiling 
.... place and large bright kitchen. 
, Full price $25,300 with $8,~00 
-.  down. Can be seen at 4122 Fair- 
lane St. or phone 633.6004. 
;:-: ctf 
:.I.ONE acre of land on Kalum St. 
• next to Taylor and Pearson 
.. building Phone 635-6331 or 
. write Box 7'29, Terrace. ctf 
,.:::TEN room house wRh five bed. 
rooms; double plumbing, on lot 
120 ft. by 120 ft. on 2804 South 
Kalum. Full basement. Auto. 
matic oil furnace. Four blocks 
from town. Phone 635.2904. 
: : ,"  ON SEW~R'AN])'WATER 
-... BUILDING TERMS! 
."4 LOTS located on Kear]ey St. 
"~beiween Walsh Ave. and Park 
Ave. in Terrace. 3 Lots 75 ft. 
~-':by 120 ft. and .the corner lot is 
79 ft. by 120 ft.. All adjoining. 
• ~Full price for all four lots is 
. $13,500. Call or write the owner 
"Mrs. A. Lord 1058 West 42nd 
~.~Ave., Vancouver. e37 
MOVING???  
- -  call - -  
Terrace Van and Storage 
PHONE VI 3.6577 
2-BEDROOM private home lo -L_  ~ . .~  
~cateB" in Terrace. Oil stove, 
boat, 12 ft. and mo-~or. Gas 
-stove, deep freeze, fridge NEW &bedroom A frame on and 
"'stove. For further c37 information large lot in Thornhill. Two, one 
call 728, Kitimat. bedroom unfinished e a b i n s. 
good well. $5000 to $6000 down, 
Six acres on Highway 16. Ap. 
., The Herald Wey Is The proximately 1000 ft. highway 
fronta.~e, i~hone 035-5061 any. ~' Cle l l i f i ed  Section, time. c39 
ESE THF T ADS 
• REAL ESTATE • REAL ESTATE I • FOR SALE * FoR RENT " 
TRADE LARGE 3-bedroom house, 10 WOOD for sale, stove length, 2-BEDROOM apartment. Wa l l  
Equity m my property Bar- acres land. Full basement, large Dry. Phone after 5 ~.m. 635 to wall carpets. Stove and 
• Fridge supplied. Park Manor stow, California. 1~ acres, 3- living room, automatic oil fur- 5618. p37 Phone 635-2036 or 635-5708 bedroom hopse, swimming pool. nace and plumbing. Needs some 
Room for horses. House has finishing. Price $25,000, $6,500 PORTABLE cocktail b a r.! cff 
fireplace. Two miles to town. down. Phone Would like ranch property on 635-2628. p39 Attractively styled in longer. 
ine and walnut decOr. Phone "BACHELOR Apt. Private en~ 
acreage. Pictures of my prop. LARGE 10t on North Kalum St. 835-2697. eta light cooking units. Reasonable. arty on request. Write Donald 75 by 300, outside city li its• trance, shower, toilet, frldge, 
R. Patton. 2532 Jasper Road $2250 with $56~ 8own payment. FIBREGLASS boat hulls. From Monthly rates. Highway 16, S. 
;50.00 a month. Also one acre 24 ft, to 40 ft. Phone 635-,5640 Hudson. Phone 835.56~2. p37 Barstow, California. p37 en Crescent Drive, Thornhill. after 7 p,m. 
P40" 0HE or two bedroom apart. 
RUBBER STAMPS NEVER i ments for quiet family. Reason. 
MAKE MISTAKES . . .  AND able price, H e a t. included. 
Beam station road• Price $7300. THEY CAN SAVE YOU TIME. Partly . .  furnished. Phone 635- 
2.BEDROOM furnished cottage I $3,000, $300 down payment. Box 
at Lakelse Lake. Approximately 1442, Terrace, B.C. p37 
67 ft. frontage.' Entrance via 
Phone ~35.2575. eft LOTS 
3 only ~ large, city water, 
THREE good business 1 o t s[ new subd., $1250 cash. 
10,000 square feet. Greig and ~ Davis St. ~ NHA, 80 by 132 
Emerson. Price $45,000. Pray. ft. best location $28~0. 
ate sale. Phone 635-2575. eft ~ Thornhill - -  STEAL, ~ acre 
$1456. 
r FOR SALE 
4-bedroom older t y p e 
house - -  centrally located on 
2 developed lots, each with 
55 ft of frontage. Total price 
only $16,000. Terms avail. 
able. 
• As new, beautifully flulsh, 
ed home with 2 large bed. 
rooms on main floor plus 2 
unfinished bedrooms in base. 
ment area. Wall to wall, 
wood finished, auto-oil furn. 
ace. Attached garage and 
many lovely features. Total 
price $13,900. Financing can 
e arranged with reasonable 
down payment. 
For the country dweller. 
Modern 3 bedroom home on 
3½ acres of cultivated land. 
Full basement with 2 extra 
bedrooms, auto-oil furnace, 
laundry facilities. Stucco and 
siding" finish, attached gar. 
age, landscaped. Total prise 
$21,000 with $3,000 down. 
Large unfinished 3-bed- 
room home with full base- 
meat on approximately I0 
acres. This is a very roomy 
home with large attic area 
suitable for additional star- 
age or bedroom space. Own- 
er estimates, cou ld  be 
completely finished for ap- 
proximately $2,000. Total 
price $38,000 with $7,000 
down. 
Very attractive and well 
maintained 3 bedroom home 
on 4% beautiful acres. This 
'home features corner win- 
dows~ waIL::t0 .wall, ,carpet, 
xirepmee, f u 11 basement, 
auto-oil furnace, seclusion 
and ' future sub.division pos- 
sibilihes. Total price $31,500 
on which terms can be ar- 
ranged. 
Modern well built attrae- 
tire home on 7 acres suitable 
for future sub-division. Full 
basement with suite. Built in 
range and oven, fireplace, 
auto-oil beat, carport, eta. 
Total price .$42,000. Terms 
available. 
For further information 
Contact 
L. E. PRUDEN REALTY 
LTD, 
P.O. Box 1118, Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 633.6371 
Evenings 635`2862 
130 ACRES "' 
1200.Ft. Lake Front 
ON LAKFLSE LAKE 
Highway 25 goes through east portion. Terms on Full 
Price of $48,000 
LAKESHORE HOME 
New Home on 56'x400' Lakclse Lake Lot. Three bedrooms, 
colored' plumbing, aluminum roof. Good beach area, Could 
",be year.round home. $5,500 down with good terms 
on balance. 
" 3-BEDROOM HOME 
One-year,old 1050 square footer located in town..$4,500 down 
with payments of $110 a month on full price of $1~,000. 
$ ACRES 
NORTH EBY 
$78OO 
/ ~,: L -  
ARMSTRONG AGENCIES 
(Te aee) Ltd'.,.':::! 
Opp to ,B.C. Tel onKulum •., " 
4r ACREAGE - -  most areas, 
some good buys! 
Call JOHN FORD at 
THORNHILL REALTY LTD. 
Phone 635.5855 or 
635-6634 evenings. 
c37 
LAND FOR S~,LE" 
LOt 35 of the. N~h of' Block 
"A" D.L. 370 R. 5 C.O. Plan 
4680, in Thornhill district. Lot 
size 75 ft. by 200 ft. Will sell 
for best otter. Contact J. Gailey, 
1402 Vista Villa, Red Deer, 
Alberta. Phone 347-6064. 
p38 
2~ ACRES 
APARTMENT ZONED 
This represents one of the 
best buys; Close to downtown, 
sewer and water, ready for 
development, or excellent in. 
vestment property. Owner must 
sell, asking just $10,500 cash, 
Contact JOHN FORD at Thorn. 
hill Realty Ltd. Phone 635-5655 
or 635.6634 evenings, c37 
3~BEDROOM ,house with partial 
basement. Centrally located 
close to Clarence M i c h i e 1 
School. Full .price $13,000, with 
reasonable down payment For 
further information phone 635- 
5340 after 6 p.m. p40 
REVENUE 
Up and down ~uplex, well 
located, new, will bring in $270 
a month to owner, or live up 
rent down, rent will make pay- 
ments. $26,000 FP, long .term 
Days phone d~-6722 or 635-5582 
Eves Phil Cyr 635,;d'di~dl' io~ Ralph Conner 6,15.60~) 
TOO I ! " i oom. p38 
When you need a go~d FURNISHED room, cooking fa- 
cilities 5030 MeDeek. Phone qualily rubber stamp, order 635-5957. 
direct from the manufacturer p30 
and ~ve, 2-BEDROOM a p a r t m e n t in 
Bring your orders to the. Thornhill area; three miles 
from town. Phone 635-6781. Herald office or mall them tel 
Northern Rubber Stamp Works! " p37 
p.o. Box 628, Terrace, B.C. ' FOR RENT 
And get fa~ service. 1800 square ft. 
WOOD for sale. Fireplace or trackage. Interested patti 
stove wood, any kind, any size.i call 635`2728. e~; 
Phone 635-2958. ~H ' 
• HELP WANTED 
WANTEI)-~ Couple .to take 
care of home where there are 
two teenagers; free rent to the 
right persons. For further in- 
formation phone" 635.6357. stf 
• WORK WANTED 
LOT CLEARING - -  Slashing 
and burning and baekWling. 
Building g r a v e I driveways. 
Phone '~35`2958. ,Hans Fagan. 
eLf 
TERRACE BOOI~KEEPING 
and 
SECRETARTAL  SERVICE 
Beekeeping., *Mimeographing 
Answering Service 
321.1 Kalum Street 
P.O. Box 1212, Terrace, B.C. 
Bus. phone 635-6128 
Res. 635.2558 
eft 
mortgage can be arranged. Call 
JOHN FORD 635.5655, Thorn. 
hill Realty Ltd. or 635-6634 
evenings. ? .  e37 
I~,~ ACRE on MeDeek $3500. 
.Phone 635~610. I)40 
LAKELSE LAKE 
Over .~ acre lot on Highway 
side. Power and Tel., 75 ft. of 
excellent beach frontage. This 
is a rare buy and won't last. 
Call JOHN FORD .at Thernhill 
PERSONAL INCOME TAX" 
RETURNS 
For prompt, efficient service 
at reasonable rates why not 
contact Phil at 635-5806, days 
or 635-6468 evenings, off 
CARPENTER we r k wanted, 
~ first class workmanshiu: aide 
walks, eemen~ steps, "~o~e 
framing, car ports; specialiZe 
in finish work; all work guar- 
anteed. Phone 635-2706 any. 
time. eft 
HIGH school boy wants work 
doing odd jobs after school 
or Saturdays. Phone 635- 
6879. sff 
Realty Lid. 635"-5655 or 635.lC & C FIX-IT. Ele0trical appli.J 
6634 evenings, c37 ance repairs. No job too smalP 
or  to big. Phone 635- 6991 or" 
• FOR SALE 635-2896, Terrace, B.C. p37 
HEAVY strain pullets ready for 
laying. For sale, manure, $15.08 • HELP •WANTED,. female 
per three yards or $18.00 per 
DRILLS 
BRUSHCUTTER 
WREELBARROWS 
SAWS 
If yOU rent a .~ool to do work 
ifor you, you are buying time. 
You can invest tlds .time In 
more work, or in relaxation. 
It is your gain. 
• I EASTH.e~I 
i RENTALS 
RoCK I~LAND, QU~=BEC, 15 517UATED oN'rdg 
~A~IADA-U.5. BO~i:)~R - - CUSTOMERS WAiT IN 
CI.IAIR~ IN U.bv S[IT"NIAIM~'~ IN ~4NA~4. 
WAR;ARE THAT RE~JIRED QUELLING 
~H~TEAD A QUIETLY E-~I~I6HT 
. GO,TED MEN RODE OUT I~ 1874 
~ fa~ TO PATROL THOU~;AND$'OF 
~ ~ T#,r,,,e .O,K~'/,c/~'O m[-f.~','~_-,r 
.4~"7 ,~ ~ #or# YATr/.F_J,y ~,//V,~.4,~C 
Kitty corner from ,the Legion 
Phone 635.7417 
ROUPER CEMENT 
DOLLY  
,~. ~ - :<. ~:~;~:;:-~;.~ 
B,P, OU~f.i'r PROM ' ;, " " :!.; 
$~ANCE-IC~I,7 ' 
2-3 
.... 
.* Can, Truck,, Traliem I • MISCEI~LANEOUS 
1958 FORD, good running con. ROOF leaking?. Repair or re- 
diLlon, recently overhauled with cap it the southwestern way 
extras, $250 full price, Phone' wxth Swopco; guarante~ 
6~-2707 anytime, c38 "-method. Save by doing i 
yourself. Phone~ E. L. Polding 
1959 ~-~q.  pickup. In good 635.6833. off 
condition. Can be financed. ! 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Estate of Sever ,KoldingneJ, 
deceased, .late of 134 E. Colum. 
bia St., New Westminster, B.C. 
.Creditors. and others having 
Pumps chain-!.~aws, i ~';applianees" .P~ked, servia. . "** ' :~ ~:~.:froOi,~U,S;P;~~]:~ " " el~. ~-~,_commehcing at a post ph~- 
I mixers ce~ieg~t~ d~liid ready for : Immediate '~ ............................... ; " '~  intersection of 
A ,~i t. .BOYS SUMMER CAMP ~ W/I,llsms Creek and ,tbe wester. oceupaney. Priced to sell." Can 
Ages 8 to 16. Francois Lake, ly boundary of .the Old Lakelso be viewed at Reel-inn Motel. 
tools Phone 635-2803. ,p37 B.C. 10 day sessions of profes. Lake Road; "Thence S, 45 deg. 
siena] instruction. C a m p i n g, W. for 660 feet; Thence N. 45 
" AUTO FOR SALE • - s p o r t s, ~vater~'ont activities, dog. W• for 660 feet; Thence 
1984 Meteor custom, new tires, 1967 Camp opens July 9. For following the High Water Mark 
V0, power window, radio. Two brochure write ~ The Director, of Williams Creek ,to .poin, t of 
tone. Only 25,000 .miles, one FRANCOIS CANP,  1595.5th commencemen¢ and containing 
oc~v~ner....Like new. Phone 83,5- .Ave., Prince George, B.C. 10~?es, more or lesm 
REYNOLD'S ELECTRIC z~ alter u p.m. off • WANTED . -~: ,  e purpose for which the 
• land is required is Home Site. 
Joseph Hl~ber 
2903 S. Kalum. Terrace, B.C. 1965 12 by 52 Safeway. Must WANTED TO. RENT Phone 635-2363 .'. 
be seen to be appreciated .WW ~ wspaper editor, arriving i Per: Ian C. MacDonald, BASE.MENT. room with cooking sell with or without lot. Can' 
b~seen_ at first trailer on Sonde' wit n three weeks requires I -Agent. 
thr ~ bedroom house to rent lDated March 4, 1967. e37 acmues. Jfnone 635-6879 after va• Yor Information phone Please call Don Wiebe or Ruth] 
5 p.m. stt 35-6692. p38 H~l?ck at The Herald, 6~,i -NOTICE OF  INTENTION TO-  
. $800 " • stf '.~:PLY TO LEASE I~ /D  
. . . . .  IN the Land Recording ~,~trict 
four yards, delivered. Parties 
interested in raising frying 
chickens or turkeys please 
phone 635-2603. 
MUST SELL 
6 Months old - -  Value $1500 
Will Sell for only ~50 
Complete home furnishings 
Master bedroom suite 
Child's bedroom 
6,Piece dinette suite 
Living room suite. 
Zenith semi.onto washer with 
timer 
.Phone 635.5708 
PIANO, Hom'er Upright and 
bench. As new, refinished in 
charcoal black; Phone 635-7391. 
e37 
14 FT. boat, 1O H.P. Johnson, 
spare prop., life jackets, etc. 
$350. Phone 635-2367. p37 
15~,~ FT. boat, trailer and 40 
h.p. Evenrude motor. $1100. 
Phone 835.2492. p37 
POULTRY manure, $3.00 per 
yard. Delivered $5.00 per yard. 
Minimum of 2 yards. Samsom's 
Poultry Farm. Phone 835.2709. 
c39 
200 FT. Babine Lake frontage. 
Crown lease assignment, sur. 
rayed as Blk. A lot  6802 Cas- 
siar. Boat access only at pres: 
ant. $800. D Havard, Box 2513, 
Smithers, B,C. Nice beach, c38 
SET of World Book Child Craft 
Encyclopedia like new $75; reg. 
ular price $130. Phone 635- 
5459 after 5 p,m. . stf. 
BORDER Collie puppies; $10 
for males, $5 for females. 
Phone 635.6879. p39 
PETERBOROUGH Canoe 22 ft.; 
with 18 h.p. Outboard motor 
and trailer Phone 633~879 
after  5'p.m. stf 
REGISTERED 'German Shep- 
herd puppies American Army 
Strain $50, also poodles, to i
and miniature. Four Star Regl~ 
feted Kennels, Fruitvaie, Brl: 
ash .columbia, Mrs: :G. A. Craw- 
ford, Box 128 .Frultvaie, B.C~39 
POODLES ~ white; small man. 
lature, and .toy. Registered, tat. 
reDed and abets. Bred In one 
of Canada's leading kennels. 
C,K,C. $108. For iofermKlon 
phone 635-2872, Terrace, B.C. 
" *' ' . . . . . . .  ..." e37 
GRAND NEWSI 
Reduced Prices, 
January Onlyl 
Studio Girl of Canada. 
For information phone 
635.6436 
EXCITING, FASCINATING! 
That's what selling Studio 
Girl Cosmetics Hollywood • 
like. Call area manager 63S s- 
8438. cff 
:WAITRESSES required. Skog. 
lund Hotsprings. Apply by 
phone only 635-8221. c37 
• ROOM O BOARD 
ROOM for one young man. Priv- 
ate entrance. Bathroom, light 
kitchen facilities. See at 2704 
S. Sparks or phone 635.5327. 
p37 
GENTLEMAN .~haring 1 a r g e 
bright room with another. 
Phone 635~447. p37 
ROOMS with excellent board 
for qmet men. Close to down. 
town area. Phone 63~-2759. 
HOME away from home fo~ 
gentlemen. P a e k e d lunches, 
laundry service, TV. Bright 
rooms in new home. Phone 635- 
5220 or apply 5023 Halliwell. 
eft 
• WANTED TO BUY 
TRUCK Cab Camper for 1967 
Ford ~ ton with large box. 
Phone 635.5566 after 6 p.m. 
S.S. 1 McConnell Road, Terrace, 
B.C. p37 
WANTED to buy or. swap for 
~arge oil heater - -  Used plumb. 
ing, hand basin, toilet and 
shower fixtures. Phone 635 
2759, P37 
QUIET riding horse, reason. 
ably priced, Write Box 1~4~ 
Terrace, B,C. 
BICYCLE:in good condltlon~/ 
Phone 6356879 after 5 p,m, st/ 
REQUIRED left and right front 
fenders for 1957 Chev, 1300, 
pllpne 035-6409 after 8 p,m. 
' ~7  
nd we r .o.o f keeper units. Trailer space. No 1983 Volkswagen Bus .... WANTED - -  Girls inter¢ dogs allowed. Phone 835.~350.. 1965 G~fC Handi-Bus . . .  $1900 
cff 1965 GMC 'Pickup . . . . .  ~1800 in forming band. Must own 
know how to play their in 3--1 BEDROOM furnished cab- Phone 635.5284 ments. Phone ~35.§128. ins. 635-5122 eft 
of Smitheru and situated east 
of Terrace oa'Highway 18 at 
KEYSTONE 
COURT 
APARTMENTS 
TERRACE 
Featuring 66 Modern Suites 
and 
Heated Covered Swimming 
Pool 
TWO BEDROOM 
SUITES NOW A V ~  
Phone 635.5224 after 6 p.m, 
Between 8 *.m. & 6 
phone 635~181Pdn" e~ 
I-BEDROOM, furnished cabins. 
Winter rate - -  weekly o r  ~rade on lot or land anywhere 
monthly. Phone 633.5122. the Terrace ares. Phone 63S. 
elf 8. 
GATEWAy COURT ~ One and 
two bedroom furn ished  
suites...Reasonable summer D FOR SALE OR RENT 
ann winter daily, weekly and 8 46A Caterpliler . . . .  $28,600 
monthly rates. Phone 635. 977.53A Caterplller . $20,000 
6405. eft D9. 18A Caterplller . $12,000 
SINGLE or double sleeping Phone 635-5284 
rooms with ki:chen faculties • ' c38 
Also, self-contained furnish: I~0UG'H H90 A Loadei" wl th4 
ed apartments. Phone 635. _yd. bucket, log grapple, excel. 
6638, eft lent condition. Log grapple like 
" new. Phone 63.5-2510 or 635. 
VETERINARY CLINIC • PERSONAL 
Dr. J. D. Proctor IF YOU want to drink and 
B~, appointment only can - -  that's your business. If 
. you.wsnt tostop and can't' 
-Phone 635.5900 ~gac's our business. Alcoholics 
eft Anonymous, Contact phone 635: 
- . 6846 or 635.6817. 1)40 
' C381 p37 " IMPORTANT - 
."SEE Canada at its spring time 'Would .the motorist from 
nest while the world awaits Terrace who adved at scene of 
.you at Expo, Apri.l 28. Rent a the accident on January 22, 
travel trailer or .truck.camper approx. 10 miles East of Cedar.: from 
HOEFT'S RENTALS vale, on 
480.3rd  Ave., to 
Prince George, B.C, 
P4O 
lC FT. by 40 ft. kitchen.diner 
co nplete with dual oven range, 
fr~ dge, freezer and ful.1 equip. 
m,~nt. Seats 18. In new condi. 
lion. Approximately 18 month 
old. Write Totem Lodge, Box 
40, Topley or phone Burns Lake 
Radio. p37 
FOR SALE  OR TRADE 
1981 Meteor 4-dr. Rldeau 500. 
) , . . .** . , . . .**1 ; . .  
_ ou 
• EQUIPMENT 
URGENTLY REQUIRED 
./: Tv~ and Thre e, Bedroom Homes.,.We have genuine 
~ ;bUyera:.waitlng. Phone ~adph"or Phil a t  6366722.: 
'.-!,;;*. :."ARMSTRON G AGENCIES (Terrace) LIMITED ' 
get in touch-v~Ith'Mr.-M~ 
'of Skoena Adjusters Ltd. 
Lakelse Ave. or phone 63e 
VISTA GLASS LTD, 
Aluminum Windows, Doors, 
Frames, Screens and Patio 
Doors. 
GENERAL CONTRACWING 
Hwy. 18 West Rome 
Phone 835-6864 
ctt 
FOR SALE  
Nobel 5 Creek. 
Take notice that Clarence H. 
Lindman of Terrace, B,C. (Log, 
get) intends ..to apply for lease 
on ,~he following desert, bed land. 
Block A, Lot 1004, Plan' 1630, 
containing 10 acres, more or 
less. For the purpose of .Home. 
site and Market Garden. • 
March 28, 1967. e39 
.FISH RETURNS L I '~K- - "  
T/SDALE, Sask. <CP) ~ Rev. 
Soren Fengstad, 86, of Crooked 
.PAver, was wetting a new line 
when ~ fish struck and .broke 
It. He moved 10 rods upstream 
with a ,borrowed lure anffland. 
eda  five.pound pike with the 
original line dangling Irom its 
mouth. 
• MORE CLASSlF.FIEDS 
ON NEXT PAGE 
SUPERIOR TYPE HOME 
ON OVER ONE ACRE, OLOS~. TO 'HIGH SOHOOL 
.Can ~ha subdivided immediately into 3, additional 82' lots 
beside a 96' lot for the existing house. Service by both 
sewer and water. 
This •split.level home features a large living room with 
fireplace, dining area, modern kitchen; 3 ,bedrooum, double 
• plumbing, den, rumpu~ mmn and'exCellent ,basement' with 
'hot water' heaU~g system. • Grounds are ~ q)eautifullF: land. 
soaped . . . .  
O~ww IdeaI faoii]y typohome,.: ~ : .-. '.';:., ' -.: . 
wner leavins ~Va:aud: ~Ympancy c0uld ~e' arranged 
to suit. 
q 
For apI~01n~ment Iv view contact 
L, E. PRUDEN REALTY LTD, 
E0x 1118 Terrace,: B.C; Phone ~_~_e.-~_$yl [• P.O. . o 
Rentals 
barrows - 
plants - welder 230 
tars • lawn mowers . 
space heater - trailer. 
Authorized Dealer 
BRIGGS & STRATTON 
KOHLER MOTORS 
HOMELITE SAWS 
MOTOR WINDING 
SAW BAR REPAIR 
situate adjacent o Lot  6250, 
Range ~ArT ION.AL  Cup farm 5, Coast District, and 
.. raemr ~or sale, with machin..South of Williams C r e e k, 
cry. Phone635.2931. p37 approximately 8 miles from 
Terrace. 
• COMING EVENTS , i Take Notice that Joseph 
Huber of Tewace, occupation 
T.h e C a t h o 1 i c Women al logger, intends to apply for 
Lodgue~ Terrace will hold alpermission .to purchase .the 
~i !~.7. "] described lands: 
ONE 8 ft. 3S ft,, .two bed. 
room housebtYrsfler . This unit ie 
in A-1 condition, clean throueh. 
p.m. c37 
ALASKAN Camper like new 
reasonably priced for cash 
Phone 6356631. c37 
I . . . . . .  i J 8 FT. by 19 ft, one bedroom ~eif WOULD you like a business of - contained trailer. In very good 
600 SQ. FT. office space f~- condition. Sleeps three. Reason. your own? Begin at home, full 
rent in modern building or part time, alone or with your able price. Phone 635.2817. [ 
downtown location. ,Phone 63i~- .1~7 partner, Phone 635-2850, no 
obllgatlon. No information over 
5951. ,n qu l~ 1962 AUSTIN 8§0 station th ~lephone, bttt let's .have 
OSBORNE'S GUEST HOUSE wagon, Good condition. See at co and talk. p37 
Terrace Airport. Phone 63,5- 
Hall St., ] 6019, days or 635.7396 after 5 • MACHINERY 
Dennis. R. Sheppard, 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
c38 
~ACT 
Notice of Intention ~o 
Apply .to Purchase Land. 
In the land Recording Dist. 
r!ct of Prince.Rupert, B.C. and 
" Comfortable rooms in 
residential area. 2812 
635-2171, 
II . e - -  . . . . .  P .O.  n re  orl  e ed o *he 
. 1~ appointment. Phone Robert PUBLIC TRUSTEE, 635 Bur- 
TWO ear family just arrived Spears 635-7391. eft rard Street, Vancouver 1, B.C.,, 
from Vancouver. Must se l l  
either 1963 •Acadian .H.T. Super MOBILE home moving. Local before the 3rd day of May, 
1967, after which date the 
and long distance hauling, assets of .the ~aid Estate wll' be Sport or 1962 l~ord Fairlane. Phone Fagan 635.2958. elf distributed, having regard q. fly Low mileage and immaculate. 
MIXERS Phone 635-5485.. I)37 ~"  ~ Opportunities to claims that have been re. 
eeived. 
LEGALS 
nst the said estate 
required to send 
- -  1 
'~Y  ~ I~k~ ~ -  t 
• f 
, • r~ '  
LC, :V~Ce :: ~ :" 
mild is in~ .--with 
/ • 
• . " , , ' " " .  ' ~ ~ :  • :'::,+, :, '+ =* ::::: + : :+ : ' /4 ;  
TERRACE "Omineco"" HERALD, TERP~CE) B,C. • ...... : : ,: : ' : : : ;  " :  :~ '~. ' :e~,  :'~: 
• + " " "'+, ; :+ ; i i~ " ~ .r.-_~'+.,~+,~.,~:,+ . . . . .  + . . . .  ..... ::+ . . . . . . . . .  . 
.: ~:~. • !, ":~:.! 
• V~L I~U ~ uub j  j 
HCt of Smlther~ aM~ ~ltttated l an  tmdereurrent 0f daring. 
• East ef Terrace On Highway/18 'That's ihe  new su i t  message 
Valhalla Creek. Take notice I for spring, expressed w i th  
aqt_Lawrence 'Ambrose ' Frte] [lifted lineS, refined silhouettes, 
i~,~:- "~errace;~ B.C. Occupation-- tender textures and pnie-flre 
,ogger,: l~'x~Is to apply for a Jtones.: . . . . .  ~ + '. 
e a s e  l o t , t h e  following described I ' : : d I ' " ' 
lands: (Plsu I¢10) all the Initial I__S~S. . . . . .  accent youth -  but 
~ea~, Flanted E. by 32 degrees 
:WJY " j ctions o f  the 
highway right of 'way hound. 
ary and lot boundar ies  
1433 Lan'd :1004,+ thence S 
ehnins 'N.: by  32 .+ degrees +E. to 
a corner poat. Thence 10 chains 
E. by 32 degrees S, to a corner 
Dost, thence 10 chains S. by 32 
degrees West to i corner Postl 
thence 10 chains West by :  $2 
degrees N. to a corner post, 
thence 5 chains N. by:32 de- 
grees East ~o polnt ofl ecru, 
mencement, ~o n t a i n i ng 10 
acres, more or less. The pur, 
pose for whieh the lease is 
required is Friel I/omesite, . . . .  
.arch =, ; +ao i
'6T youth is more 
~d elegant. Young 
has reniaced. "1
~ood l, Milit,~y : 
' The Jacket iS the pacesetter  
~ horter this spring,It is some. 
times a sh i r t ,  a smock, a 
modified tent flowin~ from 
narrowed, controlled shoulders 
and bustline. . , . . 
i I t  is Worn over yoUn~,.~,.,+.l,~.. 
Tlie:Y+li~ l,)ilitLY 
'Bubbly textures, from boa- 
des ~omatelasses, make their • 
appearance in sprin~ fabrics. 
ROADRESTRICT IONS 
NOTICE  
5KEENA WEST ELECTORAL DISTRICT 
. The undersigned, being a person authorized ,by the 
Minister ef Highways, in writing, to exerclse" the + powers 
vested in the said Minister in Part H of the "Highway Act" 
0960 Statutes) and being of the opinion that (certain High- 
ways) within Sk~ena (West) Electoral District are liable to 
damage through trnffie thereon, hereby makes the following 
Regulation, pursuant o Section 27 of said "Highway ACt," 
effective from: 
12:01 A.M. THURSDAY, APRIL 6th, 1967 
and until 'further notice: 
No person shall operate any vehicle having 
a lingle axle in excess of 18,000 pounds or 
a tandem axle in excess of 32,000 pounds 
by regulations .made purauant to Section 
199 of tho "Motor Yehicle Act" (1960 
Stafutes) on the following Highways: 
No. 16 Northern Tranl.Provinclal Highway, 
I Pacific to Tyen 
No. 25 Torrace.Kitimat Highway 
And all other ,roads in the Terrace Highway 
District 
All existing overload and ,block load permits will ,be 
invalid during this restrictive period. New permits ~ill not 
be issued during this period. 
J .  P." O"~OOLE, 
District Superintendent. 
Dated: April 3,1967. Terrace, B.C. 
~7 
IRAN AT EXPO 67 - -  The theme of .Iran's pavilion 
at the 1967 World Exhibition in Montreal is '.'S~ven 
Thousand Yeors of Civiliz.otion .." There are exhibits 
on ~vo floors, a Persion gorden and a vo~lko and C0vior 
bar. The w011s of the building are formed in a-series 
of high arch woys decorated with tiled mosoics and 
carved ponds'painted in intricote designs. 
NEVER BEFORE A SALE LIKE TIllS-SPECiALLY EQUIPPED, SPECIALLY PRICED CHEVROLETS! 
Here's a new kind of car sale...a better kind...the chm¢olet kind! 
l)~rlng the Bonanza Sale, your Chevrolet dealer is offering spa i q_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_~ 
_eq~pped,_spcolally prleed ~evraletSat tremendous avings. 
~vory handsome Impala V8 Sport Coupe or Bel Mr V8 4-hoot Sedan 
or Blcoayne V8 &DoorSedan comes to you with five popular • 
a~essorles ud  options. Best of all, ~ou're gstting the ear ~ou want, 
equlppod the way you want, l~ any color you want, at a spooisl 
prlee you ~ afford. Hurryl Check the extra low prices en these threo 
popular, spcolally equipped ~evrolets with yo,r dealer. 
ed Church Hall, decided to 
combine dis~iets and promote 
guiding by displaying a full 
sized tent on the Community 
Centre Grounds on Centennial 
Day, July 1. 
Guides will show how a com. 
plete eampsite is set up with 
the different .types of fires; 
trench, ,teepee and tin can as 
well as lashing in ~he form of 
stools, ~enches and washstands. 
• Six .to-, ten Girl Guides will 
~ake~bde"h0ttr +*shiftS;' at e,b;e; diS- 
'~1~/~ dL/ein"~' thb *day 'lorig. ~el~. 
bration. 
Mrs. Harry Smith chaired .the 
meeting of Blue Gniders and 
Mrs. Sparks, commissioner of 
Skeena district, chaired the 
Guides Brownies Rangers News 
'Blue Guiders from both Kit-I day, should contact Mrs. R. 
i 
sumkalum and Skeewa districts, 
at a recent meeting in the Unit. can Kerr at 635--2677. 
Sparks at 635-5851 or Mrs. Dun. 
Sixteen Brownies, from Third 
Skeena pack their leader Mrs. 
Ringer, Cofi~missioner Mrs, R 
Sparks and their packy Nancy 
Sparks went on a two and 
half hour hike f.o Ferry Island 
on March 24. 
Me,+ !i:  i: + !: 
while t h e younger Guides 
watched. 
Irne girls also engaged in 
tracking and stalking and then 
went ,to see +the beaver dam. 
- - o  
After "a round of games the 
brownies enjoyed a weaner 
roast and marshmallows and 
then searched 'for dam shells. 
They:also saw a beaver dam 
and enjoyed rock hunting.~ *++ 
: • Be causb the  ,firSt:+outing -of 
the season was so mecessful the 
Brownies are eagerly ~n!idpat. 
ing mother l ike very soon. 
"WANTED TO RENT 
a Newspaper editor, arriving 
within three weeks requires 
three .bedroom house to rent. 
PIease call Don Wiebe or Ruth 
ltallock: at The Herald, 
6357. stf 
-+¢HURCH;~F 'JESUS CHRln 
OF:LATTER.DAY SAINT 
Phone 63.$.212q 
Nv 
HERE'S THE STORY 011 mESPEC"UV e0wPem, SeE¢IAUY elUCn CHL+IIOLq: 4 +omc+m • +c m 
Every sale car comes with five handsome njoyment. You'll notice that every option 
whitewall tires, four dressy wheel covers, and accessory ln the package is there to make " l:i :i:' ' : " 
Shade-Life tinted windshield, pushbutton the car you choose more luxurious, more 
radio and a tSar'speaker for your, travelling finished. A big dollal',plus at trade.in time, 
eoInlll lion ZNJ .on,.nezclel fun|: o .++e,+++,++++,++,+ 
+o+t +e, +,+. e. .t _ _  ++ i .Suale package savings. If you've never had power steer- "1 
mR and power craKes, nere's your chance, i 
.o.us.uo.us..o.us  
While the sal~ is on', you can order Chevmlet's big 327- 
' 
"+"+ " ' " " :' : :i 
. ,~e4  +oU eU get ,b iB  dome on a l l  1 "n ' 
we memlet  ImB-¥  ~ m ":;+. : . . . .  - ; : : '  
• Tha.+a .are .a l l  .~re  et ". 
Pinning r,~ml equ;pmln~,, the 
klml that mined Image im~y. 
[11950 2U CAT. D~ tnietor with 
7A dozer, 46 eoMro]++ ~H) 
winch..+~adflne in ~ 'y  ~gd -: 
condition. Certified. BUY, 60-d~y 
warranty,, fob Terrace. 
rr-m~m• ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .• t+,50o 
1960 17,o, CAY 07• traetor, ii'/A 
dozer, 46 control, DTD;winch~ 
Machine in very good ~Ll f lon.  
Certified Buy, 60.day warrant ,  
fob Terrace. 
FT .Dm 127Aoe 
~gss l , ,  C~T'-O7 ++"mr ,ram 
7A dozer +J[6 eonttel, D2D winch; 
Undercar~a~e 50% ; p ins ,  
bushings t u r n e d; rerlm~ed 
sprockets; finsis and clutches 
overhauled.. Certified ~uy, 80- i 
oay warranty~ fob Terrace~ 
FT.S~ . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . .  m.S0o 
19ss 50A 9SS ~nmXC~VATOR 
with Finning .+ Lo+prO,flle fdrk 
and clamp, counter-weight, +~ 
yd. multipurpose bucket~ :.)~. 
chine im excellent con~ti0n, 
only 3700 hrs. Certified Buy, 
aO-day warranty, fob Williams 
a e. FT-89~1 .. ~ . . . . .  $~,500 
FT-8951 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $27,S00 
1962 .~A 9"]7 TRAXCAVATOR ! 
with 2~ yd. quarry bucket, - 
counterweigbt, operator guard. ! 
~ew tracks and sprockets; re- 
nullt rollers and idlers. Certi. 
fled Buy, 90.day warranty, ~ob 
Prince George. +~ 
PT-8598 ' $27,OOO 
1~0 TROJAN 204 with 2-~L 
bucket, cab. 14.00 x 24, 12.ply 
tiros. Machine in very good 
condition. Certified Bus,, ~0.day 
~T.ar.~an~y, fobPrince George.; 
1961 SCOOPMOBILE L O 7A 
with 2~ yd. bucket. 16.00 x,~l  
tires - 7'3%. Repairs sampler- 
ed. Ce_rtifi~ ed 'Buy, 30-day war- 
r .~ , . . fob  Prince ~eorge; : 
e- ,~,v  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $12,$00 
1964 TREE FARMER CSB 'with 
~4~ e, win.e~, 97 ~[P engine. x ~ e  ~0~. Repairs ng p ed. Cer¢if/ed lhly, 
warranty, fob Prince 
ueorge. FT.8999 . . . . . . .  t9,000 
F INNING 
TRA+CTOR 
!orm~_ ~C.'  Ph~ 
uaterptuar, Cat and lYaxca. 
va~o? are ,~tegistered Trade. 
marks of Caterpillar Tn~oter 
Co. 
*. Fifteen guides from ~flrd I 
meeting of Brown Guider& Skeena Company and their 
Brown Gulders made plans for leader Mrs. Atrill went on a 
overnight •h i k e s .with the ,o+ o+  ,ke IT flll  I;Ofl  C|URIJH  Brownies this summer, to the Copper River brideg re. 
- -  cenfly. 
Recenfl'y, iollowing the dedi. While on ,the hike, four of CHRISTIAN REFORMED ALLIANCE GOSPEL CHAPEL 
cation of the 1~ird Skeena the girls :passed their tests on CHURCH 
company flag, Reverend Father fires. They were Elaine Nies- Sparks Street at  Strauss Ave. 5010 A~r  Ave., T~nce,  B,C. 
Cullen presented ~unior Rell. her, Gaff Benoit, Cheryle Sires. 10:00 a.m.---Sunday School ll:0? a.m.---_Morni~g Worship: g, ion .and Life Emblems .to Ray. V. Luchles Ph. 6,15-2621 10:00 . Stmday School 
Guides Colleen Demoe, Lind.a bourg and Shirley Mxill. ~ SUNDAY - -  . .~:oo p;m.--Evening Servt~ • 
Demoe and Shirley Atrlll of Linda Ganley, Doreen Pen-!1:00 a.m.-LMorning Worship wennesoay-  : 
Third Skeena Guide Company. 5:00 p.m.--Aflernoon Service 8:00"~.m...Prayer Mooting 
Emblems were eiso presented ner, Moniea, Shirley AtriH, "9:15 a.m.--"Back To God Friday - -  " 
Colleen Demoe, Linda a n d Hour" on ~"TK-ra~o 7:30 p.m.--Young Peep]el 
• A Cordial Wekome Awaits You to Second Skeena Company Shelly McNau~hton passed their Rov. E. "rhilmen, Pallor , 
guide Sonia Severe and First tests towards econd e~ass .work UPLANDS •BAPTIST 
Skeena guides Adele Dallaire for guiding. 4812 Graham Osm. Pb. 4RL$~47~41 
and Laurie Halleck. CHURCH 
- -  ($(mthom Baptist) : ~ " ~ Reverend Father Culien stat- Commassioner ,Mrs, ~.  Sparks~ 
ed the Guides had justly de- 501S Halliwoll Avenue CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH 
served their emblems. M~.- ]larry Smith:: and ten guiues from First SkeenaCom. SUNDAY Car. Splrks St  + and Park Ave. 
- -  party went on a four 'hour hike 9:45+ a.m.---Sanday School 
The annual meeting of the to Ferry Island recently. 11:00 a.m.--Morning Service 9:45 a.m.--Sunday Sd~ool and adult Wednesday, 8:00 p. , ] ]~ ! " " Northern Lights Division will Each girl cooked her own' - Prayer meeting and Bible 11:00 a.m.--Wership. Service 
be held in Prince Rupert April lunch of hamburgers, chopped Study P~r  H. Muds ,  BJL, L~ 
28 and 29. The B.C. provincial carrbts and potatoes wrapped 4718 Loon Av~ . Pb, 
Commissioner of Girl Guides in foil over the ,fire. 
will be present. Nancy Sparks, 1 Laurie . Hal- BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH "Your friendly, fam~ ehul~" 
All interested mothersl guid. lock, Julie Hemmons, Norse (Regular) . ~ 
Kalum at Soucle Ph. 635-5187 . EVANGELICAL FREE ers or L.A. members who can Dando and Shirley Thornton Pastor Lloyd Andersen B. Th . .  CHURCH + 1 
attend, even if 0nly for one passed their tests on fire 10:S0- 12:00---Family Service, '~or. Park Ave. end 'Sp~rko ~. 
Worship, Sermon, 10:00 a.m.--Sunday School " 
- .  - _ . . . .  _ _ _ +-' +~ Classes. : 1:00 a.m.--_Momtn, g Wenflflpl 
7:30 p.m.--Evening Service + .~:~# p.m.--mvenmg Ser~ve 
Wednesday, 7i00 p.m.. - -  ' .we~mesdsy 7:30 .p.m. - -  . 
C~ru.sader Girls, Crusader Boys Prayer and Bible Study 
8:3u p.m.--Prayer MeeUng A Cordial Invilation To All + 
Rov. H. J. Jod', Psndor i' 
MENNONITE BRETHREN 4665Perk Ave. Ph. 4 ,~115 
:+ + +,4 e r , s  ...... + 
• : 'CHEVRON SERVI~ + 
c0 ecr,0m y 
. .++~iGROCI~Y:+. : .  i; 
+ * Thomhli i  • * + 
• + E " " " / i : i  N W : HOURS :: :~ 
i +n0, . :we  .., 
I +ou: Chevrolet dealer is offering the greatest spring lJ,l o+ 
l ~ ~ ~ ~  dems ever on t~esegreat cars: Chevrolet, Chevelle, . ,+,  the year in which + Canada's 
and cl~eok hls deals t -d--  ~ AM ~'I vote in+ Federal Elections will 
" n * ~ J ' + ' ' ' ' ~ ~ '  ~ a ~ +  f .  ~ + ~ .  . . . .  " . . . .  +"  ) ' : '+ l++~M.a;:+P+at,Ofliee 50 atom+ ,to  
' ~  ++ +/  ' + : . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • :  . . . . .  ;:~i: ~ :~.~leM+ed~on May ~/+I007+ 
++,+++++ m  e t + , + m  +++ 
' " k' k 4 d + + s . V . . . .  ;+;+" sis W ~ + ~  ~ l++"o~ s X "  ' + ~ '+ ' I+  + 
m e+.__mv +, . . . .  ; . . . . . . . .  , >+:'•: ~+~mm 
.... , - , , , ,  + Be l,+r+ to lee Bonanza,++ phe CBC+rV nolwork each +SUnday. Check-yourlee d list all f0+++ha'nnet md  6ie+ ,+ :+++: .: ~i+;;+ ++d+~|ativ~+ .in me co~'s  + 
• • + ,. , ,  ,, . . . .  .................... i,. ! i,~+d!sm~i+*e+. + .... • ,:~++ :~+ +, + 
CHURC" 
3406 Eby Sh phone 6,15.5976 PENTECOSTAL TABERNAC 'I~R 
' Pastor Alvin Penner , 10:00 a.m.--Sun(l~ P~aool 1!: ~ a.m,--~_oming We.~hJpl 
10-00 a.n~.--Sunday ~ School" v:oo p.m.--Evangell~e ' , 
ll:0Oa.m.--Worship Servies BIBLE ST~JDY i 
:'/:SO;p.m;--.Eve/flng Service TU~day at  7:80 p.m. ~ ! 
+",  !,: ~ ,. OUNG PEOPL~ i ~ 
Thursday a t  7 :Wp.m.  "i 
"::CATHOLIC CHURCH Parer R~v. O. ,Rs l l i i~.  , 
• : "Lakel~ Avenue Phones *--.. O~co 4535.24,1141 
SUI~AY, ~SP.~:  ' ' H0m. ~s~16 : i 
e:aOa.m.; zo:oo,a~m., : ~ :,+ ~ i+ 
• ,ndV: .  p+-  .ox u,,.O +"urn.+ 
los 'Church' of" Cli~il~ ~ Neweo~eri+: ~to: the ' ;eon~ 
4+LmmlleAve. Ph, 63.~4~ ~;'+ .are Invited to ShlL'e'h 
. . . .  m+. ,o .++.+ iil + 
10:lS:a.m.--~;¢Lem id  'Pa'J~+,:':i of the un~ 
10:IS a .m~tmday Seho01 You +m:Inmted~?' 4ndeo~p:++.. I 
+ :+ ++ e~pme: m +me. '~,m +e 
"/:SO p .+m,~ . . . . .  ++ :+, +yes-'mess: md ~eM,  "z  . *., . . * :  +" ' ' " ' ' 
E:18 a.m.---Sa~b'atl 
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7 and 8 
IS E ?ERYTHINGI 
. : . . . .  ; .  
l-ark Chops 
A TERRACE COUPLE who undoubtedly caused• a sensation at .V~ncouver Airport 
when they stepped off a CPA flight during the Easter weekend are MP and Mrs. 
Rod Miller. The Millers odnned Centennial dress for the trip south. 
i~ ~ " 
m ~ ~ t  
LATEST PUREBRED ARABIAN FILLY at the Albar Arabian Farms in "Souvenir 
Adounad" foaled in April 1966, out of "Omega" by "Legend's Ransom." The 
year-old filly was bred by Mrs. Mollie Latimer of Orchordcroft Stud Farm in Ver- 
non and transported to Terrace on March 19. "Souvenir Adounod" is the first of 
what AI and Barbara Parfitt, owners of Albar Arabians hope will be a bond of 
four or five brood mares for breeding to "Legend Legacy" purchased :1 years ago. 
CAR IN WHICH FOUR Terrace youths had a close brush /vith death Saturday 
night, is shown in a Terrace wrecking yard. •Driver of the vehicle, Douglas McKay, 
23, remains in critical condition in Mills Memorial Hospital today. A companion, 
Rod Foster, is also in fair cond!tion in hospital. Two other companions sustained 
light injuries in the smash. 
• ' ,': . • .¢  . ,  . . . . . .  ' : "~:  ~ ! r : . .  :~. ,~. : !5::; ',',} ~ii'a '~: :~. :  
. •  . . . . . .  ) :  
. . . . . . . . . . .  i/~i 
i•. I•':!: :i i 
' • .;:' ~"i ~!'~ i !  ;7,:i 
Lb. 
Instant Gaf f@@ ~LL.OU~. ,o oz. 1.39 
Minut Breakfast 65c ASSORTED FLAVORS ....... -"'---r.-i 
! ~ . . . .  L " '  . . . .  ~ ' :  " t '  ' ' ' . . . . . .  
MELO GRAIN, 3 Ibs .................. Pancake Mix 
Lumber Ja,:k Syrup 
Heinz Ketchup 
45c 
N~'~.  ,~ .o~ .............. 3 9  e~ 
,, oz  ..... .:. ........ 2 , ,55  e 
MANY MORE 
NON-ADVERTISED 
SPECIALS 
IN 
THE STORE ! ] 
SNOWHITE 
HEINZ 
ALPHABET 
SPAGETTI 
1~ OZ.  
6 soR I .O0  
SCOTT, 
PAPER 
TOWELS 
4 rolls 95C 
~ . HARVEST 
!. ' MARGARINE lib. ' 4'FOR 9SC 
CASHMERE 
TOILET TISSUE....... ......... , .  8 Rolls 75c  
_ • , . J 
Cauliflower 
c 35,.°, 
J U ICY .VALENCIA 
Oranges 
8 ,.oo 
J 
" ,  %• 
LORNE OLIVER, provincial electrical inspector for the British Columbia Hydroand I 
• Power Authori-~i::~ in the Terrace, Kitimat and Prince Rupert'area for the past seven 
years, has been transferred to Campbell River• He is being replaced by Adolph 
Mertz who comes from Cranbrook, B.C. Shown here left to right are Lorne Oliver,. 
Jack McDougall (manager' of the Terrace branch of the B C. Hydro and Power 
Authority), and Adolph Mer tz . .  -~ . . . .  i ~ ,: : :, '<,.i : ' , : .  : ' 
.'7 
? .  
L II 
' ; !  / 
• k 
L ' I I I I I  
~: : J ' .  "', ' ;' ~- I  • 
. .  • . . 
L ~ w  Cm  ,'fSuburbon" b2 / "  . . 
• 7 i.,u~iury L, vmtt~ 
Western Tra i le r  ~ Sdea: 
Wliit 'of Skeenl Fortlst Products, Hwy 16 
: Phona l lS . t i~  . Terrace, B.C, . 
C 
. . . . . . . . . .  , - ,~  , , , . . . r~  , tV |UK/%L,  o n e  ot 
the estimoted 500 to 700 disploys which "will be on 
exhibit ot the Centennial Arts and Crafts Show in 
the Terrace Community Centre Apri l  "/ond 8. 
M.P. for Skeena, Frank Howard, who will have 
one of his own paintings on exhibit, will fly out from 
Ottawa to open the show Friday evening. The Skeena 
High School Band will provide music for the occasion. 
. . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . .  i<;! 7/ 
' • " '• . . . . . .  ' " " ': 77' 
, [c'rt ( 
,rcD are:uem:i%-i  -- - x 
• CO , = . . . . . .  ':: .... j I i i l l , i i l : l l  qij  ):.:: i l i l  i l l  i l l [ lq i  iI. ..... .... 
: wednesdo.y,  Aoril 5, lg6-------7 
~rs  Annette Evers from Smithers, an ortist who 
has studied widely, has been retained by the Provin- 
cial government to odjudicate the show. 
• .Along with the wood in lay from Kitimat, 
the show will feature o travelling painting 
exhibit sponsored by OceanCement for Centennial 
Year; work by the Jeffries family, carvers of Totem 
For 
Pr*ss Ru..-4,oo0 : 
poles; and a wide display of native crofts from Hazel- 
ton and the C;keena Valley. Elizabeth Abraham, o 
native woman from ~osset will demonstrate basket 
weaving using the old original type of tools. Also on 
display will be o wide variety of crofts, paintings end 
pottery. , 
The exhibit will be open from |O o.m. to ]0 p.m. 
each day. 
M 's C. I. Norrington 
FIFTY YEARS of marriage' that began during o brief 
leave from active duty in France during the. First 
World War, were marked here on Sunday, Apri l  2 ,  
when ~r .  and Mrs. C. J. Norrington of Pork Avenue 
celebrated their f i f t ieth Wedding onniverson/. 
The Norringtons, Iongtime residents of Terrace, 
were married iv Tidebrook, Sussex, England while ~r ;  
Norrington was home on leave from France. They 
come to Canada in 1920, settling in Prince George 
first and then moving to Terrace in 1'923. In 1925 
they moved to Prince Rupert where they resided for 2.0 
years before returning to Terrace. The well-known 
couple were at home ' Sunday afternoon. Many friends 
called during the day to wish them well and the Nor; 
ington living room was resplendont with bouquets of 
fresh-cut flowers. 
Among the greetings received from friend's and 
relatives were cords from Prime ~inister  L. B. Pearson, 
Pmmi.er~W,~A;.C:. Be.nneit,. L..t.:'GQvernor. G. C. Peorkes 
and At t0~ney General" Robert Banner. ': , . . . . . . . . .  
• V is i t ing with the Norringtons for the special 
occasion was a niece, Mrs. Enid Nye, of Vancouver. 
' ' : : "  " '  "" :.'<;::}i" . :.: 
. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . :<.: : . . ,  :,:. ........... ~..::, ~.~/,~,,: : : i :  t 
Prince GeorgeTMi m r ~. A .'.;." , 
Knox United Church:was tht 
~enc of an early spring ,wed 
on 3larch 25 when Kei'ry MarR 
Cyr. daughter of 3It. and Mrs, 
Philip Cyr of Teriaee. became 
the bride of Marvin McKay of 
Pr ince George. 
Reverend G.  W.  Keenleyside 
officiated for th'e nuptials 
which were held at 7 p.m, 
Gary Danroth of ~'rince 
George. supported the groom 
while ushering duties were per- 
formed by the bride's brother, 
Blake Cyr and by the groom's 
brother, Lyle McKay. 
Given in. marriage by her 
father, the bride was radiant 
in a floor length Empire styled 
gown of champagne, peau de 
sole without train. A dainty. 
tiered coronet veil graced her 
hair, and she carried a shower 
bouquet of apricot roses and 
freesias. 
The three bridal attendents 
".'ere all sisters of the bride. 
Matron of honour, Mrs. Zo- 
lynne Mulder chose a gown of 
pile green silk while her sister 
qheIley Cyr, bridesmaid, was 
gowned in apricot Silk. Junior 
bridesmaid was TracY Cyr who 
seIected phle blue .silk. Each 
" carried a Colonial nosegay of 
white gold chrysanthemums. 
Following the e e r e m o n y, 
friends an.d relatives of the 
bride and groom were received' 
at the home of ,the bride's par- 
ents. 
Later in the evening the prin- 
cipals left for a honeymoon J 
trip to Skoglund's Hot Springs 
v Resort. 
Prior to leaving the wedding 
reception the bride donned a 
tailored suit of bright red tar- 
tan with black suede accessor- 
ies. i 
The couple will make their 
,home in Prince George at 1313 
Irwin Street. 
.Out-of-town guests for the 
wedUing and reception were .Mr. 
aiid Mrs. Don 'McKay, Miss' 
Linda McKay, Mr. and Mrs. 
Adam Hutehisoii,~ Mr. Eiwood 
MeKay, Mr. and ;Mrs. Lyle Me: 
Kay, Mr. and .Mrs. S. Turner, 
and Mr. Ray Arnoless all of 
Prince George. J ,.,-o-,-o ,.o., .,,, . -,, ..o .,.,.,.,.,o,.,.,.,.,.,.¢,.o • ,.° I 
S . " y hock,n  ? 
' . , - ,  " , ;  
I RUTH M. HALLOCK 
• . . , leaving 
The resignation of Mrs. Ruth 
M..Halleck as editor of the Ter. 
race Herald, a position she has 
held for the past two and a 
half years, was accepted recent. 
ly by Northwest Publications 
Ltd. 
Mrs. Halleck will leave the 
Terrace Herald as soon as a 
qualified replacement • has been 
retained. 
She has been a member of 
the Herald editorial staff for the 
past seven years and last year 
was a third place winner in 
the MacMillan Bloedel annual 
ournalism awards. 
It is expected a new editor 
rill arrive in Terrace in mid. 
April• 
RUBBER STAMPS NEVER 
MAKE MISTAKES . . .  AND 
THEY CAN SAVE YOU T IME,  
TOO ! ! 
When you need I good 
quality rubber stamp, order 
direct from the manufacturer 
and save. " 
Br!ng ypur' orders to the t. 
'!Hora!d otflti iTo(mlil i lmm to' 
Norfhern" lubblr  Siiinp Works" 
P.O. Box" 628, Terrace, B.C. 
And get fast service. 
. . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ........ . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
:!:!;:_..':i:~..'..~.;F:::~:::.~:::::::~.~.;.::.':::::.'.-:::: 
. . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  7" : : '7" : " : ; " :  ........... " j  
vealin  
. . -  - - . - -  o , . ,u ,c ,  t.oncern e i l i  A total of $8,905 in pledges 'to the Terrace Centen- , " 
.niol Libr0ry Building project ore still outstanding. If oll 
these pledges ore honored an additional.S6,555 will still " 
be required to complete L the Centennial project. .i 
Mrs. A• Cambrin, chairman rPl~dge~-due June,' '67 $8,950.00 
I, said 'lhis week that many pri. Feb. 28, 1967 . . . .  $3,673.00 
vale citizens and business'firms Winter Works Balance • .. , i 
.of Terrace have not taken the , Estimated . . . . . . .  $2,000.00 
o pptlrlunity of contrihuting to Other net receipts 
tile Centennial pro ject ,  anddonations .•• $26,00969 
Slit, said. "Now as never be. interest.on~bank ~ 
fure ~rc are asking these pea. ' account .. i. ' $32804 
pie to come forward and help ' TOTAL .. ' ' "  $62,565'73 
Stop? ATee KQy....yl~%i~i ~ --.L*" .'l',| |:' ll~ ~'.-J !!!:ii~!ii'~L+~ ~. iill ~~n.~7. il!,.tl:: : l l 5  ti0lnp|ctc the financialar . .  Received To Datepledges $~,5~6 "13 I ", ~<~ ~+~"~llli';~;:;;; I #ih;!:!;;il; i /'i. I
Slacks ept 
• is , ." s ".: "!ng : .  TOTAL.','.'.;.'..'.'./,'~5,657173 
, either the Bank of Montreal or Funds to be raised in 
" ' "  " " " the b:lnk of your choice. Dana- addition to • ,I 
• XT i l J l  !~ i lions iilay also be left with the 
, [. - -  a.%,,%.,,-J.~.C~ Librarian at the Public. Lib- TO~AL ;:::)::'869,12086,J 
I l TrmTerrifi c .= , .  
• ' " ' Commitments RIL  7 & 8 The Junior Chamber of Com- Contract Price . , . .  $62 I ',641.00 
i L meree hl)pes to raise., an un. Contract" Extras .... $1,784.00 ' ;'~;, 
I :!i 7!':~:': ..... specified amount from deltn. 'Architects Fees (6%) $3,865.00 :'{ " " i'10 A;M;  TO llJ P.M. 7EackDay ~:>!' " :  • , ..... ,c . 4 ,  <<-; , .... '.7 : ';:• 
apered Shirt. , • " : • ,"4 
i :' ~.~- ~. : '.'i~. 
:~"""'" . • 
; . . . .  
,.. . . 
T 
quent beard growers in Ter. Architects 6inspections 
race. • - ' ' " ~ .... at S125.00 . . .  . . . .  ; 11760.00 
~vo book sales, per. month Sundry, Expense . . . . . . .  S8038 
are .being held.at the  :Co.op .TOTAL ...  $69,120•00 
.store and proceeds from (this " "  
r Paid to  March 30,. 1967 • 
project will be:l~lsed,to pa):.for ContrattPrtee: ...'.;.. $39,g41•28 
shelringl ili the nmv building. Architect's Fees .(6%) $2604.00 
Donations o f  books for ~, these Architect's Inspections $125.00 
sales may be left at the library. Sundry Expense .. . ' .~.. $80.3¢ 
CENTENNIALFINANCIAL SITUATIoNBUILDING I TOTAL ~' ,.. . . . . .  : ~t2i760.81 
':- :.i: 'i. AS OF.MARCH #,4:.1967 h ./. '0' .;Ca#ildiim.Chal n Sawl 
' 7 leciivibhls ., - r' ' < " L ~ ' ' " [ : . . . . .  ~ . ' ' ' ' ~ 
L' 4k District of.TerraeeGrant<~L: ;,'.': :: Complete L ine ,0 f  Parts 
"' ,' ..: ( L t0  p.e.): ;';'~.'L; $9,1120.00 .; .  : Soles ,,.. ,; ~ ServiCe 
"-Pr0vlndal.g0vetnmei/t: . , . : .  :• ~ma~:~"~01i ;~ iR ,  il~li~ij 
i ~: ice lie) . .  ~:, ~ooo, , , ,  :i 
e ' "  ........... ,, , ..w i .. ..F derar Govemnient:~, , ~ .::.7, 
: ' ' ' '  ' ' " ' " ( "~ ~,p '~ ' ) '  " ' '  " ' '  : " ' ' . ' :  tO ,  ~ ;  ~ L O p  . " . . . .  :; 
• " :Pledges.:(Pas,. due: btit ,... ~7.,;*;5 :,::~'lRl~'Cll/CO~.Oll..:A.$SN: 
• . " . " 
• ' i  ! , ' • '•  - 
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Suit Styles Suit 
Men of All Tastes 
The awareness and interest of the average "non-fashion'" 
man in new fashion gets impetus this spring from the accelerated 
~ac¢ of suit style changes and the many varied styles that ur¢ 
currently popular. 
For instance, in both Forward Fashion and "]'raditi()nal suit,, 
a man can select from relatively straight-back, modcralcly con- 
toured or definitely shaped suit coats, in !he "l'raditionals hc 
can choose between center- and side-vent.,,, in Ihc Farmyard 
Rashions between side-vents and no-vents. 
There are "sophislicatcd" two-hullo, Traditionals to c .m- 
plement the standard three-button styles, and there arc bolh 
the established two-button and the increasingly p~)pular on,- 
button Forward Fashion models. 
(:¢)h)rs Ilav(; hn i )o r ta , t  I f , I , .  
Forward Fashion styling has an undisputed cdgc ~q)cn il 
comes to lapel variety. Newly designed p~ak lapcN. 'l'-~hapc 
lap(Is and split-shawl collars supplement the i.-,,lu,pc, chef,r- 
leaf, fishmouth and miniature notch styles. 
Brc*ast-p(ickcts arc b~,ck on the "'contemporary'" tailorcd- 
shoulder suits, too. "1 heir rclurn (:an be attributed to the pc~pu- 
larity of colorful silk pockcl ,quarts. 
New c()l,,rn arc an in)p()rlant p;,rt of tll~ sprim, a,)d ~un)mcr 
style scene. "l'rcnds arc h)"'l ighter'" sh;,dcs ()1" Ihc ;;)ctliun'~ ran,_,c 
and m)mc very summery light shades. 
In natural-sh.uldcr ' lradil i()nal suits there arc nc~ -l i~c 
blends, whiskcy-whc;=t-honcy I()ncs, new Oxford hluc',, ch.'ar 
"'crisp" grays and na W hh,c~. 
I.cading ' l radi l i (mal i);,llcrn~ incltldc many ,,;,rk.tk.,, ¢)1' 
slripcs, camp(lurid mixlurc~ ~i l l )  "depth'" rather Iha.  dc,,ig,. 
and both n)odcr;itc and full ",c;dc -Ion plaids, many ~)I" ~hich 
carry contrasting ,)~crplakls. 
C~)ntcmpon.ry color., feature new hri~htcr and ]i~hl~r hluc~. 
new c]c;,rcr grays, hl.'lck un..cn,, aml hn,n/cd bro~vn~ ;,,, ~cll  a,, 
br()wns lintcd with ru,,I (~r ,.,~dd. 
I hml)h.-Br,.a.,.I,.,I .~! y h-- I m'r,.;~,,. 
I);,llcrn~ ill laih)rcd sh-nldcr ~uil,, nlakc excellent use of 
slripcs I'r()n) Ihc h,)ld ch;,Ik lines h) s~tbl]c scll'-slripcs. Sharply 
dcliucd ~lcl! I)laid~. I)~.';11 chcck~. ,,url';icc-inlcrcM ell"eels and 
sclf-i).'ltlcrn,, c;.llcd "'l';,nc.v i~l:lil),/" t]l;)t ral)gC l'rolll shadow 
slripc~ h) i i i Ir ic;l lC ~.~.c;z~t.'~. 
I)¢)LIl~lc-I)rc.'~qcd ~llil~ ]m~L" ~corcd wi lh lhc fashion le;idcrs 
and .',re m)w '~ccn wilJ) incrca',i,LL' frcqt,cncy. "11)¢ same is truc 
(,f ;,n An)cric.'lni/cd "'l'nL, li,,h" m()dcl wilh a shal'~Cd w;iist anti 
a hil ()f Ilarc h, Ihc ~.'o;=t: Bolh ~)1" l]lc,,c st)'lcs arc avail;.,blc i11! 
"l'radili()n;d ;rod I 'orvard I"a,,hion n)otlcls. 
An,) lhcr ,,t)lc lie)It =)l' in lcrcq i., Ihc li-JIIwcight Miinlncr suil 
~•,.~.'. i .  -mh ;,I)l)a;',-I a. Ih,. rai,),.,,al a.,I -))i! I)h•mr,.,I ;,1, 
hzk,'- )n,'~ al,,,~,'-k.,.,, II',.;llini,.l,I. h'alh,'r l.lll,,io..),,I ~til, 
I-,h,-, ,'" .)),1 i.),ll,,ll hh . J :  .uil I,.~ Ih,.p,;I i .  "l)a,'r,m" 
Drop-In Club 
School Hater,. 
TORONTO (CP) ~ The Drop- In  C lub 
who hate their  teochers, hate school in gen( 
don't care. 
lrs sct up to catch them "~o"~a~oz~ncom( 
an hour's study sea 
"The games and 
really only vehicle 
the students want 
- -  talk with us , "  
teacher Paul Bar 
they want is the 
an adult. The facl 
thai can bc h=,,ght ~.ith matching ~csls. cxF;mding its wcari 
sc;,son in Ihc early spring aml l'vll. 
i 
Pastel Hues, Sizzling Shades 
To S/turk Colored Season 
l l 's I;UJlll.~ Iob( '  ;t I'¢)l¢)l'ftl], 
I PInilhnt..'q)ril lg, IIr('cllt-ts til l ' 
[;tshJoll b;tronll,tl,r, 'I'h(,r(,',~ 
valor, color (.v(,rywh(.r(.. wi lh  
.'-;(,Int.lhJll~ [or PVi'l'yon(. i l l  a 
FILII".(' lhat, go('s ;ill t i le way 
Irom lit, hi. |):tle sllact('s to lll('- 
(l iunl hi the "l)ow" 0[ hot, 
I)rJ~hl colors. 
The h'nil l( 'r;t lurc sJT.~h,.s ill 
y~'lh~ws I haL (h'i'l)('n f l 'ol l l  pall, 
Ilult~'r to p('n('il ~o1(I and gold- 
I'll rill'Oil, l}rilli;ult or;l.ngP 
h¢';tl s Ul)" ti le [;tail|on SCOIIP i l l  
I)('a('h to i)orgimlflon sh;td(,s. 
( ' ( ) ( )1 .  ¢ ' i l ' ; t r  g I ' I ' P I IS  ; I l l  )ear ;is 
lixm., ra in.  ~n';LSS. i;l(h'. BIu('s 
brv{.xc I ln'ough ¢'ornlh)%ver l0 
llll'lltlilisl, :l.n(I iI:tvy. Tht, pink 
to II(Irl)h, s])~'l'l r l l ln shJnllnPrs 
wi lh  eleclri(' I)illk and [uschia, 
I)ah,s to IIHI.UVI, al)(i lihu', d-lrk- 
vlis to vivi(I vioh,l, Ilishol)'S 
lUn'l)h,. 
Past(,i sh;t(h,s girt' olT nt,w (,f- 
h.cls from iulllgJli.'lliv(, l)h,nd- 
Jag. Whit(,ncd colors are one 
I)n.tly result. Another is the 
('r(.anly-t(lu(.(I neutrals, from 
)('arl tO beig(,. 
All-whitc is all-right this 
;I)riag. So is white in combo 
wi lh  (h'l'pcr shades. 
Zingy colors clash brightly 
wheu placed side,by-side, and 
in('rease to a "paw" intensity. 
Suvh is the effect of lacquer 
r(,d with deep purple; of big- 
ger. bolder black and white 
~comctrics; of' brown with 
brown: of sassy stripings in 
orang(.. ()live, rose, white. 
Prints. son1, more womanly 
l ima "'wow," show the influ- 
(,n('e of art: flowers painted in 
(iclivate watercolors on neu- 
I ral ~l'OUl lds;  stained glass and 
l:lpest ry prints. 
Others. like the primitive 
i)rints, go on a color safari to 
bring back tile colorings of 
hmgle flora and fauna. 
Low Cost 2.d Mortgages 
• Get cash fast for  house repairs, a new car, 
vacations, or any other good reason. 
M0ntldy Payments 
You Borrow As Low As 
• $2,000 $37.05 
$3,000 $55.58 
$4,000 $74,10 
$5,000 $92.63 
Above payments based on 14% per annum for 7 years 
WHY OUR PLAN IS BEST: 
NO BONUS CHARGE OR HIDDEN FEES: With 
the Associates, you get a mortgage agreement that 
is cwstal clear. No bonus or hidden fees are ever 
charged. Propayment privileges, Confidenlial arrange- 
ments. 
SPEEDY SERVICE: Just tell us your needs and we'l l  
set tip a plan for you immediately. 
ASSOCIATES REALTY CREDIT LIMITED 
4556 Lazelle Ave. 
Phone 555-6587 
"'VISIT EXPO 67 WITH ,ASSOCIATES MONEY 
jl,st before they become drop- 
outs. Membership is limited to 
Grade 8 students at Toronto's 
downtown Park School. 
Grc.~g McClare, a 28-year-old 
social worker for the school sys- 
ten): and nine park teachers or- 
ganized the Drop-In Club in 
November, 1966. 
"We formed the club in 
hopes of reaching students who 
were apathetic or just plain 
hostile toward teachers and 
anything that had to do with 
school. These attitudes are com- 
mon problems in downtown. 
area schools." 
The dub, which meets Thurs. 
day evenings in two basement 
school rooms, has only two 
rules: no smoking and no act. 
ing up. Students are free to 
dance, sing, play games, sit and 
do nothing, chat or leave. 
"The students were wary at 
first, Mr. MeClare says. "They 
kept leaking for the eafeh. 
They gradually got the' " Idea 
that we weren't there to diS- 
cipline or correct them. More 
important, they began to real- 
ize teachers were human beings 
who sometimes wore casual 
clothes and enjoyed a laugh as 
much as they did." 
TALK IS THE AIM 
Of 200. eligible students, 50 
to 70 boys and girls show up 
for the "/:30 to 9:30 sessions. 
Steps Taken To 
Stop Stumbling 
TORONTO (CP) - -  Centen- 
nial planners have arranged to 
make it possible for people in 
wheel chairs to visit the Cen: 
tennial Caravans. 
The steps • and narrow doors 
between ,0aches rule out the 
use of wheel chairs in the een. 
tennial train but the caravans 
have wide doors, and provision 
for ranlps has been made. 
The Canadian Rehabilitation 
Coundl t'or the Disabled has 
,suggested to its provincial of- 
fices )hal local centennial of- 
ficials t)c notified when a group 
of disabled people might be 
visiting tile caravan. 
o"  .N.'O arran~,cmonts can bo 
m:,dc for special group times, 
])lit tile t'o.uncJl s ,I '~ "O S t S 
prt, viotL~ nolice might assure 
that the ramps would be avail- 
able ;rod give officials a chance 
to advise tllO best time for such 
:l gronp visit. 
• Montllly telephone rental was 
$5. payable six months In ad- 
vance, when Koutenay Lake 
Telephone Company s t a r t e d 
telephone service between Nel- 
son and At,swarth [n 1890. 
LAMB'S 
[l I 
• NAVY RUM'PALM BREEZE RUM 
adult is a teacher: 
to them." 
Among the effe( . . . . . . . .  
club are improved classroom 
,behavior ---"they showed re- 
spect for us and stopped acting 
up" ~ decision by some poten- 
tial drop-outs to stay in school, 
and greater knowledge for 
teachers to help them deal with 
pupils during the day. 
The teachers have financed 
the program themselves, chip- 
ping in to buy games and other 
equipment, but ,they expect 
some aid shortly from the To- 
ronto school board. 
0n:gew 
The Centennial fashion show 
sponsored by Temlaham Re. 
bekah Lodge No. 83 LO.O.F. of 
Hazelton area, was held in the 
school gym on Wednesday even. 
ing and was a success from 
every angle. 
As well as Centennial Fa. 
shione for the past one ,hundred 
years, clothes from De Beers 
Style Shop, I~. S. Sargents, Haz. 
elton Specialty Shop and the 
Hudson Bay Co. were modeled, 
Flower displays which deeorat. 
ed the stage and ramP were 
from Marie's Flower Shop. 
Mrs. Har ry  Webster, in 
charge of the show is to be con. 
gratulated ca her efforts. She 
also commentated for the entire 
show. 
The evening started with a 
choirof  eight in Centennial 
costume singing "Canada." The 
stage setting showed a grand. 
mother of the past century re. 
miniseing over an old family 
album and the choir rendered; 
"Memories." 
Bridal gowns over the past 
century were modeled. An old 
fashioned tea party portrayed 
afternoon gowns and hats, and 
.another tea party showed mod. 
ern day afternoon dresses. 
The Centennial models feat- 
ured. as well as afternoon at. 
tire. a children's nurse, a riding 
habit and the old fashioned 
bathing suit. The beach scene 
added humour to the show 
Fashions paraded s h o w e ci 
century old styles compared to 
the modern age. and the pop. 
ular mini-skirt. Models for the 
local stores showed a lovely 
variety of styles and colours for 
both adults and children, 
The tHgh School Girls Choir 
rendered some selections dur. 
ing the evening. Cookies and 
coffee were served at the close 
of the evening. 
The St. Patricks Day theme 
was very evident when the 
Catholic Women's League held 
a St. Patrick's Day Bazaar in 
St. Mary's auditorium on Friday 
evening. There were tea tables, 
a work tdble and a home bakine 
table.• A grocery hamper wa's 
won by J. Drake of'Burns Lake. 
There was a •good turn out and 
social evening enjoyed by all 
attending, 
A Chinese Auction for a'r 
Shamrock Cake drew a lot of 
attention ~ and was won by Fa. 
ther O'Reilly. 
- - "  
' Mr. and Mzs. Ted ]3ews 
family werel  visitors to ' 
Hazelton where their many old 
friend, were glad to welcome 
them. The Bews are past rest- 
dents of New Hazel)on. I 
season for 1967 swung into 
action Wednesday as areal 
formers unloaded 20 tons 
of fertilizer from o boxcar 
at the Co-op rail spur. Spe- 
cies included were Kenne- 
bec, Norlond and Norgold 
Russet, which is an offshoot 
czf Netted Gem and one of 
the most recent varieties. 
mainland B.C. and Wash- 
ington. Top photo shows 
George Hall)day of Terrace 
Co-op checking out the spud 
load while local farmers 
Jack Prins and Len Brugge-I 
man take delivery. Bottom t 
photo shows the same three,I 
men handling fertilizer from I 
Trail, B.C. [ 
S t/ 
The" annual Easter Turkey 
Shoot, sponsored ~y the Terrace, 
Rod and Gun ~ lub  
weekend, was ~ auceeas due to 
the many members stud gueK9 
who were In ~tt~.ndanee. 
Congratulations ~e in  order 
for the followfng sluu~ =~boter8 
who won a ,turkey ~r;~ ham; 
David Harrison, D.  O'Brien, ~,. 
R. Maya, Me. T. 
Olsen, T: 'l~herden, K,  Crom. 
arty, 3. Jeffrey, ~.. Darby, AI 
Schaffhoueer, C. Deltas, ~. 
Meyer, O. Kienapfel, Mrs, Klen. 
apfel. Doe. Harrison, Ron Era- 
mona, $. Todd, .R. Hlens, Dune 
McLean, .Rieky Karrer, BOb 
Kerrer. Loyal.Harrison, G. Rob. 
ertson, Ed Him and Mre. FA. ~ 
gar. 
Practice ahoots are being car- 
ried out every Sunday at 2p.m. i 
at the Rod and Gun Club range 
for the nextturkey shoo.t. ] 
Now available from your Elephant Brand distributor 
New Granular 
23-23-0 • 27-14-0 
34-0-0" 45"0-0 (urea) 
A brand-new manufacturing process now pro- 
duces, dense, firm, uniformly-sized granules for 
these four great Elephant Brand fertilizers. This 
means" you get consistent, even application. Dense 
granules mean you handle Jess fertilizer--make 
fewer stops - -  save time and labour. 
Cominco Ltd./Calgary, Alberta 
TERRACE CO-OP 
ASSN. 
Phone 635-6347.. • "i • :; 
" 
L,=" 
CHOOSE FROM 3 OF PONTIAC'S MOST POPULAR MODELS, 
CHOICE OF COLORS, SPECIALLY EQUIPPED, AT SPECIAL SALE PRICES. 
I PARISIENNE 1 SPORT COUPES 
Here's t0da','s brand of excitement! Get 
racy fast-back styling and extra luxury 
in the styling trend-setter of 1967l 
Special Sale Prices/ 
LAURENTIAN 
4.DOOR SEDANS 
Enjoy beauty and luxury unequalled 
in its price class,in one of the 
most popular of all P0ntiacs. 
Special Sale Prices/ 
STRATa.CHIEF •
4-DOOR SEDANS " 
Pontiac's economy 4.door sedan 
offers all the prestige and pride 
that always goes with Pontiac. 
Special Sale Pricesi 
PONTIAC DEALERS HAVE PULLED OUT ALL THE STOPS 
IN THE MOST EXCITING SPRING SALE IN AUTOMOTIVE HISTORY! 
,Enjoyyournewcarnow/ All Pontiacs on sale are equipped cu.in.V8with Powerglide...even 
• Best trade-in allowances! with th(i 283 cu. in. V8, tinted addpower steering and power 
, Wide Selection!. windshield, pushbuttonradio, rear- bl:akes at special savings. And ask 
Get money-saving seat speaker, wheelcovers, lwhite- aboutthedealson Buicks, Fir, birds, 
Trading Post deals/ walls. And you can order the 327 Beaumonts and Acadiansl 
• >: PHONE 635-6331 
Authorized PONTIAC home, in Terrace " ' 1 = "" # i ~ 
. , - . • . ,  . • - .  
- • i 
Wedrmsdoy~. A~ril.5~ |9~7' 
TERRACE "Ornineco" HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. _ , ;  +.'.;  ; " ,+ 
.~,,. 
Ne r + i + ?,Rental Sh 
Eastham . e'nf a 1 s/r+cmtly / ~.asfll/a~ who~tS ]i' r~emm+ + 
opened its ddors L''in'~', Terrace, / Independent Audio-Visual ' 
~ct  .doorto the coin.A;~tatle on] sociatton 0f B.C., says be .plans 
e£se Avenue, kitty.cornered [ to rent: anything there +Is a; de, 
/rom the Legion, ' ' : i  ~ [mand for., + ,:.;-..~/,! :.,:::.~);,"~,.i. 
R o.ber! "Eastham, proprietor [ "This  fs an 'idea,' field," 'he 
of the ousmess, came to Ter. ~said," and to mare and keep I 
=mo+ +=_ "=' i  Gibsons Landing. He is mar- I imate suggestions f rom 
+Fled and the father of four viduals, business and 'organiza. 
childr+,n ttons." " .. 
. . . . . . . . . .  L : ,~ : / .y , .  c 
. . . . . . . . .  + . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .~•L--r_,, + .~+._  
t + 3+ ~ '.+ " '  .~ 
m, + 
"ean b# whatever one'm~i 
to be and ~eneral[v 
Vacdnla Immune 4~i0bUi~.ii~ 
made' fromblood that trColl~'t.' 
ed by "the Red, C~.  
• _ / "  • . . . . .  ' + ~ .+,++ ~, .  + ,+ : .= ,7 . , , . . , ,  
. . . .  ~ " t . . . . .  : '+ ' "  ~ "  ,+  +'. t :f 
" , +" Z , .3 .  , , . .~  - + + :.~+ : .+;+ ' 
RESIDENTIAL & 
COMMERCIAL 
New Slate Named Flooring ForCandy Strlpers 
The now 1967.6B execulive of 
Ihe Candy. Slripers will include 
CARPERS I,inda (;ural as president. Chris 
LINOLEUM Nahirny as vice-president and 
Marilyn:Larson as socretary. 
CERAMICS Trvasdrer's duties will be 
hrandled by  Pat Bass, Phyllis 
TILES T6rn(',r aml Jar~icc Robinson are 
,lh.e puMk, ity managers, and 
• .Guai'antee Installation 'K,rt mana,,e ' ;.... . o rs will be Pat 
I" I  ~r ' . l  ;=I + ' : "  ' "+~+/), :  
::+:++++::;+ . . . .  ++: .... :i ++,++~.+,:++:.,/+., +  : "~,++ 
~+"' :"+-" ..... +.""+'5:  ;+'~:: : ~;~z~'~:"~ * + 
Association Plans Treasure House 
:~ The annual meeting of-the Skeena Treasure House 
AsSociation Was held at the library March 20. The main 
business of the evening was the plans for KSAN. 
- i 
The Wllage of Hazelton pro- endorsed KSAN as have neigh- 
i 
mren an(I I,iz Thornton. Adult 
' I('adership will be provided by 
T E R R A I C E 3Irs. Smylhe and Mrs. MeIntyre 
The Cand3 Stripers were 
most appreciative of the help 
• and guidancc provided by Mrs. 
kalum st. N. Ph. V134~842 ,Mills during her term as adult 
leader. 
( t~  Marib, n, Larson. Lcidi Van' 
. . . . . . .  den llendc. Janice Robinson, 
- ~ . . . . . .  - Shirley Sattersthwaito, C h r is 
Nahirny, Pat Birch and Liz 
Thornton received bibs, and 
Phyllis Turner received her 
cap this month• 
• - 
Kolum St. Vl 3-2727 
Open Sunday 12-2 p.m. 
Hydro Line Award 
To Shamrock  El 
l B.C. IIydro has., awarded a 
$205,234 contract: to Shamrock 
Eleelr=c +Ltff., o~ Bm'naby, ~ to 
~ onstruct a 34-mile-long 138,000 
olt transmission line' .in the 
Buikley Valley from Burns 
Lake east to Glenannan Sub. 
station. 
Work un the wood-pole trans. 
mission line will start ira. 
mediately and is scheduled to 
be completed in August. The 
line will bc energized this fall 
with ,Bridge River Power suppli;. 
ed over a lransmission line now 
being'extended 103 miles west. 
ward to Glcnannan from Prince 
George. 
Aim energized this fall will 
be the recently "constructed 
138.000-volt powcrline f rom 
Burns Lake to Smithers. 
All of these lines will he sup. 
plied with Pcace River power 
when the Portage Mountain 
Powerhouse is placed in service 
in thc fall of 1968. 
"Your Rexall Stores" 
Lakeise 
Pharmacy 
Super-Valu Shopping 
Centre 
¥1 3-5617 
Open Sunday 7-9 p.m. 
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
DRUGS - SUNDRIES 
BRUNO'S* " ' '+"  SHOP LTD.. 
Industrial 
Cr 
Specializing in 
ELECTRIC HEATING 
~r 
4619 HILLCREST AVE. P.O. BOX !285 
Residential - Commercial - 
I= 
r 
CLASS "A"  ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
poses to upgrade the economy 
of its area and •netghbouring 
areas by the- reconstruction of 
an ancient Indian Village, 
"KSAN" on the former site of 
such a village. This reconstruct- 
ed village would bc used as 
an enlarged Museum depicting 
:Indian lifq as it was hefore the 
bouring:Indian Band councils. 
A committee of interested 
volunteers has been formed. 
These people, together with 
the Museum eon~ittee are al- 
ready using the museum as a 
",KSAN in miniature." . 
A CENTENNIAL FEATURI 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  Coin 
collector Chris Murphy has two 
$2 Canadian bills without serial 
numbers and is convinced ,that 
they are valuable printing 
erros of the Ottawa mint. Local 
RCMP officers have theorized 
that the bills were aceidently 
put through a washing maeMne 
and the serial numbers bleach. 
ed out, 
I -  
White: man came. 
It +would also be a produetion ( I~ I ,~  ~'~ C  ,~j~. , - '  
centre for Indian handicraft  o .u rs 
both old and new, and a sales ........................... • • , 
place 'and distribution centre 
for Superior and genuine Indian 
handicraft. 
The idea of the KSAN Village 
evolved through the success of: 
the small Indian Museum • which 
is-built to resemble an Indian 
communal house. The idea is to 
expand the already .~uccessful 
.museum into a sort of Indian/ 
Barkerville. 
l All committees on Highway 16 between Prince George and Prince Rupert •have endorsed the scheme. The joint Ohamhers of Commerce of the area have 
CRADLE ROLL 
The i following births, ,were 
ree0rded in .,Mills ~Memodali 
HospitaTi 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Baran. 
eiski, March 21, a daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent John- 
. sun, March 21, a daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs] David McClure, 
March 21, a son. 
Mr. andMrs. Spas Ivanoff; 
l~arch 21, a son. " 
Mr. and Mrs., Roy Adams of 
Aiyan.~, March 22, twins, 
boy and girl. 
M[r, and Mrs. •Kenneth Roy, 
March 22 twin •girls. 
o - -  
OBITUARY 
LOUIS STROSHEIN, 
Terrace, B,C. 
Funeral services were held 
March 14 for the late Mr. Louis 
Stroshein who died March l~- 
at the age of 88. 
Services were conducted froth 
MacKay's Funeral Chapel with 
the Reverend G. W. 'Keenley. 
side officiating. 
• Pallbearers were the Mes. 
sets: Charles Houlden, James 
Piffer. James Merkley, James 
Duffy, Reuben Str.oshein "and 
Cecil Agnew. 
Intermeot was made in Kit. 
sumkalnm Cemetery. 
The deceased leaves to 
mourn, five sons. Paul and Ren. 
ben of Sechclt, B.C.; Fred of 
Yorkton, Saskatchewan;. Louis, 
of Wadena. Saskatchewan: and 
John of Carragana. Saskateh~ 
wan.  
lie leaves twodaughters. Mr,. 
J. Duffy and Mrs. C. J. Agnew 
of .Terrace. 
The latc .Mr. Stroshcin is also 
surriveO I)y 36 grandchildren 
and .~even great-grandchildren. 
i 
.; . OUIPMENT FORI! RENT ! 
' LOADERS 
(Belt Type} 
GRADERS 
' at. -12 
/ 
" +Huber  801  
D4 Cst 
' +++ Route +. Equipmest 
~'-i . 'i,'. :'+, ~- ,  ;.- , . ,¢HARiE  t .  ~ DAUMONT "i~ .: 
~'+SS-297S . 'Rad io .  North 
RICHARD WOLFENDEN 
Richard WolZenden helped 
publish the world's most south. 
erly newspaper, The Emigrant 
Soldier's Gazette and Cape 
Horn Chronicle. 
The Emigrant Soldier's Ga- 
zette and the Cape Horn Chron. 
iele was prepared by the Royal 
Engineers as they beat their 
way around the Horn in a six 
month voyage to British Colum. 
bin. They left England in Oc- 
tober 1858 and did not arrive 
in Victoria until April, 1859. 
Wolfenden was a corporal then, 
serving under Col. R. C. Hoody. 
Years later, as King's Printer 
for British Columbia, he repub. 
lished this newspaper in book~ 
form. 
He was born at Rathmell 
Yorkshire. Hareh 30. 1836 anal 
he joined the Royal Engineers 
in 1855. He' 'volunteered when 
31ogdy was asked to take 150 
technically trained men to the 
new colony of B;C. to keep 
order and undertake various 
public works. They came out 
in three ships, landing first at J 
Esquimalt hen travelling to the 
Fraser Rlver'Camp which came 
to be known as Sa~perton. 
. 'Wolfenden was. placed in 
eh~arge of(the printing office 
• . . .  
the* first 
:~:: - disband.~ when tee. r~giment 
ed , :p/'ess and Wolf-: 
en n~+were acqulred by the 
©ol0fifal/government. He be. 
+~ 'ierintenden came super t of the gov. 
eminent Printing office at New 
Westminster,/ He moved the 
office i=wlth:,the seat of govern: 
ment to'vi, :6rla.ln1888 .. 
:~Hei"serVe "the New Westmln. 
ster.,Volunteer Rifles as a eltl. 
eventually becoming an officer 
in the Canadian Militia after 
Confederation. 
He rose from ensign to lieu. 
tenant-colonel, retiring w i t h 
that rank in 1888. His decora- 
tion .included Compan!on of the 
Imperial Service Order and 
Colonial Auxiliary Forces' Of- 
ricers' Decoration. The govern. 
merit gave him a military fun- 
* PHONE 635-6879 , 
P.O. Box 1203. Terrace, B.C. 
"The BEST 
in the WEST" 
V&V 
Construction 
Genersl Contrsctom 
"Residential . Conlmaercial 
JOHN VIS - -  635-2507 
ABE VANDERKWAAK 
635-5628 
(eft) 
A. F. BEST 
Imperial Oil 
Agent 
Office Hours 
8:30 to 12--1 to 6 
Monday to Stturdey 
PHONE 635-6366 
Alwow Look To 
"Br=$T" 
For Imperial 
..~.., 4- '.'/:,~ ' Ka~l'b radimg 
Post Ltd, 
'~'our Boating Ckcle" 
Mercury Outboard Motor 
Dealer 
• Call 635-5230, Box 90~. 
• Terzaee 
Phone 6'~1-2~.9.8, 
Prince Rupert j 
BOAT RENTALS 
Rockgas Propane 
Ltd. 
TERRACE DI ~qSlON 
For all your Propane needs 
Residential, Commercial and 
Industrial 
Appllsnce Sills and Service 
Ph. 635.2920. Lekelse Ave. 
Singer Sewing 
Machines 
• VACUUM CLEANER 
• FLOOR POLISHERS 
MacKay's 
Funeral Home 
Ph. 635.2444 . P.O. Box 41,110 
TERRACE, B.C. 
• Also serving Kitimat" O 
_ Natural Reck Muon J 
Karl Motz - -  P lmne ~r~nl= J
sea.to ~d magmne, R~.~I 
. and Brick,. Imitation Stone I
Riohards' Cleaners Limited 
"Operating with the Most Modern Equipment" 
COIN-O-MATIc  and COIN CLEAN Laundrtu 
• Professional Dry Cleaning and Pressing • 
• Coin Dry Cleaning • 
• Batchelor Laundry Service • 
(shirts beautifully done!) 
R. J. REYNOLDS 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
Box 1438, Terrace, B.C. 
Thornhill Realty 
4648 Lakelse Avenue 
Phone 635.5522 
DETROI'I' DIESEL' (G,l~i ~GINgS " ' I 
-__~timat. Hazelton Area. ~ | 
~ , B . C ,  - Ph0n+.~5.Sl:10 ! 
II I 
J Electrical Contractinll | 
| Commercial end Resicktnl~l | 
I Wiring I 
I 635-$~75 ' |  
Al's Laundry 
AND 
Dry Cleaning 
Free Pick-up and I~livery 
TERRACE, B.C. 
f,r ' ,~! t ! t~ l t t t . . ,  t ,~+. , t ,  * . . . . .  
WcJomUe 
Plumi=ing & Heating LM. 
~-21o2 Re~ 14s 
TERRACE, B.C. 
PYRAMID ROOFING 
& INSULLATION LTD. 
• Specializing in Cedar 
Shake Roofs . 
i 
Pw Free F.~imate 
Phone 635-7497 
S.S. No. i Kalum Ltke Road 
EVINRUDE 
Outboard Moron 
P~rts and Accessoriesi 
for 
Johmtone and Evinrude 
Sales G Service 
Authorized ServiCe Dept. 
For OMC Products 
~mall Motor Repai 
Shop 
TERRACE CO-OP ASSN. 
~O~ ~8 
" ExcavatinE ~: 
Water and Sewer Lines, 
Wells, Top Soil, Gravel, 
Septic Tanks, Basements, 
Land Clearing, 
l-=ndscaping. 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Hourly Rate or Contract 
Ph. G366804, Terrace, B.C. 
Box 2363 
THORNHILL TEXTILE 
REFrI'rERS 
Manufacturing & Repalm I 
UPHOLSTERY :. 
Tents - Tar~s. Lesthergoocb 
! rm '+-* If It Can Be Dens i We CReDo Itl 
C. P. DUNPHY .: eral and his death was announc. Full selection o4[ fabrics. , . P.O, Box 415, Ph. ~W.$~I~ 
ed in a special edition of the Wool, Cotton and all of your .. 
British Columbia Gazette which Sewing Needs 
he had printed faithfully forso Expert service .to all makes [ [ i  
many.--B,c.YearS'ce~tenifidl Committee T° f  Sewing Machines,.. J j JAN C, MacDONALD J ' j  ForDISTINCTION..MEMORIALS el  i~,.. 
~ o - -  errace Sewing [ B.C. Lend Surveyor : ] | We Sell Only me ROm. 
Surprise Show. er Centre •Ltd '•  i i P.O. Box i095 - -  6~5.~8 | | Write:;Box 41:1 ~. ~•• 
For March Brgde 4~o~ Cakelse Ave. I Lazelle Avenue I I • pmm.=5.s~ ,/ 
Pho.. 635.s,,s ~ 0 ; .  B.c. +j 
On Sunday afternoon, March P.O. Box 1808, Terrace, B.C. * " ' 
12. the home of Mrs. D. G, Lit. 
tle of Terrace Crescent was the 
scene of a surprise linen show. 
er for bride.elect 3lies Kerry 
Cyr. 
3lies Cvr was seated in a 
'cha!r decorated wilh pink and 
.white streamers. This color 
schemewas also e+ctended to 
th'e ;dessert table. 
Kerry received n~any pretty 
and: useful gifts fro~ the invlt. 
ed. guests who' included: . the 
5i~sda'mes E, Christlanson, *~G, 
wee't,. J. Almgr'en, H, Green, A, 
M~der¢~ P. Cyr and the Misses: 
~he :shower.was c0-hostessed 
=Mrs./Peter Ans0a and her 
ther/Mrs~ 'Dudley g. Little. 
= . . . .  . ~ .. 
cr~e,: Where the first iele` 
Medical science, through .re- SAV - M O R B U I L D E R S 
search, 'has made great ,ad . . . . . .  
~'anees in saving and prolonging C R N T R E L T D .  
the lives of victims of the many 
forms of heart •and blood vessel ~,: Now'. Featuring A Comp|et~ ~, ,. _ : 
1967diseaseq'.HeartContributionSfund (Yell tO.makd.tl/e -. i.i" ' ' "D I~ iNG'  ' ' " ~ BULL'+ = ~'-',• " • , . .  
DING SERVIE;t~ ' 
more of this vital research poe. Complete line of building'isupplles a~id md~facttamr ~
~tbi~r " ' "~ ' : " :  ++ of, .Nor, Pine H.o+mes:~,. ,.. ~: " - 
. . . .  4827 KEITH eo. ' - :  PHONE~ (~.226911 
V otks wa .. . . . .  
E*N • - , , . . .=  , , _+, .+ : . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . .  , m P i ra te  ,,, :i;, 
~oten~s 400 
te#hbne+oPe~ 
_ ,++.+~ •~"  
paje 12 TERRACE "Omineca~" HERALD, TERRACE~ B.C. .... i , ~ Wednesdoy~Aori, 5:, 196"/ 
Brain Damaged Youth 
Shows Musical Gift 
University Students 
Vmt  Reserve 
MONCTON, N'.B.C.P.) - - In  
an attempt to pro'mote under. 
standing between Indians and 
whites, students at the Univer. 
sity of Moneton have embarked 
on a series of exchange visits. 
A group of U of M students 
went to nearby Big Cove re. 
serve on a weekend to attend a 
discussion on fishing and hunt. 
ing rights on reserves. 
They then invited a high 
school student from the reserve 
to visit them on campus for "an 
exchange of ideas and a study 
of each other's customs and  
ways of life." 
Chief Larry Sock at Big Cove 
was impressed with the inter. 
est shown by the students. 
At Indian Island, Chief Petter 
Barlow said "we appreciated 
the visit and hope to have 
others." 
.o 
When B.C. Telephone built a 
microwave station at McLean 
Mountain near Terrace, 700 
ton~ of concrete were lifted 
3,800 feet by ]~elieopter to the 
gite. 
| McCulloch Chain Saws 
• Boats 
O Outboard Motor= 
Complete Line of Ports 
Franchise Dealer 
Terroce-Kifimat 
Small Motor Repair 
SAop 
TERRACE CO-OP ASSN. 
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, Man. (CP) ~ Clarence 
Ashan~ locked in a world of darkness for 14 years by 
four incurable ailments, has a rare musical talent. 
Clarence has been blind and 
dumb since birth. He also is the 
victim at a neurological disease, 
which makes it impossible to 
control head movements, and 
muscle spasms that cause un- 
controlable hand movements. 
But virtually self-taught, he 
has mastered two musical in- 
struments, the piano and piano 
accordion, and can play any 
tune from Brahm's Lullaby to 
the Blue Danube from memory. 
Dr. G. K, Lowthcr, medical 
director of the 3[anitoba School 
for Retardates here, said that 
until a short time ago all Clar- 
ence had learned to do was 
dress himself, eat and go to the 
toilet. 
Then One day he sat down 
and began to pick out tunes on 
the piano. 
School attendant Z igmas  
PrazausXas, w~o plays the ac- 
cordion, took an interest in 
Clarence. 
FINDS TUNES BY EAR 
"Because C la rence  cant' 
speak it is difficult to commun- 
icate with him, but somehow 
I got across to him the fact 
that you need .both hands to 
piay the piano," Mr. Prazauskas 
said. 
it wasn't long before Clar- 
ence began to play chords with 
his other hand and soon could 
play a song he had never heard 
belore, rcgardless of length, ,if 
it ~,as whistled to him. 
Mr. Prazauskas later intro. 
duced to him the piano accor- 
dion. 
"We were able to get an old 
instrument and I fastened it to 
the boy. I placed his ,hands on 
the keys, and it was literally 
fantastic because he played it 
the first day." 
"It's almost a miracle." Dr. 
Lowthe? said. "Chances are he'll 
spend his lifetime here. but 
somehow we know he's happier 
and so are the other people 
who listen to Clarence and his 
accordion." 
Father's Cross 
To Vlmy Museum 
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont. (CP) 
- -  A wooden cross from the 
grave of a First World War 
soldier is the first gift to a 
proposed museum at the Vimy 
3Iemorial in France. 
It is the property of Mrs. 
Beret Vik, a government era. 
ployee and free.lance writer, 
who has started a centennial 
project to gather articles for 
the museum. 
'/'he cross was on her father': 
grave at Villers Military C, 
etery, 20 miles fron~ Vimy. 
l~Irs. Vik's second contribu- 
tion, a collection of historical 
photos of the battlefield .in the 
V, imy area, was sent to Marcel 
Robidoux, director of the Can. 
adian Memorial at V/my. 
Her centennial project began 
with a visit last year to Vimy 
with her husband and brother. 
They talked with Mr. Robidoux 
and learned of his hopes .to es. 
tabllsh a museum in the vicin. 
ity of the monument. The pro- 
ject has been sanctioned by the 
Canadian government. 
'm,.,,.,-,m.m ~ ~mm.mm~ 
The number of telephones in 
Vaxicouver's downtown a n d 
West End areas sewed by B.C 
Telephone's Mutual office, in, 
creased by 3,611 during t966 
a total of 64,588. 
Every unit completely insoected and .aone over to clive you complete 
contidence for your driving pleasure! I 
We have many good •Used Models to choose from: $295 and Up'!  
SHOP NOW and SAVE !!  
1963 CORVAIR CONVERTIBLE~ 
Con,,,ete ,,o*o o,,er , , , , , , ,=  
haul, bucket seats, radio £OOO 
196s DO=~E ~ ~A 88o 
q-Dr. Sedo~o~. guto. 
,o. rs. O ro ,o ....  2595 
190q BUICK WILDCAT 
4-Dr. Hardtop $2495 
P.S. and P:B., radio .... 
, , -  , o , ,=  
6-cyl., standard ............ £OO~J  
1960 FORD Station $a l~ l~ 
Wagon, V8 automatic ..... 
, , , ,  , . , , . , , , o . , .   895 Traveloll ........................ 
6 automatic .................. 1100 
, , , ,  ooo ,,.o, , , ,n=,ooo 
Sedan. Top condition 
, , , ,  ,o,o 
Reg. $895 ................ Now 
YOU CAN'T  BUY BETTER QUAL ITY . . .  
, , .  ,o,o ,.o,,  do. 
V8 " 1 lO~O 
1961 CHEV~ .n  
,on,, ... ......... *895 
Sedan, V8, automatic .. £0~0 
' 1295  6-cyl.; automatic ........ 
1963 RAMBLER 
6, standard, radio. ....... $'~Ol'/t~ 
1~3 Cx~i .D  " 4-Dr. $1rYOC 
Fully ec S~-d ,  PS & PB £ /~J  
.ONE HOLIDAY CAMPER TRAILER 
, , , ,  =995 6-cyl., auto., radio ...... 
1962 PONTIAC 4Dr  
6-cyl,, standard =1095 
1961 CHEVROLET, ' 1095  
6-cyl., automatic ........ 
i,,, =1095 6-cyl., stan~ord ..... : ...... 
, , ,o * 995  6-cyl., standard ............ 
,;,o,o.T,.= ............ = 495 
I : I 6-Foot, Toilet, Refrigerator, Baking Oven, Electric Brakes, Pressure 
System, Sleeps 6.  Used for.3 m0nthsbut.never been on $t~t )  l~lr'IbOO 
the road. New Price $310o .~ ............ ' ......... SPECIAL z .~ i~ l lU  
PARTS AND SERVICE PHONE 6~$-2514 
Onstein Motors 
Cgmer of  KaJum ~ I~I(else ' Phone 69 
| ~ , ,  , • . %, 
12th ANNUAL LOGGERS BONSPIEL ,, : i i n ,  ~ ~.  4 s. ~,~..:-.~ 
WINNERS GALLERY , " * 
115 19 ~ Z O  
Zl ~ .t 
3~ ~ S4 . &S 
L._ ~ 
;41 
 ilnl 
| III 
iu' 9- =o: .  ,: 
i4. 
't"; 4~ ~ !4t 
GRAND AGGREGATE (left to right), Gary Rowland, Ted Rowland, Gordon Row- 
land and Mel Fletcher. 
"B" EVEI~T (left to right), Keith Melanson, C. Melanson, J. 
Engstrom, Prince George. 
Hockuy 'and D. 
! , 
So 
Sb 
S9 
Si S2. S5 
$7 
be 
HO]B][~BN'J[/JL~ 46. of birth 
:I. a stomach 50.venomous ~ 
4. a Philippine spider 
Island 55, harem 
8. Hp room 
12. con~tet- 56. elllptieal 
latlon. 57. Jog" 
13. ~eed 56.one of the 
cover/rig "]r.dtUe 
14. Italian Women". 
river 59. & hedge- 
15. light podge 
brown 60. assistant 
16. eulogistic 61. S-shaped 
s4 ~ s.s 
2. R~I I~ :It'/'. 8~p~me 
inland sea, . Be/rig 
3. diminish 19. real de 
4. upper 
case letter 22. minute 
fl, period of plurt/ele 
time 23./=ld~ 
6. stable • disease 
eompart- 25. voiceless 
ment 26. Charles 
7. rubber Lamb 
txees 27. appear ' ' 
8. Zachary .  29. a Semite 
29. since 
oration 
18. f ragrant  
oleoresin 
20. the sun 
21. and others 
(abbr.) 
24. cupolas 
28. blue- 
flowered 
plant 
39, . regulation 
33. & tier 
34. former 
Yankee 
pitcher 
36. cravat 
37. the dill 
39. muleteer's 
charge 
41. battery 
made of 34 
hortzonte~ 
eurve  
10. cuckoo 
~]~B[0AL  l l .  fabulous 
1. ship officer 
9. to b lunder 30. pitcher 
31. ma~ultne 
35. trifoliate" 
bird 88. test~ 
40. a~ternoon 
party 
42. ~hu-  
setts cape 
45. wheaten 
flour 
47. large 
volume 
48. fruit drinks 
49. loiters 
50. male 
turkey 
51. salutaUon 
52. abort- 
fabric 
53. Swiss 
canton 
54. Danfah 
weight 
Answer to Saturday's puzzle. 
43. w i thered  Average tlme of solution : 2( minutes. 
4,Jr. ~ .C '~e  (~)  1966, King Features Bynd.. Inc.) 
CgYPTO~Ui]P8 
KFMAUZ QUMBRXV ] 'AXRTUI  MB 
AXKVXR~ LRU Pr -B  QMBP.  
8ainrd~y's Crypt~lUlp--MY .~[DG]~L' MOTORCAR MADE 
?,F, JLGIO ~ ON WINDING HIGHWAY. " 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
For .ALL your printing ~geds, shop at the Herdld : 
statements - business cords - invitations.- flyers 
letterheads - brochures - envelopes - all forms. , ,  
;.;o;.;.;.;.;,;.;.;.;..'...','.'._'.'.**'.'.'.','.'.'.Me.%'.'.'.~.'.'.'.'."" " - '.'.', ,'." " eee , , '.;*;g.;.;.&o.~,*...*.,...,.~ 
. 
........ :L.:"V 
"C" EVENT (left to  right), D. Oleniuk, Bruno Unger, 
Clayton, Kitimot. 
Salter and Jack Brian 
"D" EVENT (left to right),. Fred Ragsdale, AI Shields, Earl Boles and Sonny 
Beck, Burns Lake. 
"E" EVENT (left to right) L0rne Anderson, Wally Bridal, Reg Beckley and Dan 
Rosier, Terrace. ' " . (GauthreaU phc)t0s): 
. ! 
r : f  
k 
D, IILY SERVI¢  
i 
from 
VANCOUVER. PRINt! aEORaE, a)MoN'roN 
• NORMAL SCHEDULE TIMES 
LEAVE PRINCE GEORGE 9:00 P.M. DA ILY  
EXCEPT SATURDAY ~ SUNDAY 
TO ARRIVE - , 
BURIalS LAKE, TOPLEY, HOUSTON DALLY' 
EXCEPT SUNDAY• & MONDAY " 
Agency and Terminal Facilities at oil Points 
• Terracei Call George Dyer, Phone 6356857 
OUT 
or  
Plan a Group Dinner Party 
• . ~ " -  
'Try Our Dellcio.8 
• I 
~2 ~e.e ' Vh.e ~3S-6n I . -~T~ 
Phone 635:/61!1 
'CANADIAN & CH, INESE_ 'FOODS. .~ :.:~:~,. 
Open M~doy'th~gh ~}uCdai/, IO ai~i'~'•~i'ai~i! 
• Suoday, 10 a.m. te l0  p.m,' . : ,  .~:,~, 
VVednesda¥,A,rils; i967 :~: i f f f  ': .% ; " . . . .  . .  . . . . .  '. ~ ~' ..... .;:i: 
. . . . . . .  TERRACE Omlnecax~HERALD, TERRACEI B,C . . . . .  ; . ,  .~,: ~ . . . . . . .  : ~ |~ 
i AnnuallClearanceSalel 
GOODYEAR 
• ' ' : "  i AT. A COLORFUL CEREMONY on lie Notre-Dome~ o 65-foot Kwokiut l  totem :pole 
.' _ , ' i  ~ ; ' :~, I carved by West C~t  ndonswas  unve ied  in front of the Ind ians  of Car~oda 
Ig l / l l [ l l , .  -}  f . pavi l ion at  Expo '67  H igh l ight  of the trodit  ona ceremony wos o seres of songs 
' ~ : . : -  ". ' l "ond  d;Jnces per formed by Kwokiut l  Indions from Brit ish Co urnbi~ Guests 10ok 
• ~, i~: ' : :  . J On in foscina~ion. }-!s: on Ind ion :demonst r0 tes  the 'Hum'  ' , 
u f danco:A sect,on of th0 totem pole is seen at left., Sump h or m0ske d- Revert 
/Other Weekh s ,AreiSaying 
' WP, ~ ) i,/ ): |OBSERVED ON :THE ROAD J "aS~ ]e-islat:'-" .,,t~ -i "i • r ' " • • "" ~"  ~ " ~ '~  ~ ('at n '- ' ,r, • . . I P" '.', ',, /on.' Anis can lead I fact that the. juage "" was 100 
h '~ imm~ I . ~ |,vh,.n "t~-t';~, sm;n~,~ ~o,mlSto az--e| only to  P~i,verful/mihorities ~per cent legally right when he 
i t  ~s~'~==qlk~/ Ik~ i . . ~ . . '  . ' , -~ .  g .c ~.,. i.forcin ~ their will on:the entire threw the book at the unfort I ,  I F ' . . / "  " I ' i~ l~%=, . . _~/parzmen~s mg .t,nnu',la to nora  ~ co . . . . .  : -" ' " - -  - 
~ #- ==-n=r ~ , , .  - , -' : :.. " - -  F " u,try. - -  ;~lansteau tNuej unate youth . . . ,  However, as 
.~ ,~ _~V 12  )~ .  |;~!;",'l:,r ~:;~e;at;;n~g'th~ ne on cry Journal ; :  , : : - m u c h  as the judge was legally 
~.,.z ..~m'i . =" L,/ / .  ' ." .... ~.., ~. " - -  ALL MOVING'UP  " ' " ri ht to send the outh to all ~/  ~ ~ ~ ' L /t';lll|pnell[On (Nb)"rrinune . . . . . . . . .  • ." ' ,: ; g . Y J " 
~' / ~ r ' ~  r "-],,~-~ /SHOT ON owN "LAMn i ~l[  [ne politicians Keep on "'ira. for 30 days, the people of Sas- 
~ r ~  • ; ~\~" 1 I) l ,r in,, . ' lh.~.~'~.;%... ,~. ^r proving, living c0ndit!ons' in katehewan' through .their gov. 
- .  ,-- , -. , .,...,~ . . . . . . . . . . .  . ,~e,,~,,,. ,,, this coun'r . . . . .  ~"  " - - ' -' _~t  ., ilasl I ~'('~'r ":~ " ~ "... , t y, z[ zs going [o reacn eminent were mora,y wrong 
,~  P )  - ' / i , , ; i ,n  h,hl,,,r~; d" '~;mttr'espna;Vre s !.h...e:;P°Jnt :','hereLa .grea.t ma.n j to d0 this if for no other reason 
- . ~'u. ~ ue awe zo tina a numme than t.lzat o£ ivin . :': N,w ~:0 have the culmina. 'ho~|nnin. D;.,~;.. ,~ . , ,  I g g a prison 
Ibm , f  a case where, n f,r,,,~ ~,-o".'."'"o' ~ . . . . .  "- ~V-~.~ record to .the youth that ~vill 
owner and h is  de ,,:,,,^--"'-'*-'^''; _ua.z_e)_te. • : t I stiek to'him, like glue to his 
.. . ,, . . . . . . . .  t THERE'S A DIFFERENCE I dying day - -  just for trying to 
HERALD 
CLASSIFIED 
! ! ! ! ! ! 
RUBBER STAMPS NEVER 
~AKE MISTAKES . AND 
THEY CAN SAVE YOU TIME,  
TOO I ! . 
When you need a good 
quality rubber stamp, order 
direct from the manufacturer 
and save. 
.. Bring your orders to the 
:iiiHerald office or mail them to 
i+Northern Rubber Stamp Works 
on their own farm. ,Again'the 
exeust,:~ya~ made that a party 
of  men ;,n(I lads word hnnling 
:,nd Hiose Io practice ' their 
hi,ill. I t  w:,s admitted that they 
saw tile' 'dog 'and proposed to 
shiHH =t . . . .  This makes • it al l  
the nlnre imporlant that every-' 
fhi ,g sl!ot h i  he done by our 
('otmeils and. the government 
offiPialsl ~ lhmtingdon (Que;) 
( ; Ie ; iner~ . . . . . . .  . 
KEEP OUT POLITICS 
A g0od dea l  of responsibiiity 
sh,tlhl ~o al0ng With the i so- 
eal e( denlocratic righL of col: 
leelive, bargaining and • the  
slrike. 1t we are g6ing to main- 
tain ;otir-- ilOlnocr..iti0; 'form of 
government. '  strikes or threat~ 
of strikes will have to cease to 
What ~[r. Robarts is unable enter a liquor outlet Hum. 
t0 do:in Ontario .his Conserv, bold t (Sask.) Journal. 
ative counterpart, in Manitoba, , , 
Premier Duff Roblin, has al. BLOWING OUR TRUMPET 
: ready  • :accomplished. He recent. " Expo 671s a great Canadian 
ly anhounced his government achievement. It was not done 
will shortly assume a flat 65 by Americans, not by Euro. 
per cent of the cost of educa, i peans but by Canadians them. I
tion Today the average across selves. It is the greatest exhibi- 
Ontario is well below 40 per tion that ever has been held 
cent, - -~ Richmond Hill (Ont.) anywhere in the world - - land 
Liberal. . it's happening right here, in 
LAWS NEED TO CHANGE Canada."- Rimbey (Alto.) l~e- 
There, is no questioning the cord. 
Ex, ecutive Meetin-gs 
By Pho visi:on i!  , , I1¢1 
; •P.O..Box 628, Terrace, B.C. he t,sed as n weapon to force ' TORONTO (CP)~The secretary of the near fu ture  
r "And'get east service. : '.'overnments to pass. or not to will,have to know how to program her typewriter's mere- 
I - , . . . .  , ory ,o, anK t o ao her typing for her and how to set up the 
aooam pads and information for a meeting held • by 
phonavis ion.  
• John Mulholland a personnel l M.r. Mu~hoHand predicted 
adviser told the National See- /pa~er  work will be minimal. 
retaries' Association ,that typing I soon. 
"Ten years from now When/information. The device might 
your employer wants to  send easily be aTV screen and key. 
a letter he will dictate it into hoard. As she feeds information 
a dictawriter which wil!,i type into this ~evice, all relevant 
it for him." company records will be up- 
He said an electronic type. dated at tll~ t same!time. Your' 
writer wi tha memory bank is employer and .customers will 
already on the market;. ":.'. . -  demand information valid at 
Phonavisio.n, Mr. lVIulh0lland that specific moment." 
said. will cut down • business 
travel. It will make-it p0ssible 
" for executives to ' -  exchange 
l l ) l t  It);ins havc  ht,ll)cd |hQus: ln( Is  of  snutl l  and  ideas and suggestions, reports, 
nlc(liunt-'sizt;(l t 'mm( i ian  Imsint.sst,s It) cnhH'gt, or blueprints, graphs, charts, dia. 
lllt,(lernizt, Ihe i r  fiwililit.s 1o nlcet tht, ( lenland for grams., lie spring, 
"If all this sounds fanciful, ~yWestern tllt,i F goodsand st, rvices. Wt, invitt, yott todiecuss the let me say that a group 0£ top 
linancial needs of your business With us; garment industry s a le  s m e n" 
" ' " . " " " " : r" stayed in ti~cir home base city [ 
' • " ' ' in the  Unite'd State.~•this fall 
.... ' " "... Ordinarily t h ey ,  would 
• _". ' i " liave travelled to . Ne~.v york  INDUSTRIAL • oud other i ash ion~ent res  to 
• " demonstrate the latest lines. 
DEVELOPMENT BANK i L'i'' "~ " ''Th0~" simply setup  long 
, . distdnce showings with their 
i TERM FINANCIN G FOR CANADIAN pUSINESSES picture phones. Buyers many 
miles away Iverc able to look 
PRINCE GEORGE:.1320 f*llh Avenue. Telephone:5§3.0641 at the goods at a close.up angle 
than thdy eotlld have at a tradl. 
tional ramp showing." little boys a 
.look for'dres 
• I .:,~ 
Short " Pants Set 
Goes Primitive! 
'..The short pants set is in/or 
a colorful, fashionable 
strongly influenced b 
and primitive trends. 
This includes the cl~ssk 
E ton  or Rugby ,suit, ~hlch 
features essentially the same 
stylingplus bright and bold 
"primitive" colors and patterns 
[o add a new vitality to little 
boys' fashions. 
Dhnlnutlve sportswear feels 
the Western and primitive in- 
fluence as jackets,,short and 
long pants,, knickers, shirts 
and you name 'it get full c0- 
ordination treatment In terms 
O[  new t rends , -  
Double-breasted.  jackets 
)aired with trim slacks give • 
0Y   "just-like-Dad's" 
~up thne.  
. . .~ '  ~ ,~...'i~ :" . ,.',~; 
" VK ~ " 
~" ~i " : ; " ;~ '  '~"F* ~.~ '  ',,, 
: '  . ~, ;, ~ ~'~ ~'" ~- . 
i:]:%ij . . . .  ' ;  .... • ~';" "..~:.,7'~ 
" ,t.,L", " "  ! 
! . . : . .¢~{,~. . ,  ~.. :.,~:.. ;..,;...~. 
,~ '~;" "K , '~ '~ , '~: " -  -~ J  '" ~*' r ~;......:;~ ...,:,. ,, , ,':}.'..~ 
, lietail~ make lleW~ for'Young jlm. 
i o r .~  aml  the i r  epr i l |g  coal 's . .Note the 
~'a l~ n0ve l~h|gh , . l f rea .qed  cIoeing.  
~uBpested  IB' Nat io fml  Board of the 
• , Coat  and St l l f l l i~du~to  . .  -.. 
! 
MODELS OF  ESK IMO MOTHER AND CHILD ore 
popular  ottract ion in the A lasko Stote Museum at 
Juneau.  Porka worn by the chi ld is octua l ly  Siberian 
mode. It  wos t raded to A lasko  Eskimos at ~ t ime when 
trovel between Siberia and A lasko was common.  Gor-  
ment  is mode of.swonsdown. 
OW AVAI 
gA M TillL 
_ ~ ': . . . . .  • :•  .... .. N:~ ~' !?•'j 
4608  H IGHWAY 16  W, ,  TER IM~,CE, .B .C ;~I  : i :  ;~ ,~]~.  
,Yr. Cal l  8413-5752-~,,~.~,~,~.'~ 
Bu,L=.  I iif= 
MAINTENANCE LTD;  i ~ *~;fi] 
• 4s~:o,,i, Sere . .•  i 
FOR A COMPLETE JAN ITOR SERVI~"  : i /~ 
w iN I~w5.  FLOORS . WALLS '  ::' 
CARPETS • UPHOLSTERY ' . ' :  ': 
RESIDENTIAL • • COMMERCIAL eft 
"P! Hem " anning a e? 
~ Get the ~acts on Beaver  Luml:ler . M a n u fac tured  Homes . . ,  ,~d  
CENTENNIAL HOME SERIES 
35 Beautiful Designs 
• Mortgages available - -as  low as IO% down 
and your  own lo t .  , • 
• Beaver will arrange construction for you. 
• Factory quality controlled ,components 
WALL PANELS - -  ROOF TRUSSES ~ Speed 
constru.ction and cut labor costs. ~ 
• Beaver Homes•exceed V. L.A, and N.H. A; 
specifications. 
e Most complete~includes wiring~plumbing 
carpets ~ Furniture Finished kitchen 
cabinets. 
FOR NEW HOMES BROCHURE 
or. .request for area representative to call - - ,  
CON STRASBOURG, Box 2SOS, Terrace, B.C. j 
, . , .~_~ Phone  635.6750 (et~ 
L U M B E R  $1"ORE S 
.~-  . . ! . f - . . ; . : ; . . j  ~!. " ! : .~  
. o: . . . .  . .. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
HOME 
7 i 
GRANTS 
. . ,  • • . . . .  ,L: ' :  
A $500 grant may be claimediunde 
the terms of the Act Respecting Provincial i 
ACQUISITION 
/ 
..... fop 
Home Acquisition by those qualifyingunder:the 
following general conditions: ' . . . . .  
1. Y0umust have completed.the c0"nstruction or contracted to purchase a h()me:ori~ ........ 
eligible apartment residence On or-after April 1, 1966, , " " !i..: ',-~ . ,7/: ...... i~ 
2. You must have been a resident of Bfitisll Columbia for oneyear prior to ihe put. ' • . . . . .  ' 
chase or the completion of covstructian of your home. ,,.:.;.:•~ • 
3. You cannot have receiveG Homeowners'Grants exceeding $500 in total;. :i~iil;/~:f/f~:,£:ilk :.. ;,i 
4. You must.certify that this: is to be your place of residence fori'the~next 51~y~ais~,,~!?i.i -~ i,!i: 
5. ,Those wishing to apply write to the igibil ty Committee, ParllarnentBuildi~i¢~% •.,~,' " ,  
 GOVERNMENT OF THE 
Victoria British Columbia, or:any Proviricial Government Agent. "ii~ii~'~;i'~!i:i 
", t { t  
% 
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COL 
DEPARTMENT OF F INANCE " : . 
HON; W. A: C. BENNETT, Premier and Ministerof Finant:ei iiiii'i 
G. S. BR¥SON, De'putyM n!ster 0fFinance. - 
" • ' " • " %':" ~" . i ' : .  :/~; 
!• i . . .  
, . F '  
r i ,  - • . ,  I 
. . . . -  
• . t  
.• >L• __ . 
. r ; ,  ¸E"  , . . . .  ~ ,  
7Page 14 TERRACE "Omineca" ,HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
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@ I I IZ  t l4  t L . . . 
Each eorreet  a~lswer counts 1-'0~ f low many years  bas Bob 
10 points;  Score  yourse l f  as Hope made Chr i s tmas  trips 
fo l lows:  100 genius;  80 to 90 to see Amer ican  GI's? Eight, 
.s~perior; 70 to 80 excel lent;  Twelve,  .Fifteen. 
, . ,  ::;.). 
" :~  ~ ~ii~!:i 
• ~- + 
i .,~ -~HE TmP~CE COmmUNiTY CENTRE 
+i i :• i~ .  i+ . , i  •i : +: ~++. 
60 to 70 good; 50 to 80 AwP ~ ~  [ ]  . . . . . .  " ~' :~ ' " :+/ ' ; ;  : ~ '~ 
FOR MEN: , , " +al;!~l '0t . ~ .~ lhm=. ._ "~ l l  " , ~+ ' ~+ + '"~•~;~:?+;,;+:: • "  '.":: ++ . . . .  . : ' 4 th•ANNUAL ~ . . " +. 
i ;i • • : ..... ) +: : ,+ ++ +++++  ! 
~:!':+ g d. Lumber. - -  S " ' t " "=+m,..:~. ~ j~:~~l~lW~ . . r ~ .  ~ FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, MAY S AND (5 | 
~:'The aet of klU.lng one's o~vn ~ ~ + ~  " +. =/~( ~2~1 .,gu~m~  . . . . .  - 
{: ~rther is known as patricide. Te l ' I t s  Make New,  +~• ~+:::~ ~,~~ ~?i•::iii!!:!:i:+:ili::~ . : • '  :~" ,, i 
W~:t°wrafa!.~e" . Fa-U-£- . : . _ , _  i :~  " ~ :~ / ~ ~ ~  , HAVE YOURESERVED YOUR BOOTH? :' ,, s me middle name of • M l lU l l  r lE ( . : f l  ~ !~:x • ; "+., : Y?;" .+,:, : • : .. 
;. Gen. John J Pershing, World The gently mobile tent+ .--.~o +~'+ •~+~•+ • ~ l ~ : \ : ~  If not, do SO nowas there is imited s 
:: War One leader? Jackson, •swings Into+sprlng, as t~h"e"t;: i ~ ~+ ~ ; = ~  L ~ ~, '+: :+/ : : : i ,~~+' : :  ! ,available. , pace i 
t~ #onnson, Joseph, James vorea em;ry for new coats. J ~"  l~  :':'; : !) ' ~ : :  ~ ~ ~- I 
;FOR WO~ZN: " I. The new sw!ngtng silhouette ~] ~, l~ . ,  +i; ~', 'i : ~  , : ' ~ • . ' 
is enttre£y spring 67. High and ~ : " L+~ -.=,, ~ ++~'' + r 
How many letters are in the very controlled at.top, i t  f lm~ ' .... "~" %:; :::;; : o::" ' Reservations made at the Communi Centre 
:: .+  , ,=oe   temo,o+. o  __  i :  + 
~. A bulldog serves as the svm- I a high-up belt. I 1 " : ~  "'~' a ~ ~ ~  ~ ' ~ . ' " / ' - - '  ' - - ?  - -7  ~ " " . . . .  = U ~ J ' ~  I 
:' hal of: England, France, J Often the flare is so subtle I i~ + + ~  i I l l r ~  ~+: _ ' . I 
-" Sn " ~.~+,  l ana tne tit so high that  the [ ' ~ t ' [ , I +. .aln, ...++,,, C • " / ,.,. " - ~" . . . .  " I oat moves in one flattersng, + ?.:+++ :,~:.~++; . ] 
:£. w n a t is. a canvasback? / feminine line --~,a far cry from J A . +,:+i!;:+..~ . . . .  . 
~oose, Turkey, Swan, Duck I last season's skinny coat, I .. _ jr.., 
~. Which one of these Biblicai I notes the National Board of I ~, I k __  , 
, names means a human be [tE~:,C°at and.$u!.t fndustry I . ' m I ~ ~  , 
: i i ng  N°ah' Sams°n' Adam: ' I'h g"nt hut f~'"khng I l l  I I I  •' I I e cos  
, :Dan,el .  , Bell ringers are lifted lines, t , ,  I _ _  l l~  / ,  NwAtD 
,roOno  , + + e + . . - - - -  - -  
9 The m u s iea I • " Lures, pale-blaze tones Fash- 
:Z known as the x,,'lo ns~y-m-ent/i°n-isan .elegant .Youn~ lady I I! I / / I I  I ! - 
~ ' _  . . . . . . . . .  ~ v-u .e  i s  /w i~n a tw ink le  I n  ner  eye .  i I • [ ]  / / ~ I • , ,+.~;>~-  : ~ ; ~ ~ ~ + "  i 
% e~n+Ye~ wttn only one WOOd-| On the march is the brass-I. I I I I ~ I i +5 +: . . . . .  ++~+: :<._  "+ + I 
% ,, hammer. True or false |buttoned mil itary look in III 1 / / 
:1 " |coa.ts, ace.essorlzed with caps, I ,  I I l l [  I I I 
:-. , '~ .=n.  ;u ter i  /mumues epame~s, muu;ipml 1 ~ ~ - ~ + ~  
-7 BOATS [pockets, belts and wlde, crlsp I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I ~ ' ; ' . , ' ~ L I ' _  .~@Wt. l I  
:+Co ' . mpem. . MOW OUl:b A PILOT RELAX ot.t.he end of a flig.ht? of h fourth degree of black belt in jude was wnner i - :  .......... : i 
+ mplete Line of Mar|ne / The fleet's in, too -- repre- J Accord ng to Canadian Poof c Airhnes second officer of th dv 
" ' nauti D~,+~ . ,u~=,= ,= w u ~  uu[  u Tvw hours  w l rn  Jude  uoug • • • • /,,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' calinslgnla . . . .  ' three-t ime winner of the Canadian chum onshl S. , + : . .~ 
~rno l l  Motor  eepa/r / Sometimes, this season's [ who flies on the airl ines domest,c routes is the holder i (CP~ pho~"  + : _ ~ : ~ ~ t ~ J l .  ~ ~ 4  
- - -  /coats use belts-- side, hae~or I . . . . . . . . . .  .,,- .................... , .......... ,,..,,..,. ......... : ' I 
i~ . .+ , ,op  ~)Tn~oO#~ic%~.t~%~. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ......... .....,.... ....................................................... . ....... .............. .................... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
:~TERRA " Y, -p e s ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: . . . . .  .'- . . . . .  .'"-'"- . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  +• =- +, 
.+ • - " J  dParts-insplredchaiabeltsL:.:.:.: CE CO OP ASSN an : ' : ' : ' :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " ' '  ................. """ ........ "........ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ....................................... :':':'-'::?i'i" + 
'.~ are seen. ::.'::::: • :::::::: 
1 ! 
h " . at tackthe Pro f i tSys te .  ' - -  J~+i<e '+  ' - . , ' + + ~ ' . +  ,fi" ............. "' ++++++ ++++ .... . . . .  
eve a new shipment of new ond used aoods Helped the circulation of the Cam,beltrm +, ,  ,r,.m,,~" '[ ~ ~ + ) ~  ~ ~\  + ~ ~ ~ ~ /  ~+' ,  
at Vancouver vrices end Iower t -  bloods, he explained, good for Ll'r~r~= ?M,M~"e~;;;,~"" II +~% ~J  ~ + ++ g+ %o ""~ " ~ ~  ~~4~l+'k ' \ '~k '~ "~ l  
Here is just one of many values you can get at  the, b ram, . too . . . .  _ -'W'e-'ha;e";u~l~t " ;~"airplanes II ~ , ~ r ~ ¢ t ~ ~ ~  ~AE Yd~ ~ ~ ~ ~ + ~  ~ 1  
SEARS' SALES . _ ~nose ~,~s, ~nci.uaing censer, capable of spanning the oceans II ' ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ ) ' ~ -  ~.'/~/~J ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~  &,~ ~i~-  ~ dJ l  
:O-PIECE LUGGAGE SET ~nai,~ h~a,::trho~e~n?Ker, .wno at temfic .speeds, but we havn'.t II . , , P+ml~'~~,~~; ' :~T~, ' :~g '~++~ ~ ~  ~ ~ ~  ~ ~  I 
. . . . . . .  ~ g [ e upmae, found a means of avoiding traf- ' . . 
Tar rne.Lowpr,ce or . down-Parliamentarian a little fic jams on the ground en route II $ I ~ " ' " L ~ " J 
:bO~.UU ~ odd just five short years ago, to and from airports. We have • . 
We dare you to comDore this price I today likely would think no. devised machinery which will [[ A S  .O0 ,00 
AIsoReco~lerTapes ino l l s i zes  th ingof i t ,  put men in orbit in space and l[ l ' ' '  " k~l~- I I ' l i l l l k~ l  " . l I I  I . I I  +1 
from 150 ft to 1200 f t  HARD LIFE' even . . . . .  ' " I I  . I t . lW.~I .  ~L I~"  i l i , . .~ i .  I / . i I . J I .  I '~ I . , , I~ ' I~" , .L~ ~J~, '~L~ ~ / ~ L ~  . . .~ . . '~ J~ ~J~ ] ' • . .. acmevea renaes-vous in II ! 
Phone 6:t~-2414 $~04 Kalum St, i ,~..F_or_w~!th two MPs dead just space of two orbiting manned II 
I 
.unemployment 
Insurance 
is now available for 
~ most employees of FARMS, RANCHES, 
NURSERIES, 
~ GREENHOUSES, 
HORTICULTURISTS, 
FRUIT, VEGETABLE , 
, ~  FLOWER GROWERS. 
I 
1 
! 
I 
t ' , - : '  ; ' ' : ' ,  
l :-' "C 
~.' 
employees: 
It is to your advantage to find out i f  
you are eligible for.the unemployment 
insurance protection now in effect for 
.workers in agriculture and horticulture. 
employers: 
If you have people working for you, 
there are regulations that you must 
adhere to. It is to your advantage to get 
complete particulars immediately 
about unemployment insurance 
for yOh~ workers. 
. ~ 'Ge l . lu l l  #~formatien now at )'our 
nearest o[fice of the 
II this session, one of cancer, the 
other of heart attack, and six 
• in  .hospitals here, two of then 
victims of nervous exhaustion 
good health suddenly has be 
come something nobody is tak. 
ing for granted. 
Two of the six medical dec. 
tars who are Members of the 
Commons. Dr. Hugh Horner of 
Jasper-Edson and Dr. P. B .  
Rynard of Simcoe East, have 
been looking at.eardiac mortal. 
ity rates. 
The statistics make it rather 
alarnungly clear that Parlia. 
mentarians are not exactly 
gold.plated insurance risks. 
Like b:u'risters, accountants 
and newspaper people, they run 
a hazard from tension and ex. 
tended concentration s t r a i n 
than those in most other occu- 
pations. 
So if one of them stands on 
his head., it's now accepted that 
lie's merely, like many another 
MP. trying to keep fit. if in an, 
offbeat sort of way. 
There's real concern about 
keeping /lie precious bodily 
juices toned up. the arteries 
flexible, the muscles reasonably 
firm and the flab off the waist 
- -  all of which is calculated to 
keep a sound heart sturdily at 
work. 
That's why. no mattei" what 
Ithe pohtical pressure of the 
.moment. you'll see' External 
,Affairs .Minister Martin making 
ta regular noon.hour out march 
'three times around Par~ialnent 
IHill. 
Why you'll catch Conserva. 
tire Leadership eand ldate  
'George Hoes steam.boatlng 25. 
lengths of the 60-foot Chateau 
Laurier pool each pre.dlnner 
:: i: 'UNEMPLOYMENT hour. 
Why, as he.likes to put it, 
i /: : ]NSURANCE hls big Golden Lab, the dog 
.'~ :I 1 " " :(~OMMISSION "Happy" . takes: Conservative 
• GOVERNMENT ~ OFCANADA • Leader Dtefenbaker  fo r  a dai ly 
dawn patro l  of  Rockcl i f fe  Vil. 
• " 7a8-~(~ W.  lage. ' " ., 
.i.:.:L::-i'~.i'.:.:,:+. ' : '~ ' .  .., . . . .  . • . ~ ' . . ..:. . 
capsules. But we aren't able to 
teach the reckless driver how to 
operate his ear safely on wet 
and slippery roads. - -  Lachute 
(Que.) Watchman. 
IT'S ALL TOO EASY 
In view of Expo and the 
CentenniaI celebration it would 
have been better if 1966 pre- 
sented more of a struggle. 
Everything came too easy, Lab- 
or only had to cry out and the 
dollars were handed out, Cap. 
ital was aroused against these 
generous handouts, so immed- 
iately decided to advance price~ 
beyond what t he economy 
would bear. This" brought on 
consumer esistance and the 
women went on the march 
against the increased prices.-  
Huntingdon (qud.) Gleaner. ! 
WINNING WAYS 
The host way to recapture 
your youth is to take the ear 
keys away from him. - -  Pieton 
(Ont.) Gazette. 
LEARN THE FACTS 
Like a lot of other public 
demonstrations, such as mareh. 
cs on Queen's Park and pick. 
cting of the United States con: 
sulate by those unable to mind 
their own business, the wave 
of protest by self.appointed 
spokesladies for the housewives 
about food prices was more 
alnusing than useful . . .  A. lit. 
tie 16.page pamphlet published 
by the Ontario department of 
agriculture and food probably 
contains more solid sence than 
any 1,600 pages of testimony 
before a parliamentar.v commit. 
.tee - -  C'ouhrane (Ont.) No.rth. 
land Post. 
CASH RULES THE GAME 
With :the- brass - getting into 
i the game. Canadian football has 
gone from sandlot .football to 
bush.league footba l l . . . i t  i 
seems tous that once the dollar ! 
boys get {helr hooks into any 
sport; In -~hort order this sport 
has had the kiss of death.--- 
LHumboldt (Satsk.l Journal, 
:! 
On All Types Of Chesterfields 
: 46Z7 Lokel'se AVe. 
'COME IN AND CHOOSE• FROM ONE 
EC.'r 10NS OF CHESTERFIELDS .I N 'TEIRRACE. 
t 
PRICES RANGE FROM $1.25, TO $350. 
WE' ALSO • HAVE. BARGAINS ON ALL 
RN TUREAND HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES. 
&S 
. . . . .  # 
. . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . .  ,' ' "::):i 
S+TO?RES! L + 
OF THE } • . :., 
+:) ,:j, 
(~THER TYp~$: . ' ;OF : i  i~!,i.+.:i;!!ii!.i l 
+ "' . . ,  •~ '/f.+. ;+ 
. . . .  ::r ", '.'-:" "" "-- 
• . , ; . "• • • ./~ , ' tl 
-TE~CE : ' '  .... 
. . . .  . . "Orn ineCo"  I ' IE I~,LD,  TERRACE ' BIC" 
t 
: ' ' " . " " " ' ;  • " "  ' L " "  " , " .  
Wed . . . . . .  : ' • nesdov; A~r  , [ ~ ~ 7  . . . .  ' " : : l ~ . . . . . .  "I[. '  1 : I . .  : :" " " ' ' I } :, " ' " ' : : " l '  " 
,Plans Plated i 
fenfennial ..... . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
PORT Ca~Drr, o,t. :(cv) - -  
A Port Credit.man Is marking 
Canaila's Centenn ia l  Year b~ 
~pensoring production .of fine 
earthenware plates bearing pie. 
tures of ;rite town's centennial 
project and  three historical 
buildings. . _,  
' One thousand of the plates, 
each 10 inches ifi diameter, 
have been-ordered .  ' TWO . . . .  ~-"~ . . . .  ~ 
Churches. Were ass igned sole . . . . .  
distribution r!ghts until Apri l  
L ,•  : i 
David Ev~ns, past president 
of Mississauga ]Iistorieal So¢i. 
ety, says his initial investment 
in the project was $400. for en. 
gray|hrs. The plates, being 
made in Britain by a firm spe. 
cializing i n commemorative 
plaques, will sell for $8 each, .." 
bringing the Churches a profit 
of $1 a plate.. • "':A.a&,P 
Mr. Evans calcuiates 800 "~,~ lw-~ 
plates will have to be sold if I[ he is to break even. The two 
ehurc.],.s haw: undertaken to 
sPll at h.ast 250 each. 
The churches .~ the First 
United f'hurch'-of Port Crcdil, 
a com|nunity i5 miles west of - "  ~:~¢"~:_ 
Toronlo, and Trinily An,,1,1ican ,~-  
Church ~ will be depicted on .,..-~:- ~.. 
'the plates. The Anglican church ~-~r~ 
was built I00 years ago. Also 
appearing is a picluro of a 
Methodist church, now convert. 
ed to ;, .Masonic ha]J. erected 
in 1838. :rod an artist's impre.~. 
sion of fhe town's ('entennial 
proje(.I ~ :, flower garden to 
I.. sPl.up at the mouth of t lw - 
Credit River. 
FERRYLINER TAKU,  one of  three auto  and $40,000 Microscope passenger ~erries which p ly  the protected 
Demonstrated on waters of  the Inside Passage, cruises through 
Television " "  
Ei)MONTON (('p} ~ Ce]ls, 
Mine Has Own Mint too smMI to he seen hy the (lak(,d eye are being featured 
on ch~s(.d.t'ireuil h.h.vision at 
'"""''"*"'""'^ '""'' But just Fun Money The TV i~ Imt~ked Ul) !o tht, medical faeully's $40.(}00 (,lee- 
Ira(( nll(.rost.ol)t, and the pic-J e~ 
lures ran h,, .~,.vn I)y ~raduale FORT sASKATCHEWAN,  A l ta .  (CP) - -  Sherr i t t  and must purchase coins in fin. 
.~l(,h.nt.~ in varmus ];dmralorios. "~ordon Mines Ltd. would l i ke to  moke mane V. - |shed form ready fo r  issu 
l,argv groups of students arc The company is so keen that[nickel madallions as samples This is the market at whiel 
Ihtls able Io see wh;d COtl]d or. it has installed its own m,int [fo/. prospective cus tomers  Sherritt Gordon is aiming. 
din:(rily be examined only by pross at its nickel refinery in ] which could inelude nations in 
:t : ,  
Whitestone  Narrows en route  to Sitka. Scenes 
l ike this are tvDical along the 673-mi le  route 
,;w 
" ' " '" ':' ' " : '  "7." i :~ ";.':.:" i'~':,~::;,-: 
miles long In the B~ 0f F~d~,  '~'i :if:: 
may become the onl~ Cem=dhm :.! ,, er© ry:i: ;:! 
iiicorporated village imlleou~ded 
by water. The 10eal board ',. o~ ~ ' ~ U M ' ~  
trade is' considering e=tablid~, . . . . . . .  
ing a munieitiality for the Opel~ 10:30 '~:~, : i '  : 
2 \ )=:  . . . . . . . .  
Two-Color~A~ : '  : , '  '/":i;/::,,, : ;~'~ 
. • - , . 
"1  
- :  : :  ,:¢; 
OOO 
of the A laska "Mor ine  H ighway"  f rom Prince 
Rupert, B.C. to Skagway, Alaska• 
//ow 
MONTREAL (CP) ~ Beth[ grams in French and Engl ish 
Rivkab-Aeademy for Girls, hOWl from nursery school through 
being ,built in Montreal, is to be Grade 12. It is planned to meet 
North America's on ly  school the umque needs of Sewish 
with Par~llel academic pro, children in Quebec. 
635-635' 
I' The illustrations on the sam ADJUSTMENTS IN • . . p]e medallions depicts ~ e'meet. one person at a linw. ,~ Ibis,community 15 miles north. Europe and A/rica, .ing of Anthony ,Henday with ~, ! - :. 
• east of Edmonton. But the firm W.H.  Young, vice-president he'BlackfoGt Indi~ins•~,Henday~ ...~ ~ ~.~. : 
()TTO~l,;Z:.lf~,ou..V.anth, s,o~,'i.~n-~t t-Urnin~='otzt any money and manager=oft .heFortSask.  .~ ELECTRIC & GAS RATES: J ]lee a lop. just Iry:-thL, senow yet. ' " atchewan -I  . . . .  in 1754:was'ffzefir.~;~'V~,hit~Lman Producli0 . . . . . . .  • . . . .  'p!an¢, says me ecru- to visit what now is ~Albe to' : • ..~J now =s lzmltefl to pany nougat tile $100,000 press ,,,,._ __o . . . . .  . r ; .  . 
circular beds! stamping Illreo sizes of/pui'e because the .world shortage of -,--=,=.=~ ~=,eu.au.mns are In s zzes 
Has Je.tJockeys. Man = 
Vintage A,rcraft 
,i:it et  • : . p i lots are learn ing now to f ly  a 50-year-o ld  b ip lane cal led 
': ] ~ ~ the~vro504 ~ " 
F '~ . I ,  I i ~ ~ ~  ~ . ,The  pilots are members.of  ' t i l e  Centennaires; the third " | 
~ ' .~ l~r - ' r  ~[ip~-. T r--,~,-o .- - . . . .  • I~ ' i l  I~ ' ,~  me ~omen t;emennaires , me becomes a museum piece. J . OLD RATE 
t= . . . .  ~ V ". [ RCAF team that wil l  perform The regular pilots will be t r i c  rate w i l l  resu l t  in  s t ro l l  upward rev i -  First 300 kwh per month '#2~¢ ],"First 300"kwh per month r,2¢ for Tomorrow at airsbowsaeFoss,theeountry Fit. Lt. George Greff cream,  s ions  for most  res ident ia l  customers .  AZladditional.- . ~.1 • this year as the air force's sal. drew, Alta., and Flt. Lt. Gordon ¢ |  
. ute to Confederation. Brown of Toronto, but the rest However, very low use customers will not (Monthly ra in |mum charge  unchanged) 
WhUe most of. the team will of the Centennaires also are receive any increase and the maximum ad- NOTE= The N pc, kilow=,..hoo, . , .p ,=mo=n= uncho,ged. On the farm, in tl~e home, in he thundering along in moderv boning up on the biplanes with 
.* Consequent ly  there  I s  no  IBcrease  in  the  cos t  o f  e lec t r i c i ty  je tS .  tWO n lon  w i l l  be  hedgehop, the  a id  o f  a text  ca l led  How to  justment ron any monthly b i l l  as  a result of fo r  e lec~' l cheat ing  and  m0jor  opp l ionces  " , 
ndus ping in the First World War Fly the AFro 504. the change wi l l  be $1,50. businessandi try : "-: *" trainers. The plane has no radio or 
\ ' .  , . :  
.~ The first AFro 504s Were brakes and can't go over 80 - 
count  on us. :. : ' butltl in  1913 arid: they ~ were miles an hoUr w.~thout a tail 
..... : ,.: ..,- " t|sed to loach flying to the wind but its manoeuvrability is = 
"Ter roce 's  pioneer Elcct'r ical. . 'Contract~r" ; 'wtih,-silk:§¢,nrf set" at Camp expected to make it  a h i t 'o f  GENERAL AND INDUSTRIAL ' : 
- r - l]ordon. Onh• and Leas|de, Ont., the sinew• ELECTRI g RATES ~E~ SECONDARY GENERAL RATE: CLASS "A  •" QUALI I~IED " in 1917.-They went'out of ser. 
High Voltage Residential Commercial t Jr ' t i l l  1932: In keeping with Hydro's A R 
• " .. P;u•ts: for the. planes were OTTO SEZ: I f  you want a lon~, , po l i cy  to s tandard ize  and sirn- : 
' - - - --- -Ph ~ (DEMANDS UP TO 34. KW) (DEMANDS OVER 34 KW). fotmd :it Peterborough, Ont., story cut short, just tell it to plify rates throughout the . First 100 kwh per kw of Bemired: ELLIS HUG EL  e.e . , , ,  ,,,,, ,.,,,,o of reined .oliy. o ,r.ffi  , o o . . . . .  : ECT  ,,o,,,, , , , , , ,  f,.,-o, 3Inns. - , province, general and industrial  x~,, * '0~ " " ' ~= " " L F ' '~  ' ' ' 00  k~ h p ~ * '  ,~ ,h  ~ , '  "4 ,  ~ r  k ~W h . 
• Others had to be machined at ~- rates will be reorganized. This X~,( tS00 • . • L2'~¢ .- .~.,t* ~o . . . . .  S¢-.. 
3237 N. Ka lum ~ the base in Trenton. Ont. - . .~ext 2soo • • - ,2,,¢ - • : .%xtzsoo(.- ..... ' : . .  ~2=~¢ . :. . 
• ' / : ] p,,,,,, ,,ore ,u, ,o,e. D ID  YOU step is designed to improve el- s~, t  sooo . , .2¢  ¶ A l ladd i t iona l - .  • .~.2 'A¢: "  , " ' .  
thor  a t  the  Canad ian  Fez;cos ficiency and reduce adminstra, n, t  ~ddt i i~ ,~.  ~ . . '  ' =~ i ~ ,  ~,~'¢ . " *~::" :'~ "" ' m . . . . . .  -- - :$ " • " / 
t,:,,,, ,,, la  r ir,o. KNOW f i vecosts .  .~U,.=h'~,,e'S,:bo~e~m,th~ : . . : : :  :i.:" Next l00kwhper :kw0foemiM:  I !:" 
. . . .  . Man. Only" two wil l  be used by :; . . . . .  '.," " . ,  permontl~'# 2¢perkwh " 
THAT. ? ro les  together  w|~ o l~. r  . l i ght  mod l f i ca .  " . . . . .  ,. ' " .  , :~m- '  : - r  ~ ', ; . : .  : : Mh) :  cha~gb!  $1 ;0Oper  kw'~ot 'demand but  J 
l i ens  w l l  resu l t  in  the  rep lacement  L o f  ." : . . " ,  ;'.",:' :::~'"'::~-!~i';':,.-,,,:~..~!.:~.;~.:~.~..~:.~.~.r : ' ' '  ' i . "n&t less  than  $3s . .~  . . . .  L 
36  ex is t ing  Hydro  ro tes ,  
C U L V E R T S -  Brake shoes wear in OZ " ~ " " ':: ;~!'~ ' ::': ~ve*:':,:."~:,'=,.',.,':, ~-~' , " / /  , , , ; fT~/" / / / / ' [  any ear during the first ten .. 
• [. thousand miles o f  driving. ~ . : / : : ' : " : -  " " • ~.. , . . . . .  . . .:..-:, :v. , :,, :: "v:/: " 
,.,,'fZ~/,' " / / /~[ [  L~' [  I That is why Star ]]rake '" " " " " BISON:OF '~.LECTRIC 7 ,.GREATERVICTORIA GAS RATES' ,'; . - . RATES W/THCOSI~.OF : :;"~'i;i ''' 
/ l l ! i~O reneWalputting heServiCesame shoefeatureSback A general  rate cover ing  gas serv ice  ' ' . . . .  " i 
°n the ear' unlike cheaper " in GreaterVict6riawiilresultinsdviilgg':: : '~°ex " . . . . . . . . . . . .  i . . . . . . . . . . . .  i!i • zs0 ......... ~.':..;.;..~.~;ii.: ..... .. ::~iL:.,~i.=.. : : 
' methodswhere a prelined for many gas  customers.  • . . . .  , ..... . . . . . . . .  : , ' -  ...... ' 'i i :  
brakeshoe taken off another ,;. . . . . . . .  . ",. 
• i:,....::......=..-. !:'i iii: ;i:* : . : ' ,~:" ,  '.~ . :  . [ . '  : : :~ . . :~  ..... , exehange,lbasis.Car' i s  installed on an i(,:::~':~' " NEwRATEAv"~iL~BLEFORIALL CL'$T( " 130-~::'"" ':i~';i~.~"!':i':;:~';:';7~ ~" ' - " " " '  
put ,on  Your :fa'vorite ~ ! i ! i -  Next  gO " " . . . . .  , ' "  ' :  . - ; . '2 .8¢  per*un i t .  ,r.';-.'' :, ~i':i" :~'-":/'" .... 
KALUM AND KE ITH STREET "; '  Phone 635-6S81 does theshoemaker give yol Next IO0 " "' . . . . . .  t 2 4e ' .  .... .i' ~+'. " ." 
• • . . . .  ~ ' ~ .",' : . : . ' ;  " ,  :.".:.' i ,! :: .... back an0ther Per~n's shoes~ Next 300 N ' " .... ":: ": '~ |'.,0¢.,..,: ....~., : "~ ...... 
,' , ,  ' :: ; ' I~esame :,,~ • principle is hi- " " '"" :~.:~":': 
valved in tl~e brake slices on i! ' :"  "' All additional . .! . 4:~. |:1:,.4¢' i~kl,.. ," i i 
,~: ''" : L~ :Minimum charge:" S'l;,()6."p:~'r .m onth :. - : ." ".2;,,., 
' : ,,i a. car.: ,.~:.. ,, . , , .,. ~',.~,.'~,~ " , . . . .  :~i 
• :• '  ~E "0R?,~ 'HE [MANU " L 'C'':' :' :'')' ;" 'J ;~!}i" '::~,~ineflied~by = tote'red0¢t ion 1~'1966'": ~:t ,,;" :;:,.:,"':;:,:.~.' !.:,i~ :',l:,,,'r~:~.'"i:" *=~'. 
"::~,:o;.THEIR ,NEW.;:P'~NT,,OPEN, IN  TERR~ " ) the same" sh0eS back,on. '::~'.: '!;:-NOTE'i':,i't"=h0iJ',l":~e n0tod' 'th~,~; n0t~-Ih'~i 
RE, 'ttrley's/Sa~etyl s~rvice. 03~:" ;;i ~,;i;;.:.: =is= ,',tl/l~lontl01;. go. ;.'~u,t¢im~i. . o--~; Gte0f, i.;. vi~=~ ..... ,. 
I!':;;/:;;IGOI~RUGATED vSTEEL~: 3F ~:.' ,N! ;SIZE ALSO'~: WATER, ,~: : :WFL I  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - ~  ;,:,! ::~,~,.:.:,~, C U L V E R T S . ; (  ~6~0,:: ~i 10: H~-y.':;, 16 West, ' " ' '  ' . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ' .... ........... ........... ........ "* = "~ ' : ; ' ' '  ~ 
,C~[NC~i:ETC,  ~:  '., / ' , '  ~:; " : : ' - ;  : ' , " ' ~ ' : "  Terrace, B;C, 1 . . . . .  , ,~L': L: , I ' : ' ,  ; , . , : ,  ,,:" i;:, ,; : , : : : :  ,..- , 
- :i I . . i  ': : I 11 :t., :': , ; :  4: , . ; . ,  ; .'., , ' - i : ' : '~, ::,-, : i :  ! . ,  :,:~,:,,i ,:r*=,i ! .., ; ...... 
' " . . . . . .  . . . .  ,' • • . . . . . .  ~, ' , - ' ,  ",' *, . . . .  * . . . .  ~ ,,:-,=~ * :t ','~ ' "~,  
• k ' L ' . . . . .  . ' q . . . . .  " q J . . . . .  : " M . .k + , ' " k ' p . ~ kJ: [ ~ ' ~ ' : " ; '  ~ ?*';2'; ~ '~;  & " ~ ' ] " ' ~ . 
' ' " .~  :~ - _ ' : '  '::~;~, " . : '  '.'.'L_' " , :  ( '  . ', " ;' - ' .  ' ' '~ :; ' , '  '.';~ , . . ' , ,  ".": r:,. ,,, ' , , . . '  . , ,: ' " " : ; / .  "*%'/: i '  , ' ' , ! ,  : ; ' ' .  '; ~"': """ ,  ~"'~' :" ~:'~' '"'.,':,/'i"~"~:':'~'~'~"!:~;~','~ ;~.'I~'/~',!"~';~'*':'*'6:/",~::'~;*,"~;'':'!'~'/:~'~(~" " 
B.C. Hydro announces'@. 
:G ,~IAND }tATXONAL Sl'g~; 
PLECHASE (Saturday, April 8,; 
6:03 a.m.) From Aintree, Eng. 
land, live coverage of the Grand 
National Steeplechase. 
"CB.C SHOWCASE (Sunday, 
9, 8i03 p.m.). Part 1 - -  The 
first in  the CBC song Market 
series, with host Alan Millar 
and announcer Bruce Marsh. 
Risky Hysiop conducts his 27. 
piece orchestra for four of the 
3~ songs chosen from the more 
than 3,030 entries. The winning 
song will be announced on the 
3une 18 broadcast. The first 
four songs are: I Saw It Happen 
by Leslie 3. Gregor of Verdun, 
Quebec; Single Moments, by 
Doug Randle of Toronto; Au. 
tumn's Here, They Say, by AI 
Harris and Joan Folkins, To. 
ronto; The Whistlin' Jig, By R. 
Dawes, Montreal. Part II (5:30 
p.m.) Nana Mouskouri Songs: 
Greek singing star Mouskouri, a 
protege of Harry Belafontc, in 
a program of French, English 
and Greek songs, with The 
Athenians, a singing and instru. 
mental group. 
COUNTRY MAGAZINE Men. 
day, April 10, 9:03 p.m.) Farm. 
era and Farm Organizations for 
Farmers: A panel discusses the 
function of farmer organiza. 
tion; how well they do their 
job; the duplication of tune. 
tions in these various bodies. 
THE BEST OF IDEAS (Men. 
day, April 10, 10:03 p.m.) Part 
I - -  Second in the series Hu. 
man Nature and the Pornog- 
raphy of Power, by Dr. Lionel 
Rubinoff, philosophy dept., Uni. 
versity, Toronto. Tonight Dr. 
Rubinoff discusses: Who Am I? 
The Phenomenon of Man. 
CHRISTIAN F R 0 N T 1 E R S 
(Tuesday, April 11, 7:30 p.m.) 
Do Bars a Prison Make? Bill 
McNeil talks with W.T.M. Mc- 
Grath of the Oulmet Correc- 
tions Commission about the op- 
portunities for reform of our 
penal system. 
.J' L 
Poge 16 
'1'I( Rad io  Hil ites . 
MIDWEEK TIIEA~IE' (Wed- 
SPECIALIZING 
IN 
MINING ISSUES 
htquh'ie.v ht riled 
McI.ALI(ilILIN. IIRIDEN 
& ASSO('IATES LTD. 
II. A. In t lD i  N 
I). W. Mcl At ' t ; I I I  IN 
S. I )AVI I )  ANI  II I I) 
848 WEST HASTINGS STREET. 
L~ 
ANCOUVER 1, B.C. • 685-3744 
BROKER DEALER r 
nesday, April 12, 0:03 p.m.) 
Where Does a Giant Gorilla 
Sleep? A comedy by Toronto 
writer Leo Simpson which tells 
the story of a way.out sales 
promotion scheme that went 
wrong, recounted hy Rarbie, a 
real livin' doll. Produced in 
Montreal by Earl Pennington. 
1967 AND ALL THAT (Fri. 
day, April 14, 9:03 p.m.) Regul. 
ars are Bruce Rogers, folksing. 
er Bonnie Dobson and the 
Ricky Hyslop band. Tonight's 
guests are: ~la Murray,' out- 
spoken editor, publisher of'the 
B r i d g e River-Lillooet, B.C. 
newspaper; Bobby Gtmhy, com- 
poser of Canada; and Prof. 
Smith of the University of Tor-' 
onto. * 
,o 
All-American And 
Greater than Ever 
Are Spring Knits 
All-American and greater 
than ever, knits appear in 
every phase of the sprin~ fash- 
ion picturo. Supple. frce-muv- 
int~ double-knits and jerseys 
create the most excitement. 
Colors and patterns are un- 
inhibited. Stripes flash boldly 
every which-way or appear 
with glittering silver threads 
running through them for 
brilliant evening looks. 
Checks are blazin~ new 
roads in knit fashion with in- 
~.n.~ous combinations that di- 
vide a dress hMf-and-half on 
the vertical or introduce two 
or three or more colors in 
contrasting sleeves, yokes and 
skirts• 
The top of the knit dress il- 
houetteis spare and high,- with 
close-cu~ armholes that are 
naturally rounded or have a 
squared-off look. The body of 
these sprin~ dresses, he,  ever, 
can vary from a floatin~ tent 
to an A-line to a straight and 
narrow skimmer• 
Sleeves are showing a new 
importance in spring knits, in 
lengths ranging from short to 
the full-length skinny sleeve. 
Bare-arm dresses, still very 
much in evidence, are fre- 
quently set off by turtle collars 
that show up. in a bevy of 
different depths. 
The coat-plus-dress costume, 
the darling of spring fashion 
because of its wardrobe versa- 
tility, has found its way to the 
knit scene in handsome tex- 
tures such as ottoman ribbing, 
cording and tweedy surfaces. 
Soft, smooth double-knit Is
seen by itself or combined with 
attractive textures to create 
smart knit costumes. 
That old favorite, the wool 
sweater, has never had it so 
good. fashionably speaking. It 
has a new, long, lanky .line, 
sometimes interrupted by an 
Empire or natural drawstring- 
waist. 
Knits are making the sports- 
wear scene in mix-and-match 
shorts, slacks and tops• Dou- 
ble-knit pants suits and jack- 
Pts adopt a military mood. 
Saturday 
Service 
i 
- I - I : :  
SALES . PARTS . SERVICE  
OPEN FROM 8:30 TO 5:30 P.M. 
EVERY SATURDAY 
Truck  & Equ ipment  L td .  
Phone 635-2244 or 035-5140 
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CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
TERRACE "Omtneca" HERALD, TERRACE~ B.C. 
Resident Partner: 
ALAN M. McALPINE, C.A. 
• 535 .5483 
4644 Lazelle Avenue, 
Terrace. B.C. 
- -CFTK RADIO SCHEDULE ' 
A D I 0 
Apri l  9 To Apri l  I$= 
ONE OF CANADA'S TOP women radio personalities, Nancy Edwards, is being 
heard on 'TK RADIO, bringing to this area a daily ~ minutes of topical comment 
and interviews. She is well-known for her work with the programs, TELL US A 
STORY,.and WHEN A CHILD ASKS, and has done a great deal of free-lance 
broadcasting. Nancy was born in Vancouver, and has worked in Britisl~ Columbia; 
Winnipeg, Manitoba; Toronto, Ontario; and Gander, Newfoundland. 
Among her guests on the program NANCY EDWARDS ,REPORTS, will be 
hear leaders in the fields of education, social science, religion and medicine. 
Nancy brings to her new task a vital interest in human and social concerns and 
a broad experience in reporting and inter-viewing. She has worked with, and 
reported on,. people and events from Bonavista to Vancouver Island, as a person 
concerned about family life, education, faith and social action. A wide career'has 
brought her in contact with many interesting people, and on the program you 
w i l l  hear her speeaking with presonalities, like Mrs. Martin Luther King, Dr. Jean 
Vanier, Dr. Wilder Penfield, as well as other interesting Canadians, 
Mr. John Fenwick, Musical Director of the Confederation Centre in Char- 
Iottetown has composed and conducted tthe catchy theme for NANCY EDWARDS. 
The program is heard at 11:05 a.m. on CFTK, Terrace. 
SUNDAY 
8:00 News, Sports & Weather 
8:15 Voice of Prophecy 
8:45 Home & Hiway 
9:15 Back To God Hour 
9:45 Home & Hiway 
10:00 Sunday Morning 
Magazine 
10:30 Carl Tapscott Singers 
11:00 Lutheran Church Service 
12:00 Home & Hiway 
12:15 News 
12:25 Sports 
12:30 Home & Hiway 
12:SS Provincial Affairs/ 
Nations Busine,~ 
1:00 CBC News 
1:30 Home & I-Iiway 
3:00 CBC News 
3:05 Cro~s Country Check-up 
4:30 Home & Hiway 
8:~0 News 
7:00 Home & Hiway
7:B0 Master Control 
8:00 News 
8:03 CBC Showcase 
9:00 Symphony Hall 
10:00 CBC News 
10:18 Hour of Decision 
10:45 Home & Hiway 
11:00 CBC News 
11:00 The Long One Hundred 
MONDAY - FRIDAY 
12:35 Heartbeat in Sport 
12:40 Luncheon Date 
12:50 Noon Stock Quotes 
12:55 Luncheon Date 
1:05 Home & Hiway 
1.40 Assignment 
1:45 Home & Hl~ay 
2:00 C~C News 
2:03 Canadian Carousel 
2:30 ~attnee with 
Pat Patterson 
3:05 News 
3:05 biessage Time 
3:10 Home & Hiway 
3:15 Pet Parade 
3:20 Home & Hiway 
3:30 Radio Market Place 
3:3~ Home & Htway 
3:50 Assignment 
4:00 CBC Newts 
4:03 Canadian Roundup 
4:10 Home & Illway 
4:5~ Assignment 
6:00 News 
"5:06 Around Town 
5:20 Home & Nlway 
e:00 bTewa 
8:10 Steck quotee 
8:1~ Sports 
~:20 ~adio Market Place 
(1:2~ Home & HIway 
7.'00 l~e~ 
~:0~ 1~ Flite 
635.5675, Vl 3.5300 8:00 CBC News 
::!~::i!!i!ii!ii~i~!iiii!~iii~iiii~i~i~iiiiii~iiiiii~i~i:~:i!~!i.iiii!~i!ii~.iiiiiii!i!i:iiii~!i::ii!ii!i~!iii~::~::iii!i~iiii~ii!iii!iiii~!iii:i~!!iii~ " 8:10 Breakfast Club MONDAY NIGHT 9:~5 News i 
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The Lawn-Boy Grasscatcher. It collects grass, leaves, twlgs~ bils 
of cloth, pieces of string, chips of wood, popsicle sticks, ariything' 
that litters your lawn~ And it does it while you cut. " .... 
N0,te: The Collector is also death to weeds, it picks thrum dp,, 
before'they have a, chance, to gate seed. / : : *  *:: :  *'i 
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I Robert Du~m~r of Duns. I Tetanus, ~m~e ~10bulin is HOW tO re l ieve :  muir,. Diggle, & Company, I made from blood that is collect- ~ JB AIIIndFUNDodd'aKkla~,l 
which operated .a mine at Wel. ed by the Red'Cross. ,It is used K JR  B[  PmJ tot pm~, 
U n L i t  relief from Lhe lington, near Nanaimo~ became as a 'tetanus antitoxin for per- ~ig I J~mgKsvsteml .  ,~ , :  
~e first businessman - In  the sons sensitive .to the  stsndard l m.=~m,~ bfekfoh.. See, 
province of British Columbia to tetanus antitoxin made from'J ~r l l J l E  ~ f~l t~t~,  
I a L n l l ~  fe l t  I~tt*r; De. make use of .the .telephone. . horse serum, i i l r l I lU  Hi)end onIDodd**. 
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TWO TERRACE YOUTHS escaped injury March 24 when their Terrace-bound, 
vehicle struck a patch of ice on Highway 25 and overturned. Driver of the vehicle 
was William McNeill of Terrace. RCMP said no charges would ,lie laid. 
A KITIMAT MAN, Gordon Donald Rowe, was admitted to Mills Memorial Hos- 
pital March 2:1 when the vehicle he was driving left the road approximately three 
miles south of Terrace on Highway 25 after he pulled to the side of the road to, 
avoid an oncoming vehicle and struck a patch of ice. Rowe Was accompanied by 
three passengers who were later released from hospital with minor injuries. Rowe 
was later transferred to Kitimat hospital (Gauthreau photo) 
